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COM IS REKDY TO 
J§1 BUILD UH RIILIT

uf/m Hon. J. K. Flemming Makes Important Announce
ment at Enthusiastic Meeting at Lakeville— 
Project Held up by Dominion Government’s 
Refusal to Grant Usual Subsidy.

TRAWTHE LA« REV. DR. FUNDERS ON THE ■V
/Tev*i*i *Y°V
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Centenary Pastor Preached Powerful Serihon 
Last Night on Ne Temere Decree, in Presence 
of Very Large Congregation—Eucharistic Con
gress in Montreal also Referred to.
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Special to The Standard. of them put up a howl that no co

Woodstock, N. ti.. May 14.—What would undertake to build such 
was admit ied to be a very suceeastul for the money. "That” added 
meeting with good speeches and mlng, •‘la coiiBlstehey for yo 
oc»uns of enthusiasm was held at the slluatlou In a nutshell at 
Lakeville some fifteen miles from here sent time." 
last night, and addressed by Hon. J. Continuing, Mr. Flemming eald that 
K. Flemming and Donald Munro, M. part 1„ the survey, bus been conv 
F. F. Conn. John F. Williams was pleted. By running the line to Laka* 
chairman. The Valley Hallway, a ville and Centreville to give the peo- 
subject of more Importance to the pie of the district railway accommoda- 
people of this county than any other, lion their representative.
Was fully gone into by Mr. Flemming claimed, the line would b 
and reciprocity was also touched upon as a ram’s horn, 
by the speakers. the road would <

Other parties may attempt to ob- more than the guarantee 
scure the Isjue. but the people realize subsidy, 
that they are going to get the railway Under pari II.. I. C. R. operation, 
and that the only way they van pot- the local government were ready to 
•tbly get it is through the local gov- carry out their part. This was not as 
eminent's guarantee of bonds. The good a proposition as part III. It would 
federal government Is not building only be a branch road and the western 
railways along the valley- -they turn- freight would be carried by the (3. T. 
ed down the people of the Valley a P. over Its own steel from Grand 

o—but the local govern- Falls through the centre cf the pro- 
relied upon at. this im- vlnce instead of down the valley* pay- 

the history of the Ing the local government 40 per
of its receipts. The 40 per cent, earn
ings would not be sufficient to pay

ars and the dlffe 
be made up by

A Trunk Line.

Mr.iV ro
il. It Is

>'

cement C.uroh l.t «tefl.n,, ,b. gureü .1™

before a very Urge congregation, D> - !n,.med by Hll Hollueae Hope Hlua XI 
Charles R. Flanders, the pastor. aUow me to quote its terms and re- 
preached a powerful sermon dealing quirements respecting betrothals and 
•with the Ne Temere Decree. The mBrrtape: 
sermon was as follows : "Those betrothals only are ctmeld-

• What therefore God hath joined to-1 ered valid and pioduce canonical ef- 
gether, let no man put asunder."-- feeds, which have been contracted In 
Mark 10 and 9. writing, signed by both part lea. and

i by either the parish priest of the or* 
In the latter part cf the month of dinary cf the place, or at least by two 

February last, 1 received au anony- witnesses.
mous letter requesting me from this only those marriages are valid 
pulpit to protest In the name of Pru- which are contracted before the 
testantlsm against certain changes In* i„h prteal or the ordinary cf 
the Coronation Oath, which were un* piact. or a priest designated by elth 
fier the consideration of the British er 0( them, and at least two wltnes 
Parliament. The letter from Ita spirit, accordiUg to the rules laid dewn 
form and language, Impressed me as following articles : 
worthy of more respectful treatment -The above 
than that I Invariably give to anony
mous communications. But I found 
that from conviction I could not act 
upon the suggestion of my good but 
timid friend. The Coronation oath re
flects seriously upon a large and de
voted section of the Christian church, 
emphasises and perpetuates the bit
ter strife of a past, rent by religious 
dissensions, and falls to recognize the 
rights of all the King's subjects to 
civil and religious liberty.

In referring to this matter on this 
iou I am actuated by two mo- 

ilace I wish in this 
my unknown cor- 

for refraining

cgas
cfS Mr. Carvell, ‘ 

e as crooked 
. The engineer said

- etVe $2,000,000
bonds and

"of
7par

the

* —From the Toronto News.*ln

SMUGGLERS OFGUNFIGEMPEROR OF 
GERMANY IS 
KING'S GUEST

laws are binding on all 
persons uaputed In the Catholic 
church and upon those who have beep 
converted to It from heresy ut 
schism (even when either the latter 
or the former have fallen away after
wards from the church) whenever they 
contract, either betrothal or marriage 
with one another.

"The same laws are binding also on 
all Catholics as enumerated above If 
they contract betrothal or marriage 
with iiun-Cathollcs, baptized or un
baptized even after a dispensation has 
been cbtulued from the irnpedl 
mixed religion or disparity uf worship, 
unless It should be otherwise decreed 
by the holy see I 
place or religion."

few years tig 
meut can be 
portant crisis In 
valley counties.

Donald Munro. M. P. P.. very elo
quently spoke fur an tiuur un the gen 
era I policy of the government u* con
trasted with former governments and 
showed that the administration was

judicious collectlo’n of the -
f the province and ecouoin Part J on the other hand would pro- 

ly expending the same iu the lu vide a trunk line from Quebec to Si.
,i._ .„,0,.ie John, tirades were fixed as laid out»l* yf me people. the Bllrvey with «t«-l relie 70

Mr. Flemming's Address. pounds to the yard, bridges of steel
Mr. FF mining spoke for over two superstructure, stone or concrete sub- 

hours and delivered probably the most structure, and couvrete culverts wit» 
eloquent speech of his life. He made proper rolling stock. It would be a 
several important announcements In higher class ropd than the 1. C. K . 
the matter of the Valley Railway. He which was one of the best railways 
said he would touch on Just one sub- to America, a higher standard than the 
ject, the all important matter of the C. P. R. In this province, a higher 
Valley Railway. It whs more than a standard than the C. P. R. from Moat- 
year since he had the pleasure of be- real to St. Job 
ing iu Lakeville and speaking to them An arrangement had been made 
ou the question of the railway. He with a company. Mr. Flemming con- 
had more information now to give tiuued. to'build the road for the guar- 
them. The subject should be discuss antee of bonds and the Dominion sub- 
ed w ith fairness to all parties concern- sidy and the company would furnish 
ed. It was uf interest to every one over $2,000,000 beside Its own money 
present It was of the greatest In»- and commence the road at once. -The 
portance to every boy and girl from local government were ready 
Andover to St. John and especially to their $25,000 guarantee, the company 

and women now living iu the was ready with some $2.000,000 re- 
district. Political feeling qulred of its own money, but up to 

date the Dominion government had 
refused to give the subsidy of $6,400 a 
mile that It had given In the past to

__ that, requested it.
province was willing 

xip $5,262.000 of the people's 
what excuse could the Dominion gov
ernment have for refusing to give the 
ordinary subsidy as provided 
statutes of the country? Ever)- day's 
delay was at the doors of the federal 
government.

AYSYDNE' the Interest of the 
few yea 
have to

for the first

the province.

ELTH IN MONTREALCAUSE making 
revenues 
hull

‘of

ment of
ttves. In the first 

I x way to convey 
E * respondent my reason 
~ from hia respectful request. And in 

the secoud, and more particularly, I 
desire that you should all understand 
that there Is some reason and justlfl 
cation Ih the clalm‘1 would modestly 
put forth, when I assert, that I de
sire never to be intolerent In my at
titude toward any section of the 
Church of Christ or wautlug lu that 
spirit of charity that He enjoi 
nil of His followers of

1 am thé more urgent of this on the 
present occasion, when I propose that 
we should .consider together a sub
ject which Is attracting the attention 
of all Canadians with ever-increasing 
force and represents a possible storm 
centre around which may gather a 
etruggle that may eventuate In the 
upheaval If not disintegration cf 
national coherency. 1 refer to the 
now notorious ecclesiastical law of the 
Roman Catholic church which at pre
sent is h» force throughout Canada 
and Is commonly designated "Ne Te-
mThat

t P 
to Notable Party Reached Sheer

ness Last Night To Attend 
Unveiling Of Memorial To 
Queen Victoria On Tuesday.

Row Between Italans Ends In 
Shooting Of jvTwo Bro
thers Both Of iWhom May 

Die—One Ai

Canadian Metropolis Head
quarters Of Gang Whose 
Operations Extended Over 
Continent—One Arrest.

for some particular

X
How The Decree Works Out.

To illustrate the working of this 
decree, allow me to call your atten
tion to a case recently before the 
courts In the city of Montreal. Iu 
1908 my friend the Rev. Wm. Timber- 
lake. pastor of Centenary Methodist 
church of Montreal, married Eugene 
Hebert to Marie Emma OtouBtoo. 
Both parties were of major age and a 

lage certificate was delivered »o 
he clergyman proceeded to mar

ry according to the authority vested 
In him as a civil officer and clergy
man. They lived together until two 
children v.ere born to them, one of 
whom died. Later. Hebert, entered ac
tion for the annulment of hie marri
age before* the authorities of the Ro
man Catholic church and gained his 
suit. The ground upon which the an
nulment v as granted was not the dis
loyalty o? the woman or any offence 
on her part, but simply the statement 
that they were both Roman Catholics 
and had been married by a Protest
ant vie

lade.

London, May 14.—Tl^ C 
perlai yaejit HoheosoUyra 
Emperor and Empress and Princess 
Victoria Luise aboard, arrived at 
Sheet ness this evening. The German 
cruisers escort 1 
ed salutes with 
The latter were 
the crews
the visiting sovereigns 
ties remained aboard 
iern tonight.

Emperor William and the Empress 
are making the first state visit by 
elgn monarch» to England, since the 
death of Edward VII. They have come 
for the unveiling by King George of 
the statue _jn front of Buckingham 
palace, which completes a 
tlonal memorial to Queen 
This, however, will only be 
of their visit, 
week, during 
now out of mou 
heir distinguished 

banquets, a state 
fornmnee at D 

Tomorrow 
will

German im- 
. with the

Montreal, May 14.—Following the 
arrest of an express messenger In 
Plattaburg. the story of the smuggl 
ing of large quantities of opium from 
China Into Canada- and thence into 
the United States, has been laid |

The customs authorities of both the ; l|ie 
United States and Canada have been 
working band in baud In the matter 
for some weeks past and as a result 
have amassed a considerable amount 
of incriminating evidence against i 
those engaged in the traffic. Montreal 
has been tlie chief distributing point 
although the smuggling of the forbid
den drug bus been continent wide.

Working on information received 
from New York and Boston, the an 
thorities here Instituted search pro- 

Queen Victoria bv Thomas Brock, Is ceeclln,» anil discovered small qualn- 
181* feet In height add depicts the °‘ ,lle, <>™S <™ tb« fremi.es of
Queen dreseed In robes of state, sit- beojile here, two of whom are

enthroned with orb und seep- whites mid ten Celestials. Letters 
tre. in similar position on other sides mid cheques of an incriminating 
of the column are groups of fleures, character were also found. The an 
That lookloe toward Buckingham Pal- thorities slate that I hey have a clear 
ace represents motherhood, that to the against these 12 persons but
north. Justice and that to the south, refuse to divulge their names. They 
truth. On the cornice of the upper ped- uow as sit I 
estai which rises above the figures, the arresi or t 
standi eagles with eut-stretched wings hurg secure In 
representing dominion. The whole sur- incriminate a large mi 
mounted by a 12 ft. statue of victory here tl> the ,^a1t
made of gilded bioaze with statues of quantities of opium which 
courage and constancy on either side. toJ*e hidden here.

The discovery of the plot came 
through the great inn ease noticed iu 
the traffic in the drug in New York 
which led to an investigation as the
result nf which It V.-.IC nu1.ortHtn»,l
that the dealers were accustomed to 
make out cheques for considerable 
amounts 
ese and
ques were traced here and the men 
engaged in the business In this city

Conductors and e 
on the various t 
tween Canada

Special to Thens upon 
whatever name W- S.V May n-W 

a fatal shooting occurred to
night at Sydney, as a result of which 
two men are in Brooklands hospital 
in a critical condition from bullet 
wounds.

The Martlnello Brothers conduct 
store and hakeahop. They 

employ Naracuo Cutone. 
nlng the latter was dup at 
8r o’clock, but did not arrive

that t
ng the yacht exebang- 
i the British warships, 

gaily decorated and 
cheering welcome to 

. Their Males 
the Huhrnzol-

with

had in their 
This eve

until 9. On arrival he was upbraided 
by the brothers for bis tardiness, aud 
a heated argument ensued, during 
which personalities were used. Sud 
denly Cutone drew a revolver and 
shot Frank Martlnello lit» the stomach 
and turning his gun on Alex. Martl
nello he fired again, his shot taking 
effect In the latter's shoulder. 
Cutone waa arrested.

Valley 
should be set aside.

The opportunity came a few years 
ago when this question could have 
beet- shelved without a cost of _slx 
million 
Dominion 
a transcon 
Brunswick, 
tuent was mu 
down the valle

party 
J. E.
the Valley route be 
was withdrawn as it was raid It 
would embarrass the government.

move anxious not. to 
government than t

use was

the prov
en dow'.i the Valley. How 
llllons ou top of millions had

railway“"if the
dollars to the province. The 

government was building 
tinental line through New

At Ottawa an amend- 
ived to have It come 

ey. This was defeated, 
convention of the Liberal 

was held in St. John at *hlcli 
Porter, of Andover, moved that 
’allev route be selected. This

by theyou may have an Intelligent 
henslon of the nature and pro- 

thls decree, affirmed by

great na- 
Vlctorta. 

au incident 
which extends over a 

which the English court, 
rnlng, will entertain

Drury l,ane Theatre, 
the Emperor aud

Port Victoria and

Continued
compre on page 2.s of

A Challenge.A ROBBERYBOY GENERAL If the Dominion government would 
agree to give the subsidy of $6,400 a 

etu. mile, concluded Mr. Flemming, and 
hey V within three months of that time 

In lie had not a contract aigued and en
tered Into for the building of the val
ley railway, he would resign his seat 
In the cabinet and as a representative 
of the county und retire to private life.

That was the only way the Liber
als could get rid of him in the coun
ty. They could not defeat hint at the 
polls, so the easiest way would be to 
agree to give the $6,400 subsidy and 
if he could not get the road under way 
Inside cf three months he would 
pledge life word as a 
resign his seat. Would 
dare to refuse the subsidy ? The peo
ple were waiting.

tl

barras* 
were to give t 
the right place 
that the road would be c; 
build throu (liAhe centre of 
luce than dowfi the Vail

the govern in<
the people a

Their excv

tingKm-

proceed to London, where they will be 
greeted by King George, Queen Mary, 
and other members of the Royal Fam
ily, und escorted in open carriages to 
Buckingham Palace 
be the guests of the King and Queen. 
That evening, there will be a family 
dinner at t

ing developments from 
he messen 

formatliNATIVE CITY . where they will
been spent, the road was built «‘d 
not a pound of freight was leady for 
transportation, nor would a pound of 
freight pass over tfc1 road until the 
Quebec bridge was built.

ger at Platts 
on which wily 

tuber of people 
tlon of large 

are known

Bold Thief Rifled Cash Draw
er In I. C. R. Station And 
Got Away With $162- 
Police Have Clues.

ng,
he

«veiling of the statue will take 
e on Tuesday morning. The cere- 

ony will not only be a picturesque 
military parade, but a religious : 
vice In which the choirs of Westm 
eter Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral and 
the Poynl will ha
On the stand
Queen, the Emperor and -------
and Queen Alexandra, will be many 
members of the families, all, however, 
related to the Royal family of Eng
land or representing relatives.

Many Royal Quests.

The unvelll

Past Failures. gentleman to 
the LiberalsGeneral Cabral, 25 Years Of 

Age, Headed The Insurrecto 
Force Which Captured Can- 
nea Without Bloodshed.

A State Banquet.
Some significance may be -attached 

rto the state banquet te be given invf* h Kiinrt»... ... .»
. uuuur ui lue Ve» men tkwyciui 

“I- Thursday evening. Besides the 
pre . her* of the royal family, Blr Edward 

Grey, the German Ambassador and 
possibly other diplomats will be pres

The next day there will be a re
ception at _the German embassy and 
In the evening there will be the gala 
performante of "Money" at. Drury 
laine Theatre. For this elaborate 

being made. The 
M lack nothing in 

picturesqueness und the scenery and 
costumes have been so carefully con
sidered aud prepared that each acene 
will be a veritable living picture of a 
bygone period. The scenery will be 
of the Adam period, all nu 
solid materials Instead of the 
painted canvas, while the actors will 
wear corsets in order to give the cor
rect figure of the age. In the club 
scene the performers will Include 

arly every actor manager In Ixm-

u*u- Iu 1907 the then provincial govern
ment look up the question. Mr. 
Pugsley introduced a bill for a road 
and guaranteed the "uuuùn ïv» $15,000 
a mile. He ( Flemming l voted for 
that bill. The standard was set and 
It was a lower standard than the 
Hazeu government placed in their 
bill of two years ago. Nothing came 
of that legislation a* McKenzie and 
Mann asked for $30.000 guarantee 
before they would undertake the
* ha1 the session of 1909 the Hazen 

government were asked by 
delegations

ne btandaro.
May 14.--A daring rob-

a on Saturd 
Lynds was

Sped
Mo

station at noo 
Ticket Agent 
dinner. The thief

Vannea, Sonora. Mexico, May 13.— the ticket office through a ventila- 
All Cannes is tonight noisily cele- tor. about 18 Inches square, in the
bratlng the occupation by the Insur- celling, then with a piece of wagon . ^ the klng and
recto army and cries of Viva Cazral. spring he pried open the cash diaw- Amo,‘K aythe crown prince 
and Viva Madero. fill the air. er and extracted $162 of the ecu- J Sweden the

Cabral's men having eaten their fill, tents. When Mr l*nds returned af nuV and Duchés? of Connaught and 
at spreads set at every restaurant lu ter dinner he found the cash box on gjj* “J %nnaue|,t Princess Hen- 
the city this afternoon, fraternized the flocr ami about a dollar In change aPd her eons Prince

W with the populace tonight and there whU*h lhe thief had apparently over- pÎSSmlS
1 la every Indication tlial business will looked. Examination «bowed the Hacks “d f’'1”1*" of ÂrsyLPumh,,, 
f proceed without Interruption or toe. ot the thief In the duet over the trap ‘.'f. , uQke ,nd' Duchés.

as upasesslon of the town was gained door. He must have been u small man ^lba,l>l’n.lk. aild Duchess 
i‘ „,eur,.nt force without loss cr boy. a. the hoot msr* ... only Tele Prtnce snd Prïncesa Aleésndër 
of life to either side eight lot bee long und » large man ” T«h „d Ml the other member.

The federal garrison under com- could not have got through the op- £ff lioyîl family The Grand Duke 
xnand of Col. Chiapas, having surren- ening. Aiexandeï NlKeluvi ch will repre-
dered with all the houers 6f war. filed During the noon hour a sensation exai Wd cxarlna. All the
out as the trtumphataifclneurrectcn was created at the station by a drum uremiers who have arrlvmarched Into the town aPd.30 this af ken man rolling off the station roof. P,^rlal reference will
ternoon Mayor Arnold and all other which Is not veiy high. Tlie man was f°r the Imperial confèrente. xxm 
local as well us federal officials, at- ,lU very drunk uud when taken to alÿ.firional’ memorial which the 

• companled the federal troops, who as the police station was found to havo ™ f aJr.
the agreement allowed, tcok with only about $3 in his possession. It is •t‘tnuHeJ ' r.«ula, suuv It stands 
them their arms and ammunitlon.They thought his fall from the roof mu? of palace1 the
immediately entrained for Nogalss have been a ruse und that the ipl- îi™y down the mÏÎI Around
Thelnsurrectos hated to let Col. Ohla bery was carried out bv a pal wAle ïle?s Turmounted wtih
pas go. M he is blamed /or the exe ,be people In the station came out- ÎÏSJïSîeSTflîSS tiS
cutlon cf Prefect Ta I amen tea and his H,de. The matter is new iu the hands Jgïf îïlSïalîîï^î th?^mplre. In
eons. Benoia Talamentes is in com- Cf the i/C. K. police. chief posseaalons oi ine E»mp
manv of a body of troops Bishop Richardson, of Fiederlcton, maiîûu* and

Juin Cabral Is a native of Cannes confirmed a dun* of 26 boys and girls C ™5Sdhaa taken ilJe years
when he marched Into the city gt. George's church here this morn- which has taken nine years

, evening be was almost pulled off „lg. The service was largely attend- I? 
bur» ™>bu.la.Uc>.dmln.r. ad. _____ ___ _______ &*5ÎZ. pSiaUl. flank th. b,nm.

‘Utltt'bTtof LABOR PARfY WILL

^pmJtff^onuS GO INTO POLITICS ET&12t2SL% ™iom.i

£
**rM Cab rail as It could hold, national trades and laboi council yes- fifanlte platform rises a hug* coL
mnny tnn^ „y- letd.y, u waa dv.ldvd la org.nl,, . Son .round whirl, th. chl.f .utu..
Kténa.'and1 twu bond». Th. young political labor party In connmtlen and groupe Btw platad.

wn.irnd.nl liow.v.r and with tb. council and to place labor At th. haw are «en fou 
auards and ordered ev- candidates iu several constituencies prows two

îLknhvPh,doors at 9 p. til. Ills order in eastern Canada The new labor par- army and
VI?He has called for the ly will be conducted ua Hues similar flowers
mirreader of Nogale». to that uf the British labor party. prosperity.

with the Kllug
Em

in the I. C. R. 
lay, while 
absent at 

entrance tf

was perpe payable to peri 
whites In Mon

sons both Chln- 
itreal. The che-

express messengers 
rains running ht4) 

and America were 
the goods across theagents to carry

The business has proved a lucrative 
one as while the drug Is purchasable 
here at $12 a pound. In 
great is the demand and so stringent 
the laws that $50 a pound is ob
tained for It.

While no exact estimate of the am
ount or the drug smuggled is obtain
able. the authorities place it as not 
less than $ltiu.VU0.

preparations are 
rformanve will

| numerous 
to promote legislation 

guaranteeing (he bonds for the road 
at $25,000 a mile. Mr. Hazeu told 
the delegation that day to

d present the propos! 
to them, and if the

mdlth

New Brunswick Premier Will 
Be Entertained at Dinner in 
London by British Unionists 

■Balfour to Preside.

New York so

federal

go to 
losltlo

submitted 
government wo 
the road 
tlie local 
tee the bonds. f

The delegation wdht to Ottawa In 
April. 1909 and waa promised 
wer in a few days. No answer came 
and the legislature adjourned. In Janu
ary, 1910. nlue months after. Mr. Car- 
veil read a letter from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at a meeting lu Woodstock, 
agreeing to operate the road. In June 
Mr. Pugsley wrote to the Valley Rail
way Company slating that they would 
operate the road, but that It must be 
built up to the O. T. V. standard. He 
Introduced legislation a few 
1er on that line. Although the local 
government had been nego 
different parties and font

rk out

uld to operate
on t he con

etnment wo guaran-

I-ondon, May 13.—The 
pllmeut ever paid here.
Minister, bus been arraaged for the 
Coronation season, when Mr. Hazen. 
Premier of New Brunswick, will be 
entertained by the Unionist leader.

Rt. Hun. A. J. Halfour himself will 
be iu the chair. Others prese 
be .Mr. Bonav Law. himself i 
Brunswicker; Rt. Hon. Wal 
Mr. F. E. Smith, Mr. Kudyard 

Lord Selbovue and moat of 
r Front Benchers.

Mr. W. M. Aitken. M. P., Is suppos 
ed to be the organizer of this unique 
honor to his fellow New Brunswicker.

greatest com
te a ColonialHAITI NEEDS 

A NEW NAVY
On May 18th the Emperor and Em- 

Windsor to luy 
wreaths on the graves of Qti 
torlu at Frogmore and» King Edward 

8t. George’s Chapel. The state ball 
Frldaî night will be one of the 

gathering* of the year, 
dav the royal visitors depart 

ud.

■3
111

reatbs on the graves 
Frogmore an*

Vie

nt will 
a New 

ter Long. 
Kip-

in Si. George's Chapel 
on Frldaî night will 
brilliant gatherings 
The next da 
from Englau ling.

othe
months la-

Kingston, Ja„ May 14.— In spite of 
the threatened revolution In Haiti, 
the governmeui of that republic has 

| been compelled to send two warships

rs. œ is SS,c losed contributions to the cause con f rippled condition, and the dlsaffev- 
tinue to comes* in. particularly from tlon among the sailors has been 
outside sources. The total to date Is serious ever since the 
$116,000, ct which $8.500 was subscrib
ed on the understanding that It would 
be given to the Y. W. O. A. Iu the ex
eat of the Y. M. C. A. campaign reach
ing the $100,000 mark. This amount 
will be handed over to the Y. W. C. A. 
which has about $2.00u on htfhd and 
WtM endeavor to raise $4,000 more for 
pressing needs.

Gating with 
nd Hurt ItBRANTÇ0RD Y. M. C. A.

GETS MORE MONEYtbu rail-would be possible to wo
put iu tile

i a
l.illtwo sides are great theway policy, they 

staudaid laid down by Mr. Pugsley. 
they «pled the letters word by word 
aqd put them In the till.

Plan Impracticable.
They knew the plan was practically 

Impossible. Mr. Carvell told them such 
u road could be built for the bond 
guarantee uf*2&.000 und the subsidy of 
$6,400; Mr. Pugsley

adhered to;
lie thing. The Hazen gov- 
reduced the bill to meet 

their wishes and each and every one

hi* MRS. DODGE GUILTY
OF MANSLAUGHTERmdltlou, at

sailor* has 
:e the blowing up of 

the gunboat La Liberté last October. 
It has been found i ecessary to re 

the ammotiltlon from the
h\ Guild Hall. Vt„ May 13. Guilty of 

manslaughter was the verdict return
ed today iu the case of 

Ige of Lunenburg, 
n trial for the 

murder of \\
yn. N. H.. at Mrs. Dodge’s home 

on September 17th lasL
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said tlyhere by mail riay 
that the government Is confident of 
stamping out th»- revolution, which 
has made headway 
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: Insinuations: theu to 
Ik to be traitorous to 
Ad tustltutiooe which 
i as a sacted trust ao<l 
«o the time has coroe 
of the Christ and in 

royal Briton we must 
less and ever aggres- 
imlsh assumption and 

us far ahalt thou

estlon for ua. With a blunt*ihis que . ....
nees that suggests a great lack of the 
delicacy of the true gentleman, he 
•»id that a marriage ceremony outside 
the Roman Catholic church ie no bet- 

cattle market

slime of 
be too t< 
the trad 
have cot 
Inherit ac

REV. DR. FLANDERS ON THE 
MIXED MARRIAGE QUESTION

TMt HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY
Oft

ter than . deal In »the™Sailor Hats m<
she t°l

The Duty Of Protestante.
. fn conclusion- whet Is the respon

sibility and duty qf Protestants In re
lation to the Catholic church In her 
assault upon the civil Ideals 
atitutlons of our country?

First—To maintain toward 
a Christian church 
fraternal recognition an 
Christian charity. Let 
that since we are not 
thing from 
possible for us 
actions and ml 

nd

Sizes from 3x31 
By Auc

The above is 
consigned to us and n 

salts at our store ^nc

Sale M
At % Germain Sit

Interference : *Thu 
go and no harttaer.the law of the Roman Catholic Church 

and Its regulations enforced, so long 
shouldsthat church retrain from boast
ing of au unvarying opposition to the 
evils of divorce.

Continued from page 1.
In the eecular court. Mr. Justice 

Laurendeau confirmed the finding ot 
the ecclesiastical court, declaring the

For Summer Wear HOLDS FIRE ALL NIGHT
Rome In her de

cadence, practically only tolerated on 
the banka of the Tiber. In Italy. 
Spain, France and Portugal, seeks to 
establish and entrench herself upon 
the banka of the St. lAwrence and 

ead herself thiough this Dominion, 
must be welcomed; but* only on 

the understanding that she will be 
entereiloyal to our laws nnd institutions; 
uthoi 1lrue to our king and flag, willing to 

take her place as one and equal only 
with alF the other churches of Christ,

an attitude of 
d a spirit of 
us not forget 

able to see this 
her standpoint that it Is 

to mis interpret her 
sapprehend her mo

tives. And let us not forget that the 
Roman Catholic church la of Christ so 
long as she seeks to entertain His 
spirit and do His work. There are 
many Chrlstly men and women In her 
fold who are too Intelligent and court
eous to offer Insult to any of another 
creed, and too good to wish to do 
harm to the conscience of another or 
rob another of hla rights. I am quite 
ncepared to believe that there are mul
titudes ot men and women in the Ro
man Catholic church who deprecate 
and condemn this decree as well as 
all other mistaken acta and false as
sumptions.

cond—To pleasantly remember 
Roman Catholicism represents a 

great church with a very active politi
cal attachment. Sometimes, Indeed In 
the history of the nations, and especi
ally when the Jesuits l$aVe been 
in evidence, she has appeared to 
represent a great political 
Mon with a more or 
cleslastlcaLattachinent. 
tent has she from time to 
history of the nations see 

the political organ!:

Every woman needs a 
knockabout hat, and for 

"* this purpose there is noth
ing mere serviceable than 
the popular Black Straw 
Sailor with velvet band 
which wq are showing to
day.

marriage to have been Illegal since, 
according to existl 

n church 
married 

church. But w 
ed by her 
living In elnfl 

be

The good housewife always feels like bestowing upon the 
Pandora a cheerful “good morning.”

Why ? Because the Pandora always has a nice bed 
of hot coals as a reward fqr checking off the dampers 
closely before retiring to reit.

In five minutes after . 
turning on the drafts she will I 
have a good, strong fire.

Should she sleep 
two or three hours longer 
than usual there will still 
lm a fire ready for her.

The fire-box, flues 
and dampers are so |l 
scientifically «ranged |i™ 
that the Pandora can be "

Opposed to British Laws.
2. In the second place:

Jleve it to be distinctly and emphatic
ally inimical to the laws of the land. 

Marriage Is a civil contract, 
by two persons oh the a 

the government1 of the 
mliukter or priest.' who per

forms the ceremony, acts primarily in 
his capacity as a civil officer 
with authority so to do by the gov
ernment of the day. In the province 
pf New Brunswick as in the province 
of Quebec, no minister can legally per
form the ceremony until he has been 
empowered by the government. Wh 
so authorised he acts for 
government and the marriage lie 
forms Is valid not because he 
minister or priest but hecaus 
civil officer. The minister repre
sents. It Is true, a certain amount of 
ecclesiastical authority. Hla church 
authorizes him to be a minister be
fore the state empowers him to per 
form certain civil acts. But a magis
trate. properly authorized, could’ per 
form the civil act of hiarrlage and it 
would be quite aa legal and binding 
as such as If performed by a priest at 
the altar of the church.

in Canada the civil law is supreme, 
and before it churches. Protestant 
and Catholic alike, are free and equal 
so long as they conform to Its re
virements. We have 

arrogate to Itself 
and privileges. It Is 
province of Quebec certain conces
sions were made to the Roman Cath
olic Church according to the terms of 
the British North America Act. but 
no power has ever been given to her 
or any church to set aside or legls-

, two Catholics can 
by priests of their own 

hat of the wife declar
es n church to have been 
* What of the child declared 

illegitimate and robbed of a 
home? And w hat of the church which 
encourages a man. whom all true 
men must detest, to crucify the wo
man whom he swore at God's altar to 
love, cherish and serve, and to de
grade the Innocent child for whose 
existence he is responsible? 1 doubt 
if the Christian chivalry and nigged 
intelligence of the average Canadian 
of this Twentieth Century will ap
plaud priest, bishop, or church stand
ing for principles and ideals that out- 
i age all the convictions of right and

be&
. he

We be-

?ed upon 
Uatlon of 
luce. The

to

IN THE SUPREMI 
KING’S BE

and ready to aid to the utmost of her 
ability In llie magnificent enterprise 
of making Canada a great Christian 
nation, whose Uod is the Lord.

We Also Offer

Some New Effects
invested

I» the
mg Cha 
Sts

Act"1 bel 
Revised

matter of A.

IN A Menace to the Home.

Dress Hats In the third place : We believe this 
decree to be a baleful mena# to do
mestic happiness and the sacredness 
of the ho

A mend I ng -
E. 1

Upon the hearing 
this matter the Coui 
that notice be given 
contributories, sin 
members of the sal- 
Hamilton Limited 
order has been m 
and that on Frlda> 
day of May A. D. 1» 
Chambers, Pugsley 
City of Saint John I 
New Brunswick, at t 
o'clock In the furent 
be made appolnllng 
liquidators of the aa 

FURTHER

ten
the

Is a I ME*It is a well mown fact that 
In Conada many a home has 
wrecked through the application 
this decree. The Hebert case la not 
by any means an unique one. Read
ers of the papers will easily recall the 
Heaney, the 'Roberts, the Delpits 
cases, and many others that from time 
to time have attracted notice. Many 
a married couple have, with the full 
sanction of our civil laws, a 
hearts beating as one. settled 
In a happy home. All has gone 
ry as a marriage bell until 
Jesuitical priest, taking advantage 
of the sacredness of the confessional, 
has suggested to the simple hearted 
wife that because she. being a Catholic 
was married by a Protestant, possibly 
her Protestant husband's pastor, she 
is not married, has been living in sin. 
and that the child or children God has 
given them can only be looked upon 
as unlawful and disgraced And thus 
once again the serpent enters the 
Garden of Eden, and husband and 

are driven forth, not by an angel 
flaming «Word, but by a 

that exalts herself above all 
called God; 
out on tha

already 
A been 

ot
For Warm Weather aAnother Case.Ready to wear and combin

ing in their make up the 
very latest ideas of the 
world's foremost fashion 
authorities in model, 
trimming and coloring ef
fects.

that . tl 
nut

may say that this 
the province of Que- 

Roman Catholic

But some one 
case occurred in 
bee in which the H 
Church exercises certain rights and 
privileges conceded to French Roman 
Catholics according to the terms of 
the British North America Act. Then 
let me <-uil your attention to another 
well authenlcateil case, which appear
ed before Chief Justice O'Brien Of Ire
land. that you may know that this 
law is not confined to Quebec.

In 1892 a man had been married to 
his cousin by a Roman Catholic priest. 
After living together for a few years 
they grew tired of each oth| 
took their case to the bishop w 
nulled their marriage, because 
pensât ion had been given to th 
ing cousins, to marry, 
again and were found guilty of bigamy, 
but Judge O'Brien dismissed the case 
saying that, though they 
the law of the land, they 
tile law of the Church of 
this instance the laws of the Romish 
Church 
British 

In i

we will do well

regulated to hold ■ fire 
from 24 to 30 hours.

organlza- 
leee active ec- 
To eqch an ex

time in the 
n fit to be 

lve political organization that 
one nation after another has been 
forced, with firmness and at times 
with threats that could not be mlsunder- 

pel her to abdicate in 
i priesthood composed of 
re Interested In saving men 

lulatlng politicians and 
to the

and the holy Roman 
he same frankness I have 

ng In urging that 
•h

Pandora owners
nd with 
for life néver have their sleep 

disturbed with dreams of 
making a new fire in the 
morning.
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Charlotte St.MARR’S no state church 

’ special rights 
true that in the

m
to I i

a"stood, to com 
faver of a

Both married

persons mo

political measures tc 
ther church and the 
pire. With the same 
displayed this event 
we, as Protestants, should recognize 
the relation this church bears to the 
Kingdom of Christ and rejoice in it. 
I would venture to sugges 
relation to the Klagdoi 
George the Fifth It Is 
duty, as well as our ecclesiastical 
right to warn her to keep her hands 
off the civil rights and privileges of 
the citizens of Canada. When a church 
becomes a political organization she 
demeans herself—when she ignores 

laws of a country and presumes to 
set aside the authority of the state, 
she becomes a menace to the free
dom and rights of every citizen and 
must not be tolerated.

t nmanipu
glory of mo-

FTCIary's$* i$
late against any enactment of the 
civil authority.

In Canada, even the aggressive and 
Impertinent Roman Catholic Church 
must respect and sbmlt to the su
premacy of the state.

wifehad violated 
had obeyed 
Rome. In

church 
that is

and the fire forever goes 
t dese. rated hearth, 
real today there Js a 

broken-hearted woman, whom the 
Roman Catholic church has robed In 
scarlet ; aa Innocent little girl, whom 
the Roman Catholic church 
bed of both parents and home; and 
a somewhat, bearing Hie image of a 
man. who. aided and abetted by the 
Roman Catholic church, wears such 
an aureole of saintliness a» is often 
won by men who tire of their wives, 
or are eager to establish a new 
divinity in their homes and thus rank 
gain of godliness.

Judge of th 
J. H. A. L. FA1RW 

Solicitor

with

0l it that in her 
m of King 

patriotic
prevailed over the laws of the 
Empire.

it taring an emphatic protest, 
this pulpit, against this decree 

to consider some of 
the grounds upon which objection Is 
taken to It.

1. In the first place; We believe 
be contrary to the law of God. 
e Church of Rome lias long en

joyed the reputation of being an un
compromising antagonist to the prac
tice of divorce—an evil, which, like 
a malignant cancer, is destroying the 
domestic peace and happiness of 
numbers in the United States. On 
this question Christ was at once de
finite and emphatic. But the Roman 
Catholic Church, while on the one 
hand exalting marriage to a place 
among the sacraments, on the other 

asunder those

1 U SI. Mb, *s*M*eImAm. Tweet*. Meelreel, Whp0»*i. VlIn Montmm The Eucharistic Coflgress.
When the SOLD BY QUINN & CO. TENDrepresentatives of the 

goreminent of the day, not long ago 
in the city of Montreal, clad In their 
robes of office, bowed before the re
présentât lve or Pope Plus X. at the 
Eucharistic Feast and did homage to 
him and the church he represented, 
they not only displayed a sad igi 

ce of the true fitness of things. ..... 
graded the state and offered a 

gratuitous Insult to every self-re
specting citizen of the Dominion of 
Canada. Because of the supremacy 

iof the state and because marriage is 
a civil act authorized and performed 
In harmony with the laws enacted 
enforced by the state, when the 
man Church assumes to set aside any 
marriage, conducted according to the 

ulrements of the civil code, she 
only asserts her own supremacy 

to civil law but puts herself on rev 
ord as a law-breaker and disobedient 
to the command ot Him wlio said 
"Render unto Caesar the things that 
are Ceasar's and to God the things 
that are God's."

In the United States this is prompt
ly recognized and punished. I have 
called you attention to the case of the 
priest who was fined $fi,00() since In 
the confessional he advised a wife 
to leave her husband, because, 
though married according to the laws 
of the state, they had not been mar- 

vcording to the requirements of 
athollc church. In Italy. Un

it has been found 
tection of the 

clauses to

lias mb-<$*% ------FOI

Fairville S«•»*» u to
Th

the

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store but Municipality 
County of St. .loin 
for the following:

The
deour advance 

of Wedding 
fts In

Protestante Should Unite.
Third—To trust to no political 

ty to vindicate the Justice of 
tent Ion against this and any other un
just decree or practice of the Roman 
Catholic church. Do not flatter your
self that your party If in power would 
not crowd the federal offices with Ro
man Catholics to an unjust degree; 
would not through Its head representa
tives. clad In official robes bow before 
the cardinal in hla red hat amid the 
vain pomp and spectacular tinsel and 
trumpery of Fletcher’s Field;, would 
not sit inanely and see the ‘Roman 
hierarchy boldjy over-riding tHe pro
vision of our civil 

:lng difference, 
ifference that

Construction of Sev 
that* part of Falrv 

• ward by way of 
the River St. Jot 

Construction of S 
draining Weetwi

Danger In Mixed Marriages.
I cannot but wonder if the promi

nence given to this subject through 
the application! of this decree will 
not call the attention of all young 
Protestants to the dangers attending 
the mixed marriages of Protestants 
and Roman Catholics. Such mar
riages are In the main to be depre
cated. No Protestant girl can marry 
a Roman Catholic without, the fear 
that, unless she repudiate the faith 
of her fathers, through the conntVa 
of the Roomtr Catholic church. 
husband may 1m? persuaded to desert 
her because that church has declared 
that she has been living with him In 
sin, and lias no legitimate claim up
on him.

No Protestant youth can marry a 
Roman Catholic girl, except 
pudiate the faith of "his fathers.

of being d 
nee to the com- 
whom she has 
upon as her holy 

no mat- 
nate he 

w that

ARTISTIC JEWELRY our 
it he irelieve al once ike disagreeable sensations that 

from ore*-eating. The lover al good things may fed 
quits safe M he has a box al hand. 50c. a bos at afl droggeh*. 
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euch a choice eclectic 
Bracelets. Brooch* 
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al inspection, at the

we offered 
n of Rings, 

Lockets, 
Silver- 

etc., ae that of 
vite your critic- 

same time 
g you of First Class 

values at 
VERY

URc?
es,
Fobs, assumes the right to 

who have been Jol
ig to the laws of 

who. in no sense whatever, have 
guilty of the sin that Jesus specially 
condemned.

Van you imagine the Christ author
izing and demanding the divorce of a 
husband from his wife simply because 
they being both Catholics, or one a 
Catholic and the other a Protestant, 
had seen fit to be married by a Pro- 
tesjant minister or by a civil officer, 
not a minister, but fully authorized to 
perform the veremo.iy? "Those whom 
God 
put asunder.”

The Roman Church, both in precept 
1 practice ignores the teaching of 
ius and in spite of her professions 

touching the sacredness of the mar
riage vows and her aversion to divorce 
makes the divorcing of persons who 
have been legally married, and with 
whom is no statutory offence, a far 
more easy anil inexpensive pr 
than prevails in any civil courts.

that were not enough to envou 
the spread of the evil practice, 
priests advise and exhort their peo
ple to seek separation for causes 
Christ did not and would not sanction.
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codes. The most 
and about the on- 

one Is able to die- 
political parties of 

ry is that one Is out and 
in. The zeal with which one 

run to do the bidding of the Ro
man Catholic church is only equalled 
by that of the other. Our appeal is 
now and must ever be to the people of 
Canada. If the Protestants of this 
country. Irrespective of political par
ty or religious denomination, will on
ly unite to demand justice 
hands
he little doubt but what Justice will 
be given them.

To this end. and fourthly—It is 
our right and duty to demand that a 
federal marriage law be enacted which 
shall supersede all provincial laws, 
bearing on this subject. Much dissat
isfaction and trouble result from the 
fact that different provincial marri
age laws prevail throughout the Dom
inion of Canada. Uniformity In this 
matter will not only make for har
mony as well us propriety, but will 
give to civil authority the place that 
belongs to It; to all clergymen eq 
Ity In the eyes of the law, stand to 
guard the safety and happlpese of 
the home and provide for the Ro
man Catholic church that place In this 
country which belongs to her as one 

her equals In the eight of God

strikl 
ly d: . 
cover between the 
this 
the
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the County Secrete 
William street, wht 
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hath Joined together, let no man hwltlv will
H0ME8EEKER3’ EXCUR8ION8. Oranges! Oranges!

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, "QUAIL” BRAND
A. L GOODWIN.

out running the risk 
ed by her in obedie 
mands of some one 
been tauglu to look 
father. And in the meantime, 
ter how devoted and affec t io 
may be to her, he must ever kno 
between them stands another 
to whom she must show her lnm 
thoughts and feelings, aud to whose 
dictates she must bow on pain of dire 
penalty.

The Protestant man who marries 
a Roman Catholic woman must make 
up his mind to ever 
spectre at his domestic 
been said that the 1 
never studies theology. What 
if he cannot be persuaded to 
few lessons In the common history 
humanity.

the* C 
home of the Po

j"si The Grand Trunk Railway has is
sued a circular authorising all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeeeekers’ Ex
cursion tickets to pointa in Western 
Canada. This Is Interesting Infovma- 

for those desiring to take advant
age of these excursion» on 
dates from April to September.
The Grand Trunk Route Is the most 
interesting, taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago, and thence via Du
luth, or through Chicago and tha 
Twin Cities of Minneapolis and 8t. 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for 
further particulars.

ssary for the pro 
people to add these two 
those of the criminal code:

•Clause 173—An 
the exercise ofGRITZ

at the
of those In authority there can Monminister who in 

s priestly office 
censures or abuses the institutions 
and laws of the state or the enact
ments of the authorities renders him
self liable to fine and imprlsonme 

"Clause 174—A priest, who abusing 
the moral power derived from hla of
fice. Incites to the setting aside of the 
institutions and laws of the state; 
or In any other way to the neglect of 
duties due to the country or inherent l 
in a public office, or who damages leg
itimate private Interests and dis
turbs the peace of families, renders 
himself liable to fine. Imprisonment 
and temporary or perpetual suspen
sion from office, or from the endow
ments of his office."
'In Germany, when the Ro 

Church ventured to Intr 
d enforce this Ne Teniere dec 

Emperor very quickly gave 
Pope to understand that Ge 
would have none of his decrees 
none of his Interferences with 
marriage laws of the Empire.
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Priest Condemned To Damage*.
Not very long ago In New Bedford, 

N. S., a Roman priest was ordered by 
a Judge to pay $5,000 damages 
husband, because, through the .— 
fessional. he advised the man’s wife, 
who was a Catholic, to leave hi 
ing the woman violated the 
the Roman Catholic Church by 
married civilly or by a magistrate.

In Canada the Roman Catholic 
Church has ihe audacity to publicly 
annul a marriage;«and in the province 
of Quebec at least, if exception be 
taken and the case appealed to the 
civil courts, the unsrript tirai and ini
quitous action of the ecclesiastical 
court is sustained and confirmed. 
Witness the Hebert case in the city 
of Montreal, which is no 
pealed to the Privy 
land. Referring to 
lectio th# Pnll Mb
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Nickel's New Show for Today. 
The opening 

the Nickel has 
good attractions, chief of

bill for this week at 
several conspicuously 

which, of 
course is the second and final week 
of the delightful Puritan Quartette 
of mixed voices. This musical com
bination made a continuous hit all 
last week, and so Insistent were the 
requests that they stay another six 
days that efforts to bring this stay- 
over about have proved successful, 
The singers will be heard at four in 
the afternoon, and 7.45, 8.45 and 9.45 

before. Tbet

uai- Ittm, see- 
rules of A Deductive Case.

DIED. iIn this connection 
lion may well be cal 
deduction that must be drawn from 
the assumption of this decree. It 
only they at.- married legally who are 
united as Roman Catholics by a 
Catholic priest, where 
married people stand? 
can ignore and set aside the civil 
contract of marriage, what, of the 
union of those who have 
married acc ording to the , laws and 
regulations of the Roman Catholic 
church? Would our good friend
Archhtehnn Uvitaehéirt^. wtm fm- mjnv
things we greatly admire, contend 
that Albert the Good and Victoria 
the Queen of the Home as of the 
Throne, were not married? And how 
about all the other good Protestant 
husbands and wives whose lives are 
truly Christian, and whose homes are 
after the spirii and Ideals of that of 
Bethany that 

Father Minehan, a prominent Ro
man Catholic c lergyman In the Prov
ince of Ontario has recently answered

a passing atten- 
led to the logicalADD DEATHS...........................................

MUNRO.—On Saturday, the 13th 
lust., Roy Monro, third 
A. Munro, in the 15th yea 
age, leaving his father and 
four brothe 
mourn their 1 

Funeral from 
131 Paradise Ho 
ternoon at 2.30

n Cat fa
red neeInolioson of W.

mother, 
rs aud two sisters to

ug Co., Ltd., 
plication. Teithe

do all other 
If this decree

rmany 
rite ed.OBITUARY*

his father's residence. 
■ on Tuesday af- 

30 o'clock. Service at 
Interment at Fernhill

Cemetery.
GOLDING.—In this city, on May l;‘.th 

late S. T. Golding.
Funeral from her late residence. ISO 

Princess St., Monday, May 15th at

McGUIGGAN.—In thl. city on the 
14th inst., Bridget Dolan, wife of 
Edward McGuiggan. leaving seven 
childr# to mourn their sad loss. 
(Boston, New York and Fall River 
papers please copy.)

Funeral from the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception on Tuesday 
morning at 9.15 o'clock, after High 
Mass of Requiem. Friends are In
vited to attend.

3W.
o"cl

in the$ evening as 
elections are 

lullaby "Sweet and Low. 
rat novelty, "Sally.” The 
feature will he the ntlrrtnr 
picture The Shelling and 
of The Battleship "Texas," by

Hampshire.” In the recent gun
nery tests by the II. S. government. 
This carnival of destruction thrilling- 
ly depicts the horrors of real warfare | 
on the sea*, 
was taken u 
conditions alt the ma 
features of the sinking

MacRae, Sinclair annot bee
Barnby'a

Sinking| 
the

Mrs. Edward McGuiggan.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Bridget D., wife of Edward McGuig
gan nnd daughter of tho late Martin 
Dolan, leaving four daughters and 
three sons. She also leaves four sis
ters and three brothers. The daugh
ters are Mary W„ Rose E.. Katherine 
A. and Beatrice E.; the sons are 
Chaa. C., John H. and Martin R. Mlaa 
Mary A. Dolan, Mrs. W. M. Wallace, 
Mrs. F. O'Leary and Mrs. N. J. Hig
gins are sisters of deceased and Hen
ry, John and Martin R. Dolan are 
brothers. The funeral takes place 
Tuesday morning at 8.15 a. m.

Mrs. 8. T. Golding.
The death of Mrs. Polieene Goldlne, 

widow cf Stephen T. Golding, took 
place Saturday morning at her late 
residence, 189 Princess street, after 
lingering Illness of about a year and 
a halfs duration. She was a daugh
ter of the late Thomas and Harriet 
Trueman, of this city and is sur 
ed by one son. Ernest Golding, of the 
news staff of the Ottawa Citizen, form- 
erly a member of the St. John Glob 
staff and one daughter, Mrs. O. 
Branscombe, of rhis city. One sister, 
Mrs. Addle Coleman, and a brother, 
T. P. Trueman, both of this city, also 
survive. The funeral takes place this 
afternoon. The deceased lady was 
known, and many friends will n 
her death.

Iho betobeing ap- 
, In Eng-

.ondnn

Council 
this in 

11 flntettp n 
climax has come in the 

of a

Canadians in the past have erred 
on the side of virtue and ha
Inn ♦rtlprant I at U ho anlA

ve been

Ready fc
Fresh

credit, if you will, that we have been 
ambitious to emulate the spirit of 
British fair play that aspires to ex
tend to all the largest possible degree 
of civil and religious liberty. But 
when tile supremacy of the state is 

tailed, when equal rights are de- 
to our clergymen, when the valid- 

sacredness of our marriage 
arc impugned, and the tender 

beautiful relations of the home

annulment by a Montreal Judge, 
marriage between two Catholics, cele
brated by a Protestant minister. The 

ory Is one 
>f what the

she has po*er of

ft-C. SMITHS GO."New

more vivid Ulus- 
Roman church

whole st 
trillion o. 
will do where 
kind behind her. and how lve

WHOLESALEand tut the photograph 
nder specially favorable 

ny interesting 
King of the big 
learly. There will 

be a Trip Through the City of Swa- 
tow, China, and an Edison romance 
"The Test of Love," as well as a 
comedy. "The Servant Problem 
Solved." Miss Elsye Wallace will 
nlng a new number and the orchestra 
has novelties to discourse. Next 
week the Nickel will present for the 
first time In St. John tig? renowned 
Tremont Male Quartette.

able, in thé Interest of happiness and 
humanity, it is that such p£wer should 
be strictly limited." So long as this 
"Ne Temere" decree continues to be

nled
jty and

and family are befouled with the

JUST Alery
ine Hay, Oats 1lesua loved?

f Park Dri
312 Brussels S

1 are shown clearly. T 
Trip Through the City 
China, and an Edison INI

Millfeeds Kidne
PotChoice White MhhBngs andThe Eleventh Hour

Is Never Too Late
To start getting the meals with

sSchool Children Manitoba Oats now po hand

SB
suffer from Imper
fect vision and are 
called dull in stud- 
lea. We give care
ful attention to the 
fitting of children’s 

study glasses, assuring good results 
In all cases. D. BOYANER, Exclusive 
Optician, 38 Dock Street.

At Chaa..
Phone—Main 803.

V l V •
PREVENT TAKING COLD. Telephones Wwl Ml and West tl*

Often you come horn cold and 
et, throat la raw, 
had cold Is just

thl BEST. ST. JOHN NILbe
O. ROBT. IV

Mason and Bt 
and Ap

Crushet
For Concret

shiverl
a little sore. A had cold Is Junt 

ntng. Put a Nervlllne Porous 
er on your chest, rub your t 
Nervlllne, and take a stiff 
viline In

$1.00 GAS Pharmaceutical Examinations
Notice Is hereby given that the 

board of examiners of the New Brim 
wick Pharmaceutical Society will 

eet for the examination of rendî
tes for registration In the City of 

St. John on Thursday and: Friday, 
June 15 and 16, at 9 a. m. Candidate* 
must give notice to the registrar, E. 
R. W. Ingraham, of St. John West. In 

their intention to present 
examination at least 
the days fixed for ex- 

Sue h notice must be 
companied by the examinai!
$5.00 and by certificate to the satis
faction of the council that the candi
date possesses the qualifications re- 

ulred fay ihe 5th ewtlon of the 
Candidates

be
PIss throat 

dose
hot water. This pre- 

and checks the cold in- 
remedies so useful In 

so sure to prevent serious 
as Nervlllne and Nervlllne 

Sold by all dealers, 25c 
be sure you get the genuine 

and refuse any substitute.

with 
of Ner 
vents a c 
stantly. No 
the home.

Vin
hiHduet Light a Mat oh, Turn a Tap

Your fire is ready and you're cooking the next minute. No 
dampers to bother with. No coal scuttles or ash pane 
dust and dirt In the kitchen which is never overheated. 

Not even black load Your gas range is kept clean «Imply by an 
occasional rubbing with m damp cloth.
Cheaper Than Coal, Coke, Wood, Kerosene or Çasoltne

well 'Fresh Fish datin drafts or

each, butDEFEATED BY DR. HAMILTON.
In no way Is health eo menaced as 

by constipation. It leads to Indiges
tion, Insomnia, anaemia and a hun
dred Ills. Ordinary remedies fall— 
they relieve—don't cure. The worst 
case la defeated and cured quickly 
by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which cleanse 
the entire intestinal tract, stimulate 
kidneys and liver, keeps the pores of 
the skin open. You'll never have 

mach trouble, yellow complexion 
headaches If you use Dr. Hamil

ton's Pills. They are a perfect sys
tem tonic. 25c. at all dealers.

Fresh Halibut, Gasper eaux, 
Codfish mid Haddock

General Jobbing 
Office 16 Sydney I 

Ree. 385 U

writ!ng. of 
themscl 
ten days 
amtnailo

james Matter son,
St. John. N. B.

The Benefits of Socialism-,
At the meeting of the Socialists 

last evening J. W. Eastwood spoke 
the advantages of Socialism. He 

it would make things better for 
all classes. It would relieve the mid
dle class of the grinding pressure qu 
of the trusts, and as there would , pharmacy 
be no stocks to Juggle with the plu- amination 
tocrats would escape the present1 of $1.00 
risks of going to jail.

We Offer a Full Line er 
Modern Oaa Stove» and Rang—

i monthly payments, 
est; 10e. a running foot, all 

COME AND BRING SOMEONE WITH YOU.

TJi BUSY'on fee of 
theUmbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo St.

: Slidany of whteh wo will in- 
fitting* Included.

For cash or on 
•tall at minimum o

bicycle
are required to pay the lee
net.sto

The 8alnt John Railway Company »t Css* Prices 
Settler VetFrke LettC. F. CHESTNUT, Secretary.

-

->•

Prompt

BUTTER
Shipments

Pork and Poultry 
Wanted

JOHN HOPKINS
ST.JOHN, N.B.

NA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

>4-

.

>2
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THS CTAKPABP, MONDA

PNEUMONIC PLAGUE AMONG CHINESE 
MOST DREADFUL DISEASE KNOWN ;

NO HOPE, NO RELIEF FOR VICTIMS

T, max 16 ma s±■*

New Carpet and Rug SalepB Of Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Oriental Squares 

Sizes from 3x 3 1-2 to 4 * 5 1-4. Rugs from 27 x62to 36*72 in. 
By Auction. Now Ready for Inspection.

The above it a choice line of newest patterns in CARPET SQUARES 
consigned to us and vtll be sold Without reserve. Every customer who attends 
tales at our store Jfcnoufo what this “ad” means ivhen we say NO RESERVE.

Sale Monday Afternoon, May 15
Jk At 96 Germain Street at 2.30 o'clock. F. L, POT FS, Auctioneer
* ! PROBATE COURT,

GHT
MONEY TOLOANBy Captain Walter Klrton.

Shanghai, China, via Siberia, April 
4.—It appears that the plague first 
started In the vicinity at Mancbouli 
on the frontier between Russian Si
beria and Manchuria. From thence

ig upon the
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgig.,

atnounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Rlubl„ Building, Frier 
cess Street. St. John.

>d

It spread to Khallar and Harbin, or it 
may be. that certain of the surviving

To tbeV.îmSu.;L,ra, ITco’uPy TSS" 
of Saint John, or any Constable d, ,n u 
or the said City uud County - tbe RUeai 
ORKKTING:

MOTELSIN THE SUPREME COURT; 
KING’S BENCH DIVISION

way to those 
it any rate, people began to 
mbers which at last struck 
ans as being abnormal.

Amongst the class uf people af 
fected, knowledge of sun Va1 ion nr 
anything else pertaining to health is 
extremely elementa 
gether non-existent, 
ness they rely on

THE ROYAL
I» the ng TTp

lug Chapter 144 of the
Statutes of Canada, f»U6. Whereas the Executors and Trus- 

ng Acts, and in the tees of the estate of Fannie E. Palm- 
E. i I ami 11 on Limited. j nr of the city of Saint John in the 

Upon lb. hearing nr the Petition In J** St|nJ‘!Ï?; KÏÏ5
thin matter Ilia Court DOTH OttllBIt, '*r'd" ,“,d' l'"* 
that not lea be given to the creditor» of ,lier Ad„7,„,t”î £-°l
rontrlbutorte». .liarelioHera and , “ldlh?Tc.'h^.m. m.v a.™™,! 
In e mb tin of the said company A. K In.bn.'o.rn^nr'lnLW and
Hamilton Limited, that a winding up “jjj £ ÆL -ïtTJÏJfeicîîf 
order has been made In thta matter L ô f
and that on Friday, the nlnetccnih o ! ,d t?..'”-, *,?, 'ôr ihe L'nt pü? 
day of May A. D. 1911, at the Judg, » ^ V *“‘d
Chambers, Pugaley Building In ttic -u„City of Balnt John In the Province ot lh^.Vil «d U,.Te.^î » 
New Brunswick, at the hour or eleven . °‘ ,ne d
o'clock In the forenoon, no order will ™*“'d “nd 1,1
be made appolnllng a liquidator or . . Ï 
liquidators ol the »ald Company AND 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that “T, 
publlcatlOK_A,f a copy hereof In a h“ d 
daily newspaper published in the City ?**?*} tou 
of Saint John in the Issues thereof 1 
published on the fifteenth day of May V*1 .
A .1). 1911 and from thence until the "«'■ 1,1 
nineteenth day of May A. U. 1911, r ® 
shall be sulflclent notice to the cred- B 
ltors. contributories and ahareholders “llu

“2.s5mar^îary «r». UA* ^ »« u. ^
D luii Given under my hand and the

(L. S.) Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this sixth day ot 
May, A.Ü. 1911.

(Signed! J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

H. O. McINERNY.
Registrar of Probate. 

EDWARD T. V. KNOWLES,
Proctor.

atter of “The WlndlAct"'bel 

Revised

matter of A.

SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,m*
A mend I if not sho

rn case of sick- 
alleged curative 

ires and methods which are es- 
liy ludicrous. For instance, a 
on "cure'’ for stomach ache is 

the part affect
if, lets the pain 

livl

ry

Hotel Dufferin
to run a needle Into 
ed. on the theory that 
out. At Fuchian there is still 
the ancient Chinese "doctor"- of 
old school who wa 
local hospital when the plague 
out and who actually treated 
l.bOO plague patients I 
It may he unnecessary to say that all 
the old "doctor's" patients are now 
denizens of the ICIy.slau Fields.

As may well "be Imagined, under 
such circumstances the disease spresd 
with lightning swiftness and when 
people had at last been hurried to 
the scene by the Chinese government 
found themselves confronted with a 
state of affairs calculated to arouse 
despair In the heart of even the most 
stoical.

It will be obvious that no curative
were of any avail. Opln- most. The ma 

a» to the efficacy of Inoculation no lncoiivenlen
differ among the medicine men. until the last three or four hounkaud 

A practical safeguard against con- there does not appear to 
taglon is furnished by the sterilizing worth talking about. In 
mask, which fits over mouth and j termed Septlcaemic, 
nostrils and Is charged dally with definite bloody exjtectoraiiuii 
aseptic cotton and various kinds of ! pneumonic type. and. really 
sterilizing liquid. Nearly all the sav- io indicate It except 'sudden death, 
ants I have talked with" state that if The mystery at present iurround- 

posslble to keep everyone in ing tills epidemic Is emphasised by 
the open air the plague would vanish the wide divergence Of vie"

As far as we have got at present those who Have come into close con
it appears that tlo definite symptoms tact with it. In the meantime the of- 
ure present in I lie early stage of the flelal records show that deaths oc- 
disease beyond a rapid pulse, but the cur mainly In bunches, obltteratii 
rapidity of the disease is so marked entire families and occupants 
that even If tills symptom Is ab hongs 1 offices, or places of biisine 
sent in the morning the patient may and that after the plague has run

ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

mg
the

s In charge of the 

ii this fashion. CLIFTON HOUSEcreditors and 
rsons Interested in her said 

ar before 
be held 

of Saint 
Room lu the

for the 
at the

Pugsley
Ing in the (Mty of Saint John, on 
esday the seventh day of June 

•leveu o’clock In the forenoon 
and there to attend at the pass- 
mi allowing of the said accounts 

the making of the order for 
ributlon of the said estate as

M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR,
“ I Cerner Germain and Prlncvw Street* 

8T. JOHN. N. A

/

rM( } WANTED.
ipa of Chinese and foreig 
r turned into a hospital.

ore evening. The only 
i is a bloody expectora- 

n, and that Is followed, invariably, 
by death within twelve hours at the 

ijorlty Show little or 
ce from the sickness

n doctors at Mukden quarantine station,
WANTED—Male teacher for Superior !

School. Middle Sack ville, for next

VICTORIA HOTEL
tary to trustees. Middle Sackvlile.

WE WANT bright, intelligent boys 
from 14 to It; 
the Dry Goods 
once. Ma

nd Better New Than Ever.
course for a few weeks in any 
tleular locality segregated from 
side contagion the bacillus 
attenuated and loses its virility br 
venom. How venomous It can- be 
was demonstrated in one village <miv 
a few miles away from hçre. A coolie 
managed to evade the railway guards 
and reached the village Inn. The man 
crawled Onto the kiuug la raised 
sleeping platform t and died Before 
morning dawned the othe 
more sleep, rs were dead also.

be dead i.«-f

becomes
sltive sign

Uo
«7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
Thle Hotel le under new manag* 

ment end hae been thoroughly reo» 
voted and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

r'S
measures 

still
years of age to learn 

business. Apply at 
nchester Robertson Allison

E. Mcl.EOD. 
Judge of the Supreme '*•

J. H. A. !.. FA1RWEATHEK,
Solicitor for Petitioners.

be any pain 
some cases, 

not th<4

tiolhlug

Ltd

WANTED A Good Cabinet Maker 
Steady employment the year around 
to right man. Apply at outre. The 
Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Sud 
sex, N B.

. Ms. Baeiltee Americantwenty or

0. TENDERS MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John West.

In tomorrow's Standard Captain 
Walter Kirton. The Standard's special 
investigator in China will conclude 
his pneumonic plague stories, describ- 
iiiL i ne tiiiii, ni' b-- model h doctors 

lad to contend 
with in fighting 'lc plague and how 
Japanese greed helped 
plague south through Ch

j
------ for------- FOR SALE

fairville Sewerage. TRIAL BY JURY NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-
ved. Buy in

'■I
CHINES—I .a test impro 
my, ebon and save $10 to agents. Gen
uine needles and oil, all kinds. Sew- 
itig machines and phonographs repair- 

Craw ford, 106 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

PICTURE FRAMING
spread I lie 
Ina.- Editor.Us HOYT BROS.. Iv6 Kin* Street. l*lctui 

training end Furniture Repairing. 
Phone 1663-1 1. 12w-Utno-M35

Municipality of the City and 
County of St. John invites tenders 
for the following:

Construction of Sewerage System In 
that* part of Fairville draining East- 

• ward by way of North Street into 
the River St. John.

Construction of Sewerage System 
draining Westward into Septic

THE TWELVE JURORS:
Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’e . 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

Than Home-Made.”

The
ed. William

Dill SERVICE 
IT GilMLI POINT STILL FIGHTING 

IN THE DESERT
SENT WIRELESS RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd- SL 
N. B.

es with 
B. Nev-

*seg. Queens Co., N.B.

LIQUOR BUSINESS FOR 8ALE—
Reis 11 
ply to

FARM FOR SALE- 60 acr
buildings iu good tepair. G. 
ers. Low er Jeii Job*

premises. 67 Water street. Ap- 
i*. M. O'Neill. 15 North Wharf. WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Largely Attended Service In 
Memory Of Late Arthur R. 
Vincent Was Held Yester
day Afternoon.

FOR SALE.—10 H. P. Gray Motor, 
fine condition. J. 11. Barton, 13 Ger
main street.

Everything In wood and glass fed 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd- 

Si John. N. B.which is required to be done 
cordance witli the plans and spec
ious to be seen at the Office of 
Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen 

street. In the City of St. John.
A cash deposit must 

bid. the amount belt 
each specification.

The Municipality does not bind it
self id accept the lowest or any ten-

All of
Moorish Tribesmen Attack farms for salë’iVn.w bûw.

r . t | .. wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to
rrenen iroops in Morocco .,ou. price from $4uu upward. Fun
-Many Killed In Skirmish|[«JA
—. ... Household Furniture. Profitable in-
r IQhtlflQ. vestments, immediate imome. Great-

est farm !#hi gains lu North America 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency. 46 Princess St., 'Phone

J. A. D. McCurdy, Canadian 
Aviator, Accomplishes Novel 
Feat In Bridgeport, Conn.— 
Sent Message High In Air.

Spinach,
■aloes,

Zo. Ltd.

Oranges!
ie car of 

AIL" BRAND
ODWIN.

ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY M 
GREGORY, Ltd.. St. John. N B.stated in Special to The Standard,

""hpton, N. B.. May 14.—The Bap- 
Polnt wa 

crowded with a deeply Interested con
ation this a/i er noon, at n mem 

of Arthur H.
place, who

recovered on May 
rents and bro- 
rs of the fam-

:. May 
Gondolalist urch at ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists. En- 
Electrotypers 69 Water 

ulm, N.6. Telephone 9SX,

greg 
orial
Vincent, a native 
was drowned in Saskatchewan 
fall, his body being 
6th. Mr. Vincent's 
ther and other mem 
liy were pp-seut at the aervlce. Mr 
Vincent was for some years a resi- 
dent ot St. John, and was i 
member and treasurer of the 
hood of the Tabernacle 
church, and of the Society 
iaii Endeavor, during the pas 
the Rev J. W Kiei ead. Tl 
orial service was la-id under the aus
pices of these two church orguniza

Edgar Campbell, first vice president 
of Hie Christian Endeavor Society, and 
many members of the societies were 
present in addition to many 
friends and acquaintances f 
city. By request of the young 
parents, and on account of Mr. 
stead's long and close personal vela 
tlons with the deceased, Mr. Kierstead 
attended and not only spoke of the 
deceased's sterling < haracter. but de- 

red an address of marked ..ability 
the question "If a man die shall 

he live again?" in which the theme 
■was developed and 

til- minds and hearts 
people with striking arguments 
ust rations.

All tenders must be addressed to 
the County Secretary, No. 108 Prince 
William street, who will receive bids 
until 4 p. in. of 
of May, A. D. 1911.

No bid will be considered unless on 
the form specified, copies of which 
will be furnished upon application at 
I he Office of the Engineer.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH.
Engineer.

J. KING KELLEY, County Secretary. 
St. John, N. B.. 10th .May, 1911.

Eiknltra, Morccco. May S.—Major 
Vidal yesterday conducted a rccon- 
nalsance to the south and was attack 
ed by 200 Mcors. Quick flrers were
turned on the tribesmen who were dis- Brunswick from 80 
persed with a loss of 20 killed and ; good bul.dlngs pl''nt1y 
wounded. The French had one spahlu ,ule and wood. Suitable 

latlve scout rattle and mixed farming.

gravers and 
Street. SL J

Bridgeport, Conn., May 14.—J. A. D. 
McCurdy, the Cahadlan aviator, was 
successful in sending a wireless mes-

service In memory t
•"

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms in New 
to 600 acres; 

water, paa- 
e for sheep. 

We solicit 
your business to buy, sell or ex
change realty and business chances, 

ded and general storage «we- 
light and heavy goods. 

J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. St. John.

Tuesday, the 23rd day
sage from ills aeroplane during a 
flight, yesterday, 
feet up in the 
Island sound, 
shore. Ills objective point was a wire
less station In New York 
a station which had been set up at the 
aerodrome the message was caught. 
Owing to the additional weight of the 
apparatus, much difficulty was experi
enced by the aviator in reaching the 
desired altitude.

Lincoln Beacliey made three flights, 
in being to a height of about 
. From tills altitude lie de- 

spiral dip.
first flight when he 

experiment. Mo
uther Might takln 
kel. of the IL 8. army 

who attempted shcotittg wiUi a rifle 
from the airship at targtA on the 
eatth.Owing to the fact th(n there was 
a 25 mile breeze blowing which sway 
ed the craft, accurate atm could not 
be secured, and the experiments were 
only part tally su< cessful.

After today’s fRvht-c Beaehey flew 
to New Haven where McCurdy and lie 
will giv

RUMPS!>a
beHe was some 3.000 

air and over Long 
more than a mile .from

Fscked Pistons, Compound Duplex, 
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot V: 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers, 
gle and double acting power. Triple 
pumps 1er pulp mills. Independent 
denslag apparatus centrifugal pun»

E. 6. 6TEPHEN80N A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street 8t. John. N. Bu

wounded. The body of a i 
was found in a mutilated condition.

The column afterwards captured the 
Moor who was concerned in this mur
der. and shet him.

The camp tonight was twice arous
ed by the shots from the outposts. A 
convoy from Mehedia on its wav to 
Salve was attacked 
horsemen. The spahis 
lug many of them. The t 
co-operating with the French had two 

his men killed. The enemy's dead 
numbered 12.

an active 
j Brother- 

Baptist 
of Christ 
torate of 
his inem-

and through Bon 
houses forItreet

( Nelson
l A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my line of American and Swtee 
Watches. Watch Repairing,

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Cob
gs by a awavui of 

i charged, aabre- 
tathe kaid

Tender's for Stock FOR SALE -A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rotlieaav Park. Ap
ply to 11. B.. care of The Standard.one of the 

4.000 r.*et. . 
Bended with the 

Following ills 
tried the wireless 
Curdy made ant 
with him Lt. Fie

15tha. m.. May
Inst , tenders will be received E> 
John Russell. Jr., assignee of estate 
of Joseph F. Bardsley. for stock in 
trade, consisting of drugs p&tent med
icines and stock In trade, including 
soda fountain, cash register, acetylene 
plant, show cases, shoif bottles and 
fixtures, also all an 
Jos. F. Bardsley. Th 
be inspected at office of The Canadl 
an Drug Co.. Ltd.. Prince Wm. street, 
on application. Terms cash. Highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept-

ITp lo 12 o’clockopt ol
ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyurd England. Trtuts all Ner
vous and MQsi tiar Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting. Khoumattsm. Gout, etc. 
Eleven years' experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 

'Phone 2SC7-2L

personal 
rum the TO LET

TER
tents

Poultry

TO LET.—Self contained 
house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
6 p. in. Apply to Edward Hu 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557 or

Kier-
g up QUEBEC HAD TEN brick

FIRES IN ONE DAY
counts due said 
e stock list can

Quebec. May 14.-—The firemen of 
have been kept busy i 
evening, no less than ten 

b*-en turned1 In. Most

gan, 140 
1466-11.live Medicated Winesalarms having 

of these were for chimneys or incip
ient fires, while one was a. false one. 
The firemen have been summoned 
four times In two days to Dufferin 
Terrai e. tire having twice caught in 
the grass on the cliff at the base and 
twice miniature blazes have broken 
out on tho boa * d walk, due to care
less smokers, two houses being de- 

uf iiiv iui’ui ini- 
but. the order 

residents of 
having succeeded in 

progress of the flames.

ted LOST.Immortality 
brought home ' ■

and ill

oi-
ln Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
«d.

v© a three day exhibition, lie 
thusiasticallv received and ban- 

Yale aero club.

LOST.—A sum of money, between 
f*y s' reets via 

Quveu Square. Finder 
ded upon leaving

JOHN RUSSELL. JR..
Assignee. Charlotte and Sydne 

south side ofquetted by theDPKINS
, N.B.

MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Solicitors.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

from the Jerez District, Quina 
a rut other hitters which r

owards its effect as a tonic

will be rewar 
same at this otth e.MOTHERS’ DAY IN THE

PROVINCIAL CAPITALTROUBLE EXPECTED 
BUT NONE DEVELOPED

tribut 
and appetizer.Ready for Spring

Fresh Seeds

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

si ruyt-u. a 
gadv was ordvi^d out l 
was countermanded, the 
the locality 
checking theÏH 6 GO. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, 
were made to mother'» day in nearly 
all the churches today and it was gen
erally observt-d about the

Tli© Prentice Boys and Sons of Eng- 
paraded to tin Salvation Army 
cks this Lt/temoon 'where

were delivered. Reference was

For Sale ByMay 14.—References VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and aB 
stringed Instruments and Dows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
ESALC made to the reformation and other 

subjects vtnnected with Protestant
ism. Hon. H. F. McLeod was clialr- 
man and Mr. Starr and others were 
Uiu speakers.

city. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock StRumors Threatening Massacre 
Of Jews In Kiev, Russia, 
Did Not Materialize—Pre
cautions Prevent Disorder.

JUST ARRIVED.

dresses1Is Of Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

Notice M. &T. McGUIRE,/
Direc* Importers and dealers In atf 

wne leading brands if Wine and Llq- 
also car./' in stock from the 

in Canada very Old Ryes, 
mported and

All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub

scription, must be paid at once 

as the books arebeing closed

lilffeeds uors; we 
st house*A*Kidney

Potatoes
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 878.

A Alee and Stout. IMay 14.—Not wit h-| Kiev, Russia.
■ standing the rumors current y ester- 
I day of a threatened massacre of 
! Jews on Sunday, perfect quiet reign- 
led in Kiev today. The rumors 
; rise to much unrest and a

now pQ hand .
At Chas. A. Clarke’s

Phone—Main 80S. 18 Charlotte SL Tenders for Bridge Lumberpanicky
ng. but. as the day passed wlth- 
dlsorders of any kind, apprehen-

--i1111s were gradually itiiu\--<i
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. . In order to be prepared for emev

SgLmweg :rr,zv,
il?s XVrite^or lïülfr price ihS. “and, but the precautionary
1879 WT,le Ior lxmliy pnce '“*■ measures of holding the police iu 

readiness for trouble appareull 
unnecessary.

K
|VI 7-11 and Waal fig

OHN N B. ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sate.

for the following Lumber for 
b. Cars Tracey Station. Sunbury 

t the Station.

The undersigned shall receive Tenders 
Tracey Station Bridge, delivered either f.o 
Co.. N. B . or piled at the Bridge Site, which is right a 
620 Lin. Ft. 6"x4" in lengths of 12 feet and over.
35,000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank in 18 foot lengths, width from 6" to 12” planed on 

one side to a thickness of 17e*\
To be delivered by October 1, 1911.
Also for Bloomfield Station Bridge, to be delivered f.o.b. Cars Bloom

field Station, Kings Co., N. B„ on the I. C. R. or at the Bridge Site, which is 
distant about 900 feet from the Station.
600 Lin Ft. 6"x4" In lengths of 12 feet and gver.
10,000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank In lengths of 17 feet.
11,000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank in lengths of 20 feet all 6” to 12” wide planed 

one side to 1^*” thick.
To be delivered at Site by September 1, 1911.

Examinations
’ given 
of the ;

i that the 
New Bruns- 

Society will 
of candi-

al ' x* Vvilnatlon
on in the City of] 
•day and Friday, 

m. Candidates 
e registrar, E. 

St. John West, in 
tent Ion to present 
mlnation at least 
days fixed for ux- 

othe must be ac- 
-xaminaUon fee of 
Irate to the satis- 
rll that the candi- 

quallflcatlons re- 
i eectlon uf the 
idldWes for re-ex- 
red to pay the tee

•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
v tilPosting. Distributing. Tasking. 

Boards In Beet Locations.
S. J. WARWICK. Manager* 

393 Main Street

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

LATE SHIPPING.

Delaware Breakwater, May 
Sell Moauii from Philadelphia 
John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. May 14.— 
Sells l.uella from Perth Amboy 

for St. John; Conrad S., from Phila
delphia for St. John.

Glasgow. May 14.—8ld: Str Salaria 
for Montrent

Leverpool, May 14.- Sid: Sirs Hes- 
rlan for Montreal; 13th: Teutonic 

Montreal.

mOffice 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street. 114 - Sid 
for St. 9mBUILDING LABORERS STRIKEBICYCLES Straight grained, free from large or loose knots, wane edges, through 

or round shakes, large or through season cracks, decay, mold, worm holes, 
or any defects impairing its strength or durability. To be sawed straight 
and full, and of even width and thickness, and to be RED or BLACK 
Spruce. To pass inspection of Provincial Engineer.

•13.—Building op- 
dre brought to u 

i.v, owing to the hod 
building laborers going 

It was then necessary for 
and masons to quit 

between

Berlin. Out.. May 
©rations in Berlin w 
standstill toda 
carriers and 
on strike, 
the bricklayers 
work until the 
tlie contractors and t 
settled.

814:

BICTCLB SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON WM. P- McNEIL & CO.. Ltd.,ditrerencea

he labo A GLIMPSE OF ST. JOHN BOY SCO UTS ENJOYING THEMSELVES AF- 
TER A HIKE TO DARK LAKE. New Glasgow, Nova Scotia ,1eI forNUT, Secretary.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per went e«ch insertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisment, running one week or tonga if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps tho

Underwood
Standard

Ti/nou/ribr
I J lliXJl

in the Lead

UNDERWOOD
•«The Machine You Will Eventually

prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.L™
80 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

■
4

Machinery Bulletin
We are sole agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 

Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
WeoAveiiing Machin,ry and 

Machine Took

We also carry a full line of
Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Merchants:
Wf CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
trillings, etc
Orders Received One Day 

Out Uie Next

A. J. S OLLOWS&CO.
Hltg. Neckwear, eto.

* 71 Gérmaln St.

!
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TOOK MOTHER'S MÏ IS 
THEME FOR I SERMON

THE SINGLE TAX.

M ‘ b®ltc#tandairâ -.aThe adoption of the principles of the single tax by 
Western Canadian cities, leads the Manitoba Free In business officesjipFVliR

Press to give an Interesting summary of how the sys
tem has helped in the development of Weetern Canada 

Wtnnlpeggere, says the Free Press, had
EmusI Published by The standard Limited, 82 Prison William 

Street, St John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

where beat ink 
is neoes«ary

generally.
recently an opportunity to hear Charles Frederick 
Adams, one of the ablest of present-day advocates of 
the theories propounded by the Ihte Henry Qeorge. The 
long and oiose friendship between Mr. Adams and Air. 

• • ». 16-00 George and the fact that the sudden and dramatic death 
». ». 3.00 of the author of "Progress and Poverty,” during the 

1.00

Rev. Mr. Tinker in Congrega
tional Church Urges Upon 
his Hearers the Wonderful 
Influence of Good Mothers

'V..Main 1723 
Main 1740Business Office .. 

Editorial and News Report of Meeting of Company 
Holding Large Areas in This 
Province Commented on in 
London Paper.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. .. •• 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. ..»«•« 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Sunday was observed as Mothers' 
Day in the Congregational Church. 
Special services were held In the 
morning and evening and were large
ly attended.

At 11 o'çlock a service wan held es
pecially for the children. Rev. Mr. 
Tucker preached a sermon for the 
children in the course of which he 
dwelt upon the relations of children 
to the church. The service 
dered especially Intereetin 
conferring of baptism 
children.

At the evening service 
Tucker also preached the sermon.

In opening his sermon, he called 
the attention of hla hearers to the ef
fect the coming of Christ had in ele
vating womanhood to a higher sphere. 
Previous to the advent of the Re
deemer the condition of woman wi 
anything but good. In Phrygia, 
Asia Minor, women were sold Into 
bondage. The condition of women In 
the heathen countries of today was 
depicted by the speaker and com
mented u

We of today, glorywin 
especially do we glAlfy her when 
surrounded with the sacred halo of 
motherhood. The influence of the mo
ther la great; and though 
not perceptible always to 
The mother teaches 
we imagine. Our

heat of the New York mayoralty contest of 1897, prac
tically took place In Mr. Adams' arms, added Interest 
to the personality of the visitor. Moreover, Mr. Adams' 
connection with prominent legal firms in New York 
City, including that of ex-Ambassador Choate, and his 
work In the federal law department at ‘Washington, en
abled him to introduce Into his lectures much of Interest.

It is interesting to note that the ideas of Henry 
George have seen a partial and apparently successful 
application ia Vancouver and other Western cities. In 
Vancouver, at any rate, the raising of generâl taxation 
through an assessment on land values has not led to 
any decrease in the latter, for they are still rising, and 
rising rapidly, in the Coast City. At the last session 
of the Saskatchewan Legislature, amendments to the 
Town and City Acts were passed, enabling those muni
cipalities, within four years, to raise their general taxes 
solely upon a land assessment basis. Further than that, 
the legislature passed unanimously a resolution advocat
ing the levying of taxes on agricultural land on the basis 
of Its unimproved value.

Such measures are, of course, very far from being 
the single tax advocated by Henry George. They are. 
however, a partial application of the single tax and one 
of which there is likely to be an extension in Western 
Canada. Whether or not our Provincial Governments 
and municipal count ils will decide some day to share 
collectively in the whole advance In land values Is at 
any rate a subject which is being discussed in our 
midst.

162

Canada, London, publishes the re
port of the second ordinary general 

Oilfields Ltd., 
arge areas in 
■■■held

iChicago Representative:
5 Bmry DeCUrqut. 701-702 a.Mll.r Bullitt*. 

New Yo-fc Office:
.Miuiter. 1 West Sltii Street.

meeting of the Maritime 
which is the hold*-! of 1 
this province. The meeting was 
in Glasgow, Dr. J. A. L. Hende 
presiding.

He said the company's financial 
position wag strengthened during the 
year-hy the Increase of capital to 
£ 100.000 slid the Issue of 80.000 or
dinary shares upon which 7s. 6d. 
share had been called up; 29,000 or- 

reeerve.
with the accounti.

$n£
/-w

L. Klebahn.

* by" The
on aix of the

BAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, MAY 16, 19H-

per Rev. Mr.A FIGHT FOR THE PEOPLE. up;
indinnry shares are held 

After dealing
the chairman reminded the sharehold
ers that when they last met together 
In general meeting test wells Nos. 3 
and 6 had proved, in addition to high- 
grade oil, the existence of natural gas 
in large quantities; upon Its property 
in New Brunswick. Canada; and, hav
ing In view the possibility of immed
iately turning the latter product to 
profitable account, it was decided tg 
concentrate all work upon natural gas 
development bn the anticlinal at 
Stony Oeelt, In Albert County. Ac- 

rdlngly, development work was car 
on energetically and systematic

ally upon this "gas pool," and excel
lent progress was made, with the re- 

that during the financial year 
under review eight further wells were 
sunk at Stony Creek, six of which 
proved exceptionally fine gas wells. 
These gas wells wer*> all oil produc
ers, and were it not for the much 
greater relative value of their gas 
yields, would be treated as oil wells. 
After the close of the financial year, 
and In October and November, three 
large gas wells were brought In. with 
a combined gas yield of 28,000,000 
cubic feet per day. Other wells Were 
being complet 
drilling.

The company had now thirteen 
ductive gas and oil wells, yield!., 
total measured flow of 87*00,000 cu
bic feet of gas per 
«.-ruble flow of oil 

The development work on 
Creek "gas and oil pool" 

roughly proved a length 
anticlinal of over Î Ms miles 

| breadth of over half u mile, j 
c«sslve wella westward had pro 
be Increasingly valuable. There was 
room for over 100 additional oil wells 
to he sunk on the area already de
veloped. The Albert County anticlin
al» had been traced over forty miles 
west, where natural gas springs oc
cur. and there were thus great possi
bilities in this southern section of the 
company's area.

The three groups of productive oil 
; sands tested at Stony Ct 

proved persistent in character and 
nt as gas and oll-beavlug. Each 

group contained up to six distinct 
sands—Individual .sands varying from 
2 ft. to loo ft. in thickness—and the 
maximum aggregate thickness of 

: ds In any one well exceeded 250 
ft. A still deeper group of oil sands, 
as yet untested at Stony Creek was 
known to exist, whilst the total thick 
ness of the oil bearing formation was 
still unknown, but had been proved 
to exceed 3.000 ft.

Abundan markets for natural gas 
existed in this long-settled country, 
within easy piping distance of pres
ent and possible future developments. 
It was estimated that the present, de
mand for domestic and industrial pur
poses within the town extending from 
the port of St. John on the west to 
Sackville on the east amounts to 

JC 600,000 liLialue per annum.
The city of Moncton, an Important 

and growing railway and industrial 
centre lay about 8*4 miles 
of the gas wells; and the 
had entered inio a satisfactory ar
rangement with Moncton Tramways ; 
Electricity, and Qaa Company. Ltd., 
for the supply of natural gas to the 
city. It wtt- estimated that the de
mand for ii.u ural gas in Moncton 
would be at least 1,000,000.000 cubic 

per annum, and it was hoped that 
the Moncton Company's gas installa
tion would be completed by the au
tumn. when Maritime Oilfields. Ltd., 
should become a regular profit-earn
ing institution from, this one source

During the year applications had 
been received for the purchase of the 
company's oil output over extended 
periods, but the Board considered it 
premature to enter Into any such ar
rangements.

In the fight against Contlnentallsm Mr. Borden has 
The leader of the Opposition has 

Government to apply for a truce and has 
which hostilities are suspend-

won the first battle, 
forced the
dictated the terms upon

With this advantage gained. Mr. Borden's position 
Is mightily improved, and the prospect now is that lie 

submit the issue to the

is irsedw
USE IT AT HOME.

may force the ministers to
to withdraw their project altogether.

assuming that the Government is so it costs no moreThe pon.people or woman, but • ,

<
former course— 
completely in the hands of President Taft as to be un
able to adopt the latter—precedent and common sense 

Certainly, the attempt to effect Irled W. O, IL SHDHttD, MONTREAL, BOLE AOBSTT FOE CANADA.
us, it exists, 

more of God than 
earliest lessons of 

good come from her words and ex
ample. There is an old Jewish pro- 

In the Talmud which says 
be everywhere 

rs. The power of the 
le on the child is 

Known evangelist has 
the boy who had a bad 

a chance in life, but there 
for the child of a bad mo-

combine to support. 
bo enormous a change In our relations to Great Britain 

hand and to the X'nlted Statta on the other, 
contemplated In the Washlntton bargain, with-

suit
DROWNED AT SOUTH BAY.

Roy Munroe. aged 15, son of W. A. 
Munroe, of Paradise Row, was acci
dentally drowned while swimming at 
South Bay on Saturday morning.

In company with a couple of other 
lads, young Munroe went fishing and 
stopping near a culvert not far from 
the Canada Woodenware Company's 
plant, Munroe went In to bathe. He 
was seized with a cramp and disap
peared and did not rise again to the 
surface. An alarm was spread and 
after hearing the news the boy's fath 
er hurried to the scene of the drown 
Ing. The body was recovered a Yew 
hours after the accident, about 50 
yards from the place where the un
fortunate boy entered the water. Cor
oner McFarland decided an inquest 
unnecessary, and gave permission to 
remove the body.

Besides his parents, four brothers 
and three sisters survive.

Sons Of Temperance.

The semi-annual session of the 
Grand Division 8. of T. of New Bruns
wick, will convene In Loyalist division 
hall. Paradise Row, opening on Wed
nesday evening, May 24th at 8 p. m., 
and holding two sessions on Thurs
day, closing with a mass temperance 
meeting to be held In Zion Methodist 
church in the evening, the M. W. R, 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, will also attend 
the meetings of the grand division. A 
large number .of delegates from vari
ous parts of New Brunswick is expect
ed, and int* resting meetings are look
ed for. On Wednesday evening. May 
17th. the quarterly meeting of the 8i. 
John county district division Sons of 
Temperance, will be heki in Loyalist 
division hall, Paradise Row, when re- 

will be presented, and matters 
ng to the meeting of Grand Div

ision, S. of T. a week later, A large 
attendance is looked for.

on the one 
»s that
out consulting the electors, is a departure fraught with

The budget recently championed In the United King
dom by Lloyd George seems to indicate that the tax
ation proposé! of Henry George Is making progress on 

There Is every reason

verb found 
that as God could not I 
He made mothers. The 
mother's exampl 

at. A well k 
red that

the other side of the water, 
to believe that the taxing of the unearned increment in 
the Old Country will be beneficial to the nation as a 

Already the breaking up of several large es-

No other question of first-class Importance, the Mali 
and Empire points out, has been settled by a cabinet 

Confederation was referred to the electors. The 
The Canàdlan

father has 
Is no hope 
that.

In conclusion the preacher appeal
ed earnestly to his hearers to vener
ate the memory of the mother, if she 
has gone from this earth, and urged 
those who can still claim a mother to 
be faithful to her, revere her and to 
cherish her.

lates has been announced, a process which is bound to 
relieve the congestion of the great cities 
may be our views as to the soundness of the single tax, 
it Is at least our duty to seek to avoid the mistakes 

Above all. In these

National Policy was duly voted upon.
Pacific project was not designed until the country had 

To say now that un alteration In our

Whatever ed or were in course of

endorsed it.
National status can be made regardless of public opinion 
With reference to it is to attribute autocratic powers to 

ruling politicians uu4 to deprive the masses of 
If u Government can turn

ng a
which other countries have made, 
days -of prosperity and economic ease, we should seek 
to modify institutions which threaten in years to come 
to prove opprosslve and tyrannous, 
to prevent rights and interests becoming vested which 
future generations would have to buy out at fabulous 
prices.

day and a conald-

the Stony 
had now 
along the

We should strivetheir self-governing rights, 
ns from British connection to Vontinentallsm, simply be
cause the spirit moves it in that direction, there is no 
limit to ministerial authority.

The great issue, then, in this discussion Is that of 
When a party receives a

A Memorial Statue Unveiled.
An Impressive ceremony was 

nessed In the Church of 8t. John the 
Baptist, Broad street, last evening, 
when the large statue presented to the 
church by Mrs. P. J. Donahoe 
unveiled and blessed in the p 
of a large congregation. The 
which was donated by M 
In memory of her late husband, Is a 
beautiful one and an exact copy of 
the statue of 8L Anne at the Shrine 
of 8t. Anne de Beaupre, Quebec. Ves 
pers was sung at the usual hour, 7 
o’clock. Following the vespers a pro
cession of children took place. The 
children, about two hundred 
ber, formed In line in 
of the church and entering 
in procession marched th 
church. The spectacle was 
live one, the child 
white and 
Hymns to Bt. An 
the procession, 
blessed and the 
brought to a close with 
the Blessed Sacrament.

wlt-tho
i. a 
Th< relati

!
rs. Donahoe

tiemocracy versus autocracy, 
majority in Parliament, is it bound by the principles in 
Virtue of which it was elected, or has it received a man
date to do as it pleases Irrespective of its pledges and of 
the wishes of the country? 
eminent is trying to carry were one the consequences 
of which would be highly advantageous to the people, if 
it were, one which follows the general policy of the 
pountry as hitherto laid down, its adoption might not 
Jje a very grave matter.

But this scheme does not come within either of 
President Taft, the father

MAKING SAWDUST VALUABLE. t t, I
The processes for making use of sawdust that have 

been worked out in France and Norway in the past few 
years have proved of immense value to these coun
tries. The making of money out of sawdust not only 
produces wealth from the material, but keeps It out of 
the streams and thus adds nearly one hundred per cent, 
to the chances for fish doing well In the fresh waters and 
furnishing more economical food for the people.

The French have perfected a process that extracts 
27 gallons of high grade alcohol from a ton of sawdust, 
42 pounds of acetic art# and lesser material of value, 
and leaves enough wood to make briquets that are sold 
for about $10 a ton because they are extra fine for 
making fires. All that pays a large profit for handling 
the sawdust, and there is no waste material to throw 
into streams.

In Norway they make wood flour of the sawdust 
and sell It for «12 a ton to be used in various indus
tries. but not for mixing up bread. These are econ
omies that work both ways for the benefit of the popu
lation. and they mean something besides theories to 
talk about.

If the project the Gov-

and gas
In num-h ad

the church 
rough the 
an nttrac- 
dressed in

the categories mentioned, 
of the measure, lias told us in plain terms what it 

lie says Its first purpose Is to withdraw Can-
ren were 

wore wreaths of flowers, 
ne were sung during 
The statue was then 

ceremonies were 
Benediction of

eda from her British associations and to head us to- 
Closer relations within the Em- 

Closer relations with the
Wards Washington, 
pire are to be prevet ed.
1’nlted States are to be promoted.

The second purpose is the destruction of the policy 
Of reciprocity within the British Empire, 
trade is to be rendered impossible. Mr. Taft's next idea 
Is the control by the United States of the natural re- 

of Canada that the Industrial interests of the

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRINGImperial

iCall Up 1145-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done. 
aooo STOCK

Sources
And. finally, Mr. Taft proposesRepublic may benefit, 

to find in Canada a market for the surplus farm products 
Other views of the bargain give it (pf his own country.

«n even wider scope, 
to get Canada's trade for the United States, and Gov
ernor Foss, of Massachusetts, predicts that in its present 
shape it will make Boston the port for Canada, while 
|n the form it will ultimately take it will give the in
dustries of the United States complete control of the

>
LOW PRICKS GOOD WORKMr. .1. ,T. Hill say, it Is designed

SINCLAIR'S, • 65 Brussels St.due north 
company

(St. Thomas (Ont.) Times.)
The city of Hull, England, owns the street car 

system, the profits on which in the past ten years 
After paying all charges Better Than EverCanadian market.

The bargain means commercial, Industrial and na
tional suicide for Canada. It impairs our commercial 
Interests. It strikes at our farmers and at our artisans. 
It interferes with our position as a division of the 
British Empire. The rtruggle against such a scheme 
|s a tight, not of a party ftaracter, but of national 
Significance. It Is a battle for Canadian independence, 
for Canadian prosperity and for British connection.

Mr. Borden and his colleagues have conducted the 
Conflict so far with success. That they will press on 
there can be no question. Public opinion is with them, 
and the interests of the country demand that they 
continue the work and that their hands be upheld. 
Every sound citizen, regardless of old party associations, 
Should make it his duty to give them now, and when 
the decisive battle comes, the strongest sunnort nosslble. 
Legislation without the authority of the people should 
not be tolerated, and legislation that destroys the busi
ness and thwarts the national aspirations of the people 
should be rejected in a manner so decisive that those 
who propose such a measure will not dare to attempt 
tt repetition of the experiment.

have been over 8700,000. 
for operating expenses and interest for the year ending 
March 31. 1910, there was a surplus of $87,697, which 
was applied to general expense account of the city, re
ducing the tax levy that amount. The system is kept 
in first-class order. The fare is two cents, which car
ries the passenger from one end of the line to the 
other. Workmen's tickets for the morning hours are 
only one cent.

The Shoulder Brace 
For Children Tliis spring we have a 

large and well-assorted 
stocl. of

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

Try “Government” 
Blotting Paper

The Best Made

e#
One that will correct any tendency to 

round or stooping shoulders, compel 
deep breathing and start your children 
on the way to become strong, robust, 
healthy, vigorous men and women.

u As the twig Is bent so the tree la In
clined "—now is the time to provide for 
the future good health of your children.

(Bangor News.)
A Cleveland man who has divorced his wife ex

plained to the court that he had to buy gowns costing 
$125 each for the lady, that she paid from $25 to $75 
eaen for her hats, that her muff set him back $120 and
lutte aiie ilwiaieu
ing to the fact that he needed a few things to wear 
himself, had to pay $40 a month for a flat and keep a 
maid, not to mention the necessity of patronizing the 
grocer and the butcher, he was unable to continue the 
arrangement on a salary of $1,800 a year. Some men 
seem to be such poor managers.

MB TROOPS Of THE*.»»*«» » $250 uiêsacnd ring. Or: BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St.SHOULDER BRACESDRAGOONS FOR CUT are simple in construction ; are washable, 
have no metal parts to bind and irritate 
and may be worn without discomfort.

All sises, men, women and children; 
send us yonr chest measurement

Price, $1.00

'

Clothing Wili Be Issued To-day 
to Men of the 28th New 
Brunswick firagoons in 
Kelly’s Hall.

tA HELPFUL GOVERNMENT. (Windsor Record.)
About seven hundred persons, mostly Ontario farm

ers, will be called upon to hand over about half a mil
lion dollars under the "double liability” clause, to Mr. 
Clarkson, curator of the defunct Farmers' Bank, 
means that the gross loss to subscribers for stock in 
the Travers institution will be over a million dollars. 
After this, farmers will be more likely to confine their 
wealth-winning efforts to tilling the soil and letting 
someone else attend to the banking business ot the 
country.

vAustralia Is going to great lengths In her efforts 
to attract settlers needed to farm the millions of un
cultivated lands contained within the limits of that 
Commonwealth. In New South Wales, not alone is free 
land offered to bona fide settlers, hut the Government 
Will advance the money for the development of their 
property. A recent report of James F. Bray, the 
American consul to New South Wales, discusses thor
oughly the governmental loan system. The act was 
first passed 20 years ago when the Government first 
saw that some system of loans to settlers would be 
necessary for the development of the country.

Since It was first passed the act has been frequent
ly amended, the amendments being of » sort to make 
the procuring of Government money easier. The loans 
are at present administered by the commissioners of 
the Government savings banks; the effect of this is, 
practically, to use the surplus saviags of the more 
settled communities to develop the unsettled portions 
of the country thus adding, from within, to the sum 
total of the nation's wealth.

No single loan In excess of $9,733 is allowed by 
law. On all loans the rate of interest is collectable 
semi-annually and the rate varies from 4% to 6 per 
cent per annum, the maximum time during which a 
loan may run being 31 years. The loans are made 
only for the purpose of purchase and Improvement of 
reel estate, and. therefore, each loan is secured by land 
values so that the Government stands no chance to lose. 
This ia but another sample of paternalism In government 
as it has reached Its highest estate la the Antipodes.

Wasson
100 King St

The 3g*s22i Store

This

There 
of the 2

was a meeting of the officers 
Mh N. B. Dragoons Saturday 

night In the offices of Lieut. J. Starr 
Taft, when matter* pertaining to the 
regiment were discussed and 
ber of men enlisted.

The uniforms have arrived for the 
regiment and this morning in Kelly's 
hall. Main street. Lieut. Tait will com- For a Few Weeks(Vancouver World.)

The time Is coming when the mosquito will be 
abroad in some parts of the land. Since the discovery 
that mosquitoes are not only nuisances, but are also 
conveyors of malaria, yellow fever, fllarlasis. and dengue 
fever It is granted that It Is necessary to take action 
against them. They will breed anywhere in stagnant 
water unless kerosene is applied. This is no advertise
ment for Standard Oil, but It la a fact that "skeeters ’ 
and coal oil will not mix.

mence issuing clothing and will en
list men. There will be two troops of 
abcut 26 men each formed In the 
city and drilling will Immediately! 
commence, ( arpentera are at work on 
the Kelly hall getting it ready for the 
dragoons and while this work Is in 
progress the men will be drilled in 
squads in the drill shed. Lower rove.

The dragoons will go into ('amp 
Sussex on July 4th and remain there 
until July 16th.

Until the Bell Building is 
completed, our friends willfind 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

■
I

(Montreal Qaxstte.)
In a Suffragette wedding at Brighton, England, the 

bride and groom exchanged rings and declared that they 
united themselves on grounds of perfect equality as com
rades and help-mates, whatever the circumstances of 
life might bring to them, 
pledge thus given there should be one home in England 
where a man will amount to something when he is In 
his own house.

Sailor Hats at Mam'
Few women today regard 

wardrobe as redtly complete without 
the Bailor hat, which is now being 
worn on so many occasions, and in 
view of this fact the Marr Millinery 
Company, whose advertisement 
pears on page 2 are this season 
voting special attention to this popu
lar style in féminin# headwear which I 
they are show big in black straw with*

8. Kerr,■r their

u
If the lady keeps her velvet bands 

offering sple 
people are 
artistic creations in trimmed summer 
hate.

and in which they are 
tndld bargains. The Marr 
also showing some very

ap-
de5

■
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PRODUCT! 
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FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpoees.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer• and Jewelers 

41 Kina Street

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

8‘Distinguishing Features

Great Body 
and Age

Made in die Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch ^Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Gknlivet Distillery Co.
■ANFFSmE, Proprietor,:

Supplia can 8* obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

■ «
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Indie, from Hen* Kong for

vftjii01wiîuïÜ. Btyjoà^ 
it deetioed lid boat) 
land. MsV lî^Passed, Schrs
It. Jobs, N.B., for New York; 

McC , Bridgewater. N. 8.. tor New 
York; M. D. fi., Kllzabethport for Bt. 
John, N. n.; Luella, Port Heading for

New York, May 12.—rid. Schrs Ruth 
Robinson. Burton. Liverpool. N. 8.; 
Harry Miller, Baton, 8t. John, N. B,

Mil HMS fM

“An Inspiration of Genius”■
Res

•T. JOHN end
Fares:y it. John to 

it John to 
iteel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN.

Complete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

Loam Bt. John at 9 ». m. Wednes 
gays for Kastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. o. 
fur Boston dlrsct.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays at 9 a. m. 
land at G p. m. Tor I.ubev, Kastport 
and Bt. John, and Fridays at 9 a. m. 
lor St. John via Kastport, omitting

The Men from the DominionBe°.r. “It it a joy to see and feel and 
handle the New Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. The change from the 
pondérant forbidding volumet of the 

«np.0,.»ï*Æu.r P™* to charming India paper
University discloses » .un„»i..i number of issue KprcMnti nothing less than

been cap-
an inspiration of geniut. The Britan
nica woe a work of reference—now

8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Empress of Britain. . .FfL* May 1» 
Lake Manitoba.. . Thura., May 26 

First Cabin.

of Canada Captured Seven
teen feZewships and Schol
arships at Harv’d University.Spoken.

Bark Uwhlll, New 
bane, April 14, 1st 10

EMPRESSES
One Claee (Second Cabin.)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................47.6»
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 47.60

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES..................

Third Cabin
EMPRESSES...............
Other Boats....................
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

$60.00
York for Bris*
N, Ion 26 W,

H
&of

Reports and Dlsastsre.
Pensacola, Fla.. May 1*.—The ves

sel which wan wrecked on St. An
drews Beach In the recent Gulf storm 

the schr Queen 
'o. He

; Iand Port- award of FWlow 
•hips at Harvard
the fact that an 
those coveted honor* have 
tured this yegr by students fro 
■da. No fewer than seventeen 
«hips and scholarships, ranging 
ue from $160 to $1,160 have 
by Canadian stuc

KKifï,;:1;;,: ü " a *°°* wluch one tah** down
Ariii;llbiJ°*| for the pure pleasure of reading it."
verslty of Manitoba who has been 
pursuing advanced studies In Chemis
try at Harvard during the last three 
years.

The Frederick Sheldon Fellowship 
of the value of $1.000. gr 
man 8. B. Gras. of l^ndon, 
post-graduate stud-m 0f history.]
Both these fellowships are available 
for study abroad* end Messrs Thorn* 
valdson and Gras will spend next 
year at unlveralties In Europe.

Two Thayer Fellowships, of the 
value of $460 each, have been award
ed to W. O. Peterson of Montreal.
■on of Principal Peterson of McGill, 

arnetl O. Sedgewlrk of New

.... 61.25

. 31.25 
... 30.00Portland.

City Ticket Office,* 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
WM. G. LEE. Agent, it. John, N.B.

has been identified as 
or the Standard Oil <
6 men were undoubtedly 
The vessel Is a total loss.

oil In barrels and was 
bound from Tampa to Panama City, 
Florida.

Stamford. Ct.. May 10—Bark Bel-
>nt, Ladd, from Buenos Ayres, re

ports April 26, lat 26 N, Ion 60 26 W, 
■poke bark Le Carbet (Fr.) from 
Fort de France April 8 for Havre, 
with main and mixzen masts gone at 
the deck, foretopgallant mast and top
sail yards gone. When the masts 
were carried away, seven men who 
were aloft went overboard and were 
drowned. Captain refused assistance 
offered by Capt. Ladd, of the Belmont, 
expecting to be towed or work bis 
vessel back to Martinique. He had on 
board two mates, cook and two sail-

drowned.
been won

MOI 8 BUCK WEmm ‘™e “
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7A6 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains Best and West, 
returning arrive* at 680 p. m., Sun-
daya excepted.

9t. JOHN, N. TO OEMERARA.

M. Orure Balls May 4 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, it. Lucia, it. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurlstan salle May 16 . . 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo salts May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, it. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

». 8. Bobo tails June 9 for Bermu
da, it. Kitts, Antigua, Dominic*, Bar- 
bades, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

it. John. N. B.

A voUme ei «be New Encyclopaedia Britannica 
es India paper —y be bent back 

end knld easily la
REV. CHARLES F. AKED, D.D. toA. C. CURRIE, Agent

oes to Nor- 
Ont„ aReford AgenciesVIE The India Paper, Flexible Binding Format &L

New Encyclopaedia Britannica
DONALD80N LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARD LINE. 
Montreal to London.

WHITE BTAR-DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool.

• •,

( •hipping Notes.
Bottle line steamer Eretrla, Cap. 

Purdy, left Hamburg last Wednesday 
for Colastlne.

and to O
Glasgow. N. 8., a graduate of Dal- 
housle. Peterson received his B A 
from McGill In 1806 and was for three 
years a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford.
He is a candidate for the degree of 4

In history m Harvard. NDIA paper is the name given to a very thin and tight but tough and opaque kind of paper used for making
Arthur B. R. Bosk, of Vancouver. books of which it is desirable to reduce the bulk and weight to a minimum without impairing durability or

■Ity. gets*r the* * toi i State?! * a^h1 î ** affecting the legibility of the type. The name was originally given in England, about the middle of the 18th
ship ($400), and J. W. Mavor of Ta fentur.v.’ to a so*1 absorbent paper imported from China, where it was made by hand. The name probably orig- 
ronto. a son of Professor .lames Ma-1 *nate^ in the prevailing tendency of those times to describe as “Indian" anything that came from the Far East (as, 
vor, of the University of Toronto. for example, Indian ink). This so-called India paper was used for printing the earliest and finest impressions oi

lit * cngra™is5’ known -,,Mi* p™’*”
î.“VMv*ot te:.;;=û:“dF,t £ How It First Came from the Far East

fRnDiaI' '•ang?a**K 1,1 i The name of India paper is now chiefly associated with European (especially British) machine-made, thin, 
Professor *11 C. Sim pson ^“ri-in It ? ' rÇ®?ue prillting PaPers use° “» the highest class of book-printing. In 1841 an Oxford graduate brought to Eng* 
College. Toronto, and to Professor *anc! from. “*e Far East a small quantity of extremely thin paper, which was manifestly tougher and more opaque, 
John 8. Turner, c\f King’s college. *or weight, than any paper then made in Europe. He presented it to the Oxford University Press, which, in 
Windsor. The Austin Scholarships ure 1842, used it for 24 copies of the smallest Bible then in existence—diamond 24mo. These books were scarcely a 
warded to g^panaors In other col-1 third of the usual thickness, and were rcgaided with great interest; one was presented to Queen Victoria and the 

iSnJÎMîdi,0 nSAfi — •» «*■ ”i«nt pereons.

<orn petit Ion being open fo all the edu 
catlonal Institutions of Canada and

OR CANADA. ige (11th Edit»»)

MANCHESTER LINERS The Interesting Story of India PaperShip Atlantic, that was scheduled to 
at this port, ha* been ordered to 

Grindstone Island, N. 8., in- Ph.

Passage rates» etc. on application to 
THE ROBERT^REFORO CO., LTD.

‘emperance.

il session of the 
of T. of New Bruns* 
In Loyalist division 

v. opening on Wed- 
lay 24th at 8 p. m.. 
sessions on Thurs- 
a mass temperance 
d in Zion Methodise 
ning, the m. W. P. 
m. will also attend 
e grand division. A 
lelegates from varl- 
Brunswick Is expect- 
l meetings are look- 
esday evening. May 

V meeting of the St. 
let dlvlsloi 
li»‘ held In 
idlse Row. when re
sented, and matters 
»etlng of Grand Dlv- 
*eek later. A large

load Û.**tFJohn 
Man. Shipper May 29

Man. Exchange June 1$
Commerce June 26 

Man. Corporation July 17 
Man. Exchange July 31
Man. Commerce Aug 14

Man. Corporation Sept 4 
earners also take freight for

From
Manchester 
May 18 
May 26

June 29 
July 13 
July 27
A,|fttaao

Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. St Jobe. ff. B.

load at
stead.

Lobsters Lobsters
fresh Boiled 

1 ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

Furness line steamship Rappahan 
nock. Captain Hanks, left Ixmdon for 
St. John on Saturday. She cornea via 
Halifax.

8 Man.
i

British schooner Wanola. Captain 
Williams, arrived at Santa Cruz about 
May 9, from this port with lumber; 
on the voyage she lost deckload and 
boat.

I
•v
ihl\ ’Phone 1049.

I British steamer Mora, 1906 tons 
register, in command of Captain Muir, 
arrived in port yesterday from Phila
delphia In ballast to load deals for 
Kingdom by W. M. .MacKay.

Nor. sailing ship Ben more, now at 
anchor off Partridge Island, will sail 
tomorrow on her long voyage to Mon 
tevideo. South Africa. Today her 
sails are being bended and some of 
her crew will go ou board. She Is 
loaded with lumber shipped by Stet
son. Cutler A Co.

MERCANTILEFurness Line
From

St. John 
May 29 

June 10
date* sub-

i Sons of 
Loyalist London Steamer 

May 13 Rappahannock,
May 19 Kanawha
knd fortnightly thereafter, 
pet to change.

Steamer» have 
| limited number 
1er»

Re-invented in England
United States. , In 1874 a copy of the India paper Bible fell into the hands of Henry Frowde, and experiments were instituted

usKr.ffittS* s<llol?r8hipK' v*l* &t the Oxford University paper-mills at Wolvcrcote with the object of producing similar paper. In 1875 an un
dents as follows;*0}faroldn'“ni eti! pression of the Bible, similar in all respects to that of 1842, was placed on sale by the Oxford University Press. 
Pngwash, N. 8.; James W. Es*ev This feat of compression was regarded as astounding, the demand was enormous, and since then hundreds of thou- 
Fredericton. N. B.; Walter A Me- tao^3 of these India paper Bibles have beeni printed by the Press both of Oxford and Cambridge.
Clubbln. Bolton, Om ; Charles Louis _ . ^
STaifci. EJ*imec.ivr= Te,ts at the Pans Exposition
XX'. Day. Kingston. ‘Ont.; Arthur R. ! The marvels of compression achieved by the use of India paper created great interest at the Paris Exhibition 
Kalster. Bllltown, N. 8 , and John A in 1900. Its strength was as remarkable as its tightness; volumes of 1,500 pages were suspended for several months 

<athe ’ Gla**ow* N- 8^^ , by a single leaf, as thin as tissue, and when they were examined at the close of the Exhibition, it was found that 
ibie. I tbe leaf had not started, the paper had not stretched and the volume closed as well as

accommodation for 
of salt

DAILY ALMANAC.
Monday, May 16, 1911.

............4.67 a. m.

........... 7.43 p. m.

........... 0.47 a. m.
............7.17 p. m.

I I Owing to the great rush of freight 
on the International division of the 
Eastern Steamship Company line, the 
summer schedule of sailing will go 
Into effect today, about two weeks 
earlier than usual. The new schedule 
given out by General Agent John F. 
Llscomb, shows that the service will 
be performed by the steamers Gover
nor Cobb and Calvin Austin. The 
boats leave Boston for Portland, East- 
port. Lu bee and Bt. John every Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday and from 
St. John the same days. Later In the 
season, probably In June, another 
steamer will be placed on the outside

Sun rises ...

High water ... 
Low water ...

WM. THOMSON A CO.

1ES Excursion to Digby
May 24th 

$1.50 for the Round Trip
going end returning same day. Steam
er leaves Reed’s Point Wharf, 7.46 
8. m.

» A. C. CURRIE, 
N. B. Agent.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

■ing Wstohea Arrived Sunday May 14.
Stmr Mora. 1906. Muir, from Phila

delphia, XVr. Malcolm McKay, baHas*.
Schr Oliver Ames (Am.) Butman, 

from New York, master, ballast.
Bchr Nellie Baton (Am.) from Bos

ton, A. XV’. Adams, ballast. 
Coastwise—Schr Curlew, fishing.

There are about 60 Canadian 
is at Harvard and tbev 

« a the foregoing list shot 
their own in tb 
university ho

____ __________________ ____________________________ ____________ ___ The paper, when sub-
*of Vf* I*1*1 to 8evere robbing, instead of breaking into holes, tike ordinary printing paper, assumed a texture tike that 

of chamois leather, and a strip 3 in. wide was found to support a weight of 28 lbs. without yielding.
Patchsj.

*E
re/sr#

• matter

~/ Materials and ProductionFUNERALSroute between St. John and Boston, 
leaving here every Saturday night, 
the present Saturday night trips be
ing discontinued until late in the sea-

Boston, May 11.—Ship Timandra 
(Br.). from Buenos Ayres, had steel 
plates on port quarter Indented and 
cracked and Iron stanchion support-

Alexander Nixon. 1 The material used in the manufacture of India paper is chiefly rag, with entire freedom from mechanical wood
The funeral of Alexander Nixon : The remarkable opacity of modem India paper is mainly due to the admixture of a proportion of mineral

took place Saturday afternoon at 2 30 matter which is retained by the fibres.
o clock from his late residence, L’6,* There is no India paper produced on this continent. In the whole world there are only 
were'conducted by Rov^t' rvl< es manufacture it—two in England, two in Germany, two in Italy, one in France, one in Holland, and one in Belgium.
■'*?>. «"d Interment Took ' plâtL> ‘in 
Cedar Htil cemetery.

Mary Butler.

Arrived May 13.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566. Mitchell 

from Boston via Kastport, and sailed 
for Boston direct at 7 p. m.

Schr Leonard Parker. 246, 
berg from Frenaiidinu, Florida, 
Westport and Annapolis, N. 8. R. C. 
Elkins, 36.285 feet hard pine, part car
go landed at Annapolis.

Schr Wm. L. Elkin (Am ), 229 Dix 
from Kastport, J. W. Smith, bal

[PAIRING nine mills thati Ljung-
rla port q

lng bridge deck broken by an un
known loaded freight steamer strlk- 

p. m. Monday off Nan- 
Ughtshl

Adoption by the Encyclopaedia Britannica

her residence so Broad «troet 'i flJîî* *ution in the making of large books. The innovation, of course, was not decided upon until thoroughly ctmvinc- 
Church of St. John the Baptist" and 16813 had been made of its complete practicability. The public of the English-speaking world has been quick 
--Vl^v ira'j*“ded. The funeral to see the advantages of the new format. Eighty-nine per cent, of the 30,000 orders so far received for the new 

ng and lntermenT u as^nade In^the^’iuh- ■ have been for sets on India paper, and subscribers have shown die greatest satisfaction and enthusiasm
'• ollc cemetery. over the tight, thin, beautiful volumes of the India paper edition. These volumes, though they each contain about

Mrs. Eliza Quinlan. l.OOt) pages, are only 1 inch thick. The whole set of volumes occupies only 30 inches of shelf-space, whereaa
From her residence. Watson street, the edition on ordinary book-paper requires nearly seven feet 

the funeral of the lat* Mrs. Eliza 
Quinlan was held yiülu day 
at 2.30 o'clock, and was at 
a large number of 
friends. The funeral sen 
conducted at the Church of the As
sumption by Rev. J, J. O'Donovan 
and Interment took place in Sand 
Cove cemetery.

‘ lng h
tucket Shoal lightship. |

Schr Maple I-eaf. 199, Hackman ?*°°d,hby aPJ?T!?ed 
from New York, master, coal. ? i.„the hlp dBD

Schr Katherine V. Mills, 216. Sartz. 9l',aln

W. B. and XX .

rk and er at 9on i 
last. The at earner

îe learning

g. The steamer had broad 
band around hull. The steam- 

then swun 
Timandra

iGOOD WORK

Nise/s St.
u™

Schr
396, Haley, 
gory, ballat,

Schr Ruby, 16, O'Donnell, from 
Kastport. master, ballast.

L. Tuck (Am.), 
from Boston, J. A. G re-Ever ( LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT.

In Commission.
Steamers.

Herman Manzell, 1035, J. T. Knight 
and Vo.

Mora, 1905, W. Malcolm McKay.
Barks.

Emma R Smith. 871, A W Adam» 
Schooners.

Far-reaching Effect of the Innovation
It is the confident belief of the Syndics of the Press of the University of Cambridge XEngland) that the new 

Britannica, in the tight, flexible, easily handled India paper format, will not only be referred to more often than 
was its cumbrous predecessor, but that it will henceforth be read and studied with far greater ease and comfort and, 
therefore, much more profitably.

afternoon 
tended by

relatl and l 4

■ing we have a 
id well-assorted

Cleared May 13.
Ship Be n more (Nor.), 1366, Out horn- 

sen for Montevideo. Uruguary, 
son, Cutler and Co., 748.683 feet i 
scantling, 106,333 
232,881 feet spruce board (at anchor 
off Partridge Island to sail Tuesday.)

Coastwise- Stmr Mabel Reid, Me- 
Kiel, River Hebert; Schrs Eddie J., 
Outhouse, Tiverton; Emily Sullivan, 
Meteghan ; Union, XValter. River 
bert; Effie May, Carter, St. Martins.

(

Special Features of the 11th Edition
V. Something like 15,000 new head

ings have been added.
VI. The articles have been written 

by 1,500 contributors—scholars of 
the highest distinction, and expert 
and practical men and women whose 
authority in their special subjects is 
unimpeachable.

VII. A large and distinguish 
of editors (constituting with th 
contributors a virtual Cnltee 
search) has been at work ~for eight 
years on the production of the new 
edition; and the organization and 
editorial control have all along been 
so perfect that an unprecedented con- 
gruity and coordination have been 
attained.

Vm. Each article is right up to 
date, and all the latest discoveries and 
results of research have been incor-

IX. The whole work has been writ
ten simultaneously, and Is being pub-

feet spruce
HOTELS.ind Commercial 

itationery
• X. The new edition Is being pub
lished by the Press of the University 

R , of Cambridge, England.
IL It comprises some 40,000 arti- 

C H McIntyre. Boston; J M Kin des, 41,000,000 words, mere than 
ney Jr. B XX Kay. River Glade; F T 7,000 illustrations, 450 full-page plates, 
Fenwick. M Hint ream ; A (1 TIngley. and over 500 maps.
Moncton; G G King, R D Richardson, HI. Though a 
thlpmau; A B border Toronto; J «en editions of the Encydopa 
T Whitlock. M Stephen; A A 1 layer itannica, the new work is in no 
f5- Mi?- A L Martin, 1\, Jc,;v «î tU vlwvlwt. it,.» v»' U. »...
ton; B XX Bille ville. N Y; M Zorn. H deceseor. It has been completely re- 
Htewart. Quebec; A A Gagnler, Mont- cast and re-written, and is an abso- 
real.; Mr and Mrs C XX’ Robinson. F lately fresh, authoritative and up-t 
W Sumner, Moncton; O E Nichols. S 'late survey and exposition of 
O Brock, T< ronto; Mies Ackman. whole field of human knowledge. 
Moncton; T C Ashton, Chicago; CD IV. The plan of the Encyclopedia Brown. Lynn. Maw; X P Bom. W G hu b-n rh«“u,nly 
Rltchio. Monnon: W Hoik.. H 1. Hr.t,. . rtaw of roo.bl.ing compr.bM»i«- 
r D Wreyford. Toronto; E E (Jans* nen with brevity, uheustive treat- 
den. Montreal A C Peesano. XX’ J ment of major subjects with the 
5e2»n£l K:tr2-J A LianderH x V: greatest fadUty of reference in the 
O K Smith. Kingston; XVtn Croft. lr. caae of-minor sub iects.
Philadelphia C B Georg I, Brooklyn; J
Mr and Mrs XX’ L Rogers, Yarmouth.
R F Siegfried. C XV Munro, Toronto;
J T Haley. Hradfbrd, England.

Victoria.

lished practically 
volume by volume as heretofore.

X. To an extent never before real
ized the work is cosmopolitan—uni
versal. Each article is the work of 
a first hand authority, irrespective of 
whether he happened to live in Great

at one time, not
Abble C. Stubbs. 296. A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296. J. XV. Smith. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc- 

Alary.
Annie M. Parker, 307, R. C. Elkins. 
A. F. Davidson, 503. A. XV. Adams. 
Ann J Trainer. 366, C M Kerrteon. 
Emma S. Lord, 300. C. M. Kerrison. 
Greta, 146, C. M. Kerrison. 
iaubei, 254, J. XV. ouiliii.
Isaiah K. Stets 
Katherine V.

Louis V. Chapl 
Mary Weaver.
Orozlmbo, 121.
XVilfrid M. 199,
XV. E. and W. L.

Gregory.

VESSELS BOUND TO BT. JOHN.
Steamers.

Rappahannock. London, May 13. 
Orthla. chartered.
Consul. Horn, chartered.
Kydonia at Norfold, chartered. 

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1467 tons, chartered.

an,
He-Government” 

tting Paper
he Best Made

I Sailed, May 13.
Bktn. Ethel Clark, Morrell, for Bear 

River, N 8 , In tow.
Harold B. consens, Williams, 

eyard Haven for orders, laths. 
Rebecca J. Moulton (Am.». Mit

chell for Vineyard Haven for orders,

Schr Priscilla. Granville, for Ston- 
Ingtou, lumber.

Stmr Ella (Sw.), Jacobsen for Sligo 
Ireland.

lineal descendant of ed staff
the LSOO

Britain, Canada, France, Germany, 
the United S ta tee, Japan or any other
civilized country. On the list zi

edia Bn-
f

v iiham Sl Schr 
for Vin 

Schr
tributors are to be found the names of 
131 members of the staffs of 42 Cana- 

• dian and United States Colleges and 
Universities.

XL The problem of bulk has been 
happily solved by the issue of an edi
tion on India paper with flexible bind
ings. In this format the volumes, 
though containing from 960 to 1,064 
pages each, are only 1 inch thick. 
There is also an impression on ordin
ary book-paper.

on. 271. J. XV. Smith. 
Mills, 216, A. XV.

theHAVANA DIRECT 191. A. W. Adams. 
A XV Adams.

A. XV. Adams.
L. G. Crosby.

Tuck, 390.[C S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

J. A.
J I Dominion Ports.

Liverpool. N. S., May 6.—Ard. Schr 
John A. Beekerman. Crofi. Lu bee. Me.

Loulsburg, May 9.—8k). Stmr As- 
tarte, Portland.

Montreal. May 12.—Ard. Stmr XValm- 
ate. Antw

!
\ Advance-of-Publication Prices to be Withdrawn May 31st(

All subscribers who register their applications before May 31st will effect a very substantial 
Mm P Anderson. Campbellton: A I. ! ÜI?* *“£|WiU “,ui” thl world’* foremost work * reterencc at a price which has never before 

Hoyt, Mc Adam : G Banantlne. Mono ! *>Wn P088™1®-
ton ; W H Sharpe, W A Buchanan. I
Grass Creek: E B Snow, Quebec ; T __
M Wright, Fredericton;. E Sharpe. (1 
Legurkie. Granville Ferry: J Wade.,

ton Jet; A B Raw ley, Westfield showieS th« spedëTedvaiice terms, will be sent on 
Reach; A G ('bristle. Magogudtac; P receipt of request.
Waren. Welsford: Mr Ferguson and i 
wife, Bangor; XV H McAfee. Boston ;
R M Sutherland, Chatham.

DuHiHn
G A Maguire. London: G L Irish.

Toronto; H A Hartlleb. Stratford; A 
M i lathe way. Boston; Frank G King.
Montreal: J A Taylor. Toronto; J 
Powrle, Chlpman: W C Parker. Mid
dleton. B J Wade. Boston; .1 Sabbath,
Montreal ; .1 B McLaren. Moncton; J 
D Peters. Guelph; W J F>le. Toron
to; Geo B Cut Un, Woâfrllle; A E Mr- 
Intoeh. Glaasvllle; 8 M Bosworth,
Montreal : Mrs J W Pickering, PEI;
W R Ftnsou. Bangor.

e. Antwerp.
Sid. 12th, Stmrs Virginian, Liver

pool; Bengore Head. Dublin.
Vancouver, B. C„ May 12.—

St rgi hardie,
Victoria. B 

Strathardlr, 
bark Inverness-shire, Oldhouee, Santa 
Rosalia.

SIil 12th, Stmr Empress of China, 
Yokohama, etc.

, b. v.. May 12.—Ard. Str 
Lamont, Yokohama.
. C.. May IL—Ard.
La Mont. Hong Kong;

Vols. I to XIV are now bring delivered t<r early subscribers, and Vols. XV to XXIX are expected to arrive 
from England shortly. Complete publication will therefore soon be effected, and the “advance-of-publication” 

will be withdrawn on May 31st next.Li IN THE COURTS
Chancery Division.

The evidence In the caae of Turn- 
bull Real Estate Co. vs. Segee was 
concluded in the chancery division 
Saturday morning before Mr. Justice 
McLeod. Argument of counsel then 
followed.

XVard Stevens testified on 
of the defendant and Dr. Silas 
and George A. Henderson were called 
by the plaintiff to rebut certain evi
dence given by the defence In the 
course of the trial 

ey General 
KwLng, K. C..

Vi i Cantbribge Œmberaitp fBressMAY
British Ports.

Ixondon, May 13.—Sid. Stmr. Ra 
bannock. Hanks, for St. John via

Royal Bank Building, 10-12 King Street Esta. Taranto
Please send me your free Illustrated prospectus (40 pp ): V ' 
56 specimen [leges on India paper. 4 specimen plates and "V; 
form of application showing the special advance terms 

’ 8t. J 6 20 Can.

tppa-
Hall-TWENTY FOURTH behalf 

Al wardfax
Liverpool, May 12.—Ard. Stmr Em

press of Ireland,
Sid.—Stmr Victorian, Outram, Mont*

RETURN TICKETS AT Forster, Quebec.

SINGLE FARE real.
Port Spain, May 1.—Ard. Schr Wlll- 

ena Gertrude. Fernandlna.
Bid. April 26.—Schrs A. B. Barteaux, 

Barbados; May 1, Dura C., New York.
In port. May Burk Sirdar, for 

New York, loading asphalt.
Cork- May II.—Ard. Stmr Indranl, 

Young, St. John, N. B.

Newil Hun and Wll 
appeared for

Attorn 
Ham A.
the plaintiff and George W. Fowler. 
K. C. and W. B. Jonah, of Sussex, 
for the defendant.

Mark Twain's Works.
If you are Interested in obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on easy payment 
plan it will cost nothing to get full 
particulars, and a new thirty-two 
page book “Little Stories About 
Twain." Address Box 4U9 

Stmr Em- office.

lery Co.
Ml».

md1 AdiNo Ticket to be Bold at a Less 
Far* than Twenty-FIve Cent*. 

ON BALE MAY 23rd. AND 24th. 
Good for Return till May 26th.

No Agents or CoMVMssert

Dealers are reminded that time !» now of urgent importance. It it 
only by prompt application that they oan get particulars of the nen 
Brltannloa, in time for their orders to reach Toronto before the ad
vance of publication offer It withdrawn.

BETWEEN ILL STATIONS IN CANADAis. EAST OF PORT ARTHUR. Foreign Port*.
Hamburg, May 10.—Ard. Stmr Ere

trla. Purdy, for Colaatlnl.
Whampoa. May 12.—Ard. bark 

Eclipse. White, New York.
Yokohama, May 9 —Sid.

General Change of Time, June 4th. Water Main, 
e water main on

Leaking 
A leak In ib 

Cbapel street wae reported on Satur
day by the police.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

U ... M.
-

Nor*.—Those who possess copies of previous 
. Jit ions of the ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
(now out of date), ere requested to advise us of 
the tact, stating which edition they possess (giving 
name of publisher and number of volumes), and 
if they wish to purchase the new edition, they will 
be informed how they can dispose of their old 
edition» at a fair valuation.

—THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMP1ELLTON, at heed 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
BT. LEONARDS. At Bt. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED* 
MUNDBTON and pointe on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, aloe 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
FIRTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER- 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest

IURB and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
B6LLTON connection le made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a regu
lar aooommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate day*

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January e. i»iL

v ft
■£$F |

CANADIAN
Pacifi

.,.
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W
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Ti‘r———
Ia Good 6% •

\ Investment
■ WRITE or »EI US tor PARTICU-
■ LARS. STATE you SAW It In 
I THE STANDARD.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
■ W. F. MAHON, Monojln, Director.

•2 Prince William Street.
■ ■Phene SOW St John. N. a

I
FINANCIAL WORLD■

OLD Kl
BACHE & CO. ON 

THE STOCK 
MARKET

HEW YORK STOCK MARKETMARKETWAITING 
FOR COURT'S 

DECISIOH

tes**

B, Chubb's Corner.) «C+6&%62 «4 6 2 Vi
Am Beet Su 
Am. Cotton
Am. 8m. and Rot..........
Am. Tel. and Tele... .
An. Copper.......................
Aîvhtsun...........................
Balt, and Ohio...
B. R. T............................. ..
Can. Pac. Rail.................
Ches. and Ohio...........
Chi. and 8t. Paul.. ..
Chi. and N. West.............
Chino.................................... ....
Con. Has............... ..........................
Denver and Rio Grande............
Brie... e e e e te e e e • j
General Electric...........................
Or. Ncith. Pfd..........................

nols Central... . ..
Lehigh Valley........................
Nevada........................................
Kansas City South...........
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Silas. Paciilc......................
New York Central...........
N. Y.. Ont. apd West...
Nor. Pac......................

People's Qae...............
Reading........................
Rep. Ir. and 8toe.'..
Sloes Sheffield...........
South. Pacific... .

South. Railway......................
Texas and Paciilc................
Utah Copper............................
Union Pacific.........................
United States Rubber.. ..
United States Steel.............
United St a 
Virginia C

47%♦I* 4.4
554ou.*.; v. 55%56% 66%

76%■ s
148% 148

7G>
1454
37%

1484 NO'Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

New York. May 13.TThr people ol 
the Dotted States have 
with the utmost respect and with 
greatest patience for the 8u 
Court to render its opinion 
ses of the American TtSba 
pany and of the Standard Oil Com
pany, 
will be 
the con 
Trust t

109'»
"iiit"

Joe Jacksoi 
showed Detrol 
kids know, bu 
disdained.

Jacksoq bat 
ally hits to r 
him 
until 
This 

But In the 
play Jackson

New York. May lit—The movement 
In prices on the stock exchange to
day was so narrow and trading was so 
dull as to Indicate an almost complete 
absence of demand for either the long 
or short account, except for such 
stocks as were necessary to close up 
contracts. It is generally believed in 
the financial community, that rendi
tion of the decisions in the anti-trust 
cases by the supreme court will re
lease many millions of dollars for con
structive financing. While Wall street 
has been guessing for months as to 
what Monday the supreme court 
would choose for announcement of 
these decisions, more Interest Is shown 
in the possibility of their rendition 
next Monday, when the court recon- 
\ eue», than 1ms been the case at al-

11U4 1097»

'n% 'is’.
23H 232%

8U 80 
120% 1204
146 145%
24% 24%

144 143%
28 28 
31% 31%

156% 1564
126% 126%

174% 1744
184 18%

110 been waiting 
the1044

«79%
232 4

coo Com-
233 in lso80%

120%
145%

120%

143% settle forever 
Sherman Antl- 

as It appears In the ques- 
wd. For the reason of the 

nd great Import- 
ose suits, involving the 
nlnatlon of a vast amount 

submitted evidence and argument.
that much

It Is hoped that this 
tins! aud will 

struction of the
according 
the left

24%
143%Due July 1st, 1959.

Denomination $1,000. $500 and $100
D. B. DONALD,

Bank of Montreal Building, 
Phone, M 1963

28
lions invol 
Intricate character a 
ance of th 

reful txan

31%32 156%
326%

157%
127
136

1.74%mi
ofSt. John, N. B. 174%

SAYS13%18% the people have appreciated 
time must necessarily be consumed, 
and that the necessity was Increased 
because of the changes In the com- 

j position of the Courts membership.
By reagun of the grave importance 

of the Issues Involved, to the organ- 
future conduct of a great 

if the United 
become tin-

34%
32%

48%
.107

*48% «%
107% 106%

125% 124%
121% 121%

i65% 155 ]

48%

WAN107%
42%

124%
1214
105%
155 %

30 e • . • e " ’
49% 49 49

114% 114% 
187% 136%

27% 27% 27%

The Sun Life 124%
1214

<We safeguard money, make its handling accurate 
and convenient, promote'tlie exchange of business 
from one section to another, encourage the' saving 
of money by paying interest, and give or secure 
such advice as leads to the keeping of what one has 
and the making of more. You had better have an 
account with us.

M1/atIon and
part of the business o 
States, It has gradually 
pressed upon the people employed In 
conducting our various industries that 
as few new commltimmu as possible 
should be made, until the questions 
as to legitimate corporate existence 

conduct were answered. As a 
result, for the last year and a half, the 
business of the country has been re
strained aud robbed of all enthusiasm 
and energy, and the purchasing 
throughout the country has. to a very 
large extent, been limited from day 
to day to only such volume as would 
suffice for current needs 

It is true that other factors have 
been at work to produce contraction. 
These things In themselves, however, 
would not serve to produce the full 
measure of depression and lack of 
confidence that prevails. Over all. 

-, presses the doubt and confusion as to
New York, May 13.—The reptesent- whethe|. or „0( u great part of our 

atlves of the floor was not enough to business is being done legitimately 
make any kind of a market, either in under the Anti-Trust Act. and this 
activity or In volume, ant consequent- doubt has produced a greater and 
ly another dull session has been re- greater hesitation os time has 
corded. The tone was firm, but a by. 
very few stocks received more than The business men of the country 
passing attention, hardly safficlent to desire to conduct their business in a 
cause any comment, as all dealings strictly legitimate manner. They only 
originated on the floor and traders ask to be shown how. They 
had things to themselves No feature lug anxiously to be Instrt 
to speak of. Just a plain dull aud firm they are entitled to know, 
market. This sizes up the work of situation which affects 
a short session and Is only a similar financial Interests. Its 
Hv of some days past. No new de fluence extends to every 
veloproents have arisen. The bank the country, even 
statement will probably make a good The business of 

ig unless developments at pres |B at a standstill, 
iknown should Interfere. If the before the 

expected decrease in loans and de- Importance as 
posits should materialize it will go a of every citizen is 
long way towards an Increase In the if this were a ques 
surplus reserves. Banks are in prêt- gress to decide, it 
ty jjood condition nevertheless, and Qf that body to sit 
should the time occur for need of rea- out vacation, until the bu 

money to help an upward move- completed, 
ment In prices, the financial Uistltu- The people of the United States 
lions are placed In i position to give are looking to the supreme court, as 
the necessary help. Everyone Is wait- they have before In great crisis In the 
lug for the outcome of Monday's ses- history of the country, to act for them, 
slon of the Supreme Court. One stock And they now most earnestly re

change house Is going so far as to quest and pray that. If It should hap- 
n them to act on the matter, pen that conclusions cannot be pro- 

n going so far as to abandon their perly reached by the time set for the 
atlon until cases are decided. This adjournment of the court, the ses- 

I proceeding, but one slons of the court be graciously ex- 
cannot help thinking it Is timely. tended In the Interests of the whole 

I.MDIaAW ft CO. people until the matter Is concluded 
Railroad Expenditure Prospecta.

I The position of the railroad men 
on the question of bond Issues and 
new improvement work Is that the 
present attempt to reduce expenses 

go on and that until gross earn
ings again begin to show Increases, 
the roads will hardly be ready to be
come large borrowers of money. The 
Post quotes one prominent railway of-

ivlous time since they
looked for.

Expectations of a change 
il situation following 

uoimeements has caused a reduction of 
speculative commitments to a mini
mum. The tone of the niarkei today, 
was heavy, but » xce 
movements were wl 
Philadelphia Company, following its 
rise of yesterday, advanced 2%.

the fiscal year. - 
lished today, showed a i 
In the total income of 
and its subsidiaries.

The heavy movement in New York 
city bonds which has been the feature 
of the bond market during the week, 
was continued tod 
new 4%'s which 
steadily, ftilling back on large 
The movement Indicated that

Assurance Co. of Canada Because of
Ootch, the w 
world's title t 
llackenschmld 
acheduled to 1 
ball park, 
called off 
athletic

asked 
aides an alio* 
lug expenses 
est In the mo 

atchmaker t 
a meeting 

organization n 
Ootch was u 
mends Vnleet 
flat sum of 

ted to ct 
went back to 
gladiator was 
demands, and 
be nothing dt 

In legat’d t 
Ootch SB 
title he Inten 
meeting the I 
er here In q 
champion bell 
lug unreason 
match ought 

When (Jot 
ttehmldt 
mild he 
while 
least th

Russian 
« humph n uml 
holder he Is 
Schmidt meet 

Ootch said 
single point, 
to retire froi 
Hack wants 
tie he will ha 
with the Kmi 
club meet th 

Jack Curie 
the Interest» 
Ootch Is afn 
and Is only It 
to crawl out

114%
1371 j 
27%

In the fin- 
l he an

114%
136%'(Will Nippon you in el. •»• op loo* 

•flor your fernll, H you ere pro 
l Maturely token nwny.

eoet you comparatively 
little each year.

( A«k Cur Agent» for Partteularsi 
Aeeete over $38,0004)00. 

a C. JORDAN.

P ::::: :::::
177% 1774 177%

n win 177Ü:r.pt In a few cases, 
thout significance. lub39%39% 39%

75% 75%
118% H8% 

6(1 60 
744 .........

75% OotchTHE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.118%yesterday, advanced 2%. ex
it g iis gain tu four points. The 
al report of the company for 

1 year, mded Mardi 31, pub- 
sraull decrease 

the company

tee Steel Pfd..........
hemical....................

Western Union..........................
Total Sales—69,000.

69%

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT Dll
ed

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

INSURANCEMOHTREALSteel Ceilings JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.the price of the 
been advancing

of the week's activity was of a spec
ulative chat-acter, today's recession ap
parently having been due to realizing
"“xiîvlc

to fall back on Paris to meet the re- 
fortntgluly settlement, and that 

this cash was readily available. Lon
don was reported to have sold a mod
erate amount of stocks in this market

lay.
had Saturday's Sales.

Asbestos Common, 25 Ci' 9 3*4. 25 Cf 
9 1-2. 25 Cl 9 1-4.

Asbestos Pfd.. 25 CT 45.
Bell Telephone. 4 C? 146.
Canadian Pacific, 25 @ 232 3-4.

Are you building, or have you de 
fectlve ceilings? Uae our Artistic Steel 
Celling plates. Easily put up, not ex
pensive, outlast the budding. Cornices 
and moulding to match. We also sup
ply steel beams, lathing, concrete re
inforcements and everything in the 
pt eel structural

Id a

cs from London indicate that 
th* re had fourni It convenientline. Cement Common. 325 ti1 22 3-4. 100 

(ft 22 7-8. 35 <U 22. 55 ti 23. 75 ti> 
22 3-3. 160 -ci 22 1-2. 540 ti 23. 10 ft,
22 3-4. 325 © 22 7-8. 60 & 23. 50 ti
22 7-8. 3 ii 22 1-2. 275 ti 22 3 4. 50 ©
22 1-2. 25 © 22 3-4, 2 © 22 1-2, 150 ti
23. 25 ti 22 7-8. 50 ti' 22 3-4. 25 Cg 
22 7-8. 50 ti 23.

Canada Pulp. 25 (S’ 39 1-4.
(’env

ÏESTEY AND CO- 49 Dock Street. are wolt- 
tvted and 
This Is a 

m one the 
depressing In* 
y Industry In 

the smallest, 
the whole country 

There Is no matter 
eminent of euch vital 
this. And the welfare 

concerned, 
itlon for the

liacki 
ree tti 
Id he 
s ter

not alo
Clapboards and Shingles

—ALSO------

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. n. a

'°The
" 'làret lews of the comme 

agencies stated that retail trad» 
somewhat more active with the job
bers reporting Increased cheerfulness.

Advices from Fall Rlv^r were that 
large sale*; of print cloth goods had 
been made during the week, although 
curtailments continues heavy. The 
bank statement offered more than the 
usual contradictions of conditions. In 
the average table loans decreased by 
more than $16,300.000. while the actual 
table showed a decrease of little more 
than $9.009.000 with a nominal cash 
loss. Non member banks and trust 
companies, again reported a loan in
crease of large proportions, and the 
expansion in this account by these In 
stltulions for the last six weeks, is 

<*11 beyond $75,000.000.
The boni market was irregular. To

tal sales, ijar value. $1.702.000 United 
States 2 s declined % and 
pun % on call, on the week.

eut Pfd.. 20 ti 86 1-2. 180 ti 85, 
84 3-4. 10 © 85, 38 ti 84 3-4 88171»

(f 85.
frown Reserve, 500 ti 356.

Bonds. 4.000 ti 99.

gov

foment
Dominion Steel, 251 ti 64 1-2, 100 

ti 54 3-8. 100 ti 54 3-8. 325 ti 54 1-2. 
100 ti, 54 3-4. 225 ti 65. 50 ti 54 1-4. 
6 © 55, 50 ti 55 1-2, 10 ti 55 1-4. 75 
ti 65 1-2. 50 ti 55 1-4. 25 © 
ti 55 1-2. 100 © 55 1-4. 25 ti 55 5-8. 
25 ti 55 3-4 25 © 55 7-8. 50 ti 55 3-4, 
50 ti 56.

Detroit. 200 71 3-4.
Duluth. 25 ti 80 3-4.
Lake of the Woods, 10 ti 135 1-2. 
Montreal Power. 2.7 ti 160 1-2. 
Montreal Street. 40 ti 225.
Scotia. 80 ti 97.
Soo Railway. 25 ti 137.
Rich, and Ontario, 175 <®

100 ti 114.
Rich, and 

145 ti 4 1-2. 1 
Shawlnlgan. 10 ti 113.
Steel Co.. 45 ti 27.
Toronto. 25 ti 134. 110 
Winnipeg, 100 6i 232, 50 ©

25 ti 233 1-8. 100 ti 233 1-2.
Bank of Commerce, 5 ti' 229. 4 <h 

226 1-2. 2 ti 227 1-2. 40 ti 228.
Bank of Montreal, 5 ti 267.

would be the duty 
continuously, wlth- 

slness were
"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company55 1-2, 155 d>-
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

HARD CQAL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.

American and Scotch 
All Slxec

these were universally low. but one of 
the Stock Exchange houses has sent De Bee, May 

a circular to 700 of the largest meetlng of the 
retailers In dry goods, hardware and wh|th 
electrical supplies In every state of ; Hurion 
the union. The replies show that was trail 
about half of the concerne addressed 
hold actually 16 per 
hand than they did a 
other half show decree 
1910 In about the same percentage.

DEBEC NEWS.
11.—At the monthl 
Methodist W. M. 

met at the bom** of Mrs. 
an unusual amount of business 

sai led. The officers elected 
were as follows : — President, Mrs. J. 

Kirkpatrick; vice-president, Mrs. 
year ago. rue y Billings; recording secretary, Mrs. 
sed stocks from <}. w. Flamming; corresponding sec

retary. Miss B. M. Hart on. treasurer, 
Mrs. (1. Sanderson. At this meeting 

i Miss Ilarron and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
It is a notable fact that all adverse j „,ade their mother. Mrs. A. Hamm

developments In the last few weeks (who Is a charter member of the
seem to have been calmly met In the eocletyf. a life member.

ck market. This Is largely due to »us highly appreciated, 
the ease In money, which commodity ha* closed a mont succe 

till accumulating, and on both ,|ie contributions 
sides of the water. Here the piling about $200.
up of money has produced a certain ur. K. 8. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of
competition to pick up the safest Havana. Cuba, expect to summer at
forms of investments. The pos.lbll-
Ity of reduction In dividends by the The village school 1* well attended, 
railroads has made Investors look there being a larger enrollment this 
mainly to good bonds whose rates an- lt,rm than at any term for so 
fixed. These, as they are being ab- j, |g understood that the 
sorbed, have quietly appreciated In 
price. The question ol 
dends has been sharply 

reduction

petitlo 

is an unusua

not yet g 
Ootch Into th 
sort of r

my
S..Old Mines Sydney 

and Reserve
R. P. & W. FTsTARR, Ltd.

r™1A.
the 4 » cou- 114 1-4.

Ontario Rights. 76 & 4. 
175 ti 4 3-8. 10 ti 4 1-4. cent, more Th" K.MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURS.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Use 
ever IPRODUCE PRICES 

IH CANADIAN 
CENTRES

ti 134 1-5. 
232 1-4 The Market.226 Union St.49 Smyths 8L

of th< 
poopli 

Const) 
resulti

Montreal Curb Salea.
25 at 66%; 50Fanners 100 

at 65%; 25 
Fan. Power

at 62; 50 at 52
W. F. Power Bonde 6000 ât 90; 

5000 at 90.
Holl. 25 at 12.62.

at 65%;
r. at 65%.

r 50 at 53%; 25 at 53; 100Hard Wood which act 
The society 
sbful year,

follows;
"With the decreases now being 

shown in gross earnings. It has been 
Impossible bo far for the railroads to 
make much 
that, after i 
be watched. We 
lia-d pan as rap

At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

Bread Core soft, end Scotch Hard | 
Coal, always 
promptly del

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
tSS-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleehone 1227.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE IS 8 amount

with net. andrlvate wires to J. C. Mac-
all. is the Item that must 

are getting down to 
Idly as we can, but 

mere progress has been made In 
direction the tendency regarding 

Improvements will be to drift along.”
This tendency to drift along, is be

coming characteristic of all business. 
The business world Is waiting with 
the financial world for something to 
turn up. the most Important expecta
tion being the announcement ct the 
decisions. It Is now almost universal
ly admitted that the delay 
cislons as to what the law 
holding up me wnoie country, 
the widespread hope is lhat the su
preme court will act In the matter 
before the announced adjournment 
date, or. If that Is not possible, will 
remain In session until a conclusion 
is reached. The whole community is 
beginning to dread the possibility 
delay in the decisions until fall. Wli

By direct p 
intosh and Co. DrBid and Asked.13—OATS—Fana-

2. 42c. to 42 1-2c.. 
extra No. I feed. 
No. 3 F. W.. 41c.

40c. to

38 l-2c. to

Montreal. May 
dian Western No. 

ir 1
on hand. Good goods 

Ivered.
9Asbestos Com......................... 9%

Asbestos Pfd
Fan. Pac. Rail...................................233% 233%

.. .. 23%

.. .. 85%

... 40

Fanners 65%—%. 
HoUinger* 12.48-12 50.42%47

41 l-2r. to 
to 41 l*4c 
40 l-2c.;
39 3-4c.; No. 4 local

41 3-4<\ ;
No. 2 local whit 
3 local white, 

white.

Rtune years. 
Moral and 

Social Reform Found! will hold Its 
May meeting on Kmplre Day. .May 
23rd. z„-,

Mrs. Lysander Wright made n trip 
to Woodstock on Thursdayr 

A few of the villagers visited Wood- 
stock to attend the meeting conducted 
In the Interest of reciprocity, and ad- , 
dressed by P. R. Far veil

.Mias Mary A. Henderson Is very 
III at her horn 
Tbos. Griffin, i 
at present.

Ralph Scott Is quite we 
Mrs. John Spronle of Ixiwer 

stock, spent Wednesday and 
day at he Bee.

Mrs. James V. Nason, of Tloulton. 
Me.. Is spending the week here visit
ing relatives and

Cement Pfd...........
Cement Pfd...........
Fan. Pulp................
Fan. Rub. Com.. . . 
Frown Reserve.

s-NO. The Boston Curb.8.7
Bid. Ask. stock dlvl 

accented by 
three of the

39%
92% 25% %Zinc...........

East Butte .
North Butte
\*ke Copper............
Boston Ely .............

55% Franklin .....................
100% First Natl. Copper ... 
SHfc t nnuy ...

WÊSnTTT^.149% 146% Chino............
Illinois Trac. Pfd . . . . 93% 90% V. 8. Mining
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .135% 134% Davis............
St. Paul SS Marie............138 137% Granby
Mexican................................  83 79 Isle Royale.............
Rio Com................................106 105% Nevatm......................
Mont. St. Rail................... 225% 225
Mont. H. and P............... 150%
.Mackay Com......................... 92
N. 8. 8.
New Que. Com.. .
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ottawa Power....................150
Penman............................... * 60
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .114
at. Co. of Can.................. 27 26%
Tor. St. Rail.....................134% 134%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. i .109 108
Shawlnlgan........................... 112 112%
Winnipeg Electric.. , . . «... 238%

\
■ . HFLOUR—Manitoba sprint; pat 

firsts. $5.30: seconds. $4.80: wl 
wheat patents. $4.50; strong bakers. 
$4.60; straight rollers. $4 to $4.10; 
in bags. $1.80 to $1.90.

Mir i rFFD—Ontario. $22; Manito
ba. $21 : middlings, Ontario. $23.50 to 
$24; shorts. Manitoba, $23; mouillle, 
$25 to $30.

s in360 365
Detroit United.................... 71% 71%

Com.................  69 68%
Pfd.....................Ill 110

dividend 
railroads this week.

Beyond the clouds of the decisions, 
of tariff changes and of dull business, 
there looms up ahead the prospects 
of a great crop. The stock market 
certainly snows gradual strongmen- 
lug. if thin continues, ami if It la 
true that slock movements dlsismnt 
events six months ahead, we should 
have renewed activity In business at 
least for a time. In the Fall, and by 
the same token of forecast, the long 
period of dullness In the stock mark 
et, which has passed, would mean 
dullness In business until the late 
Autumn. At any rate, there are no 
cataclysms portending and many se
curities may be selected with eonfl- 
dence In the final result. If held.

If a general advance In prices la 
. It must take place 
in Industriale, and It

27% 28 
31% 32% 

1% %
other.
increa
theirn

Dorn. Tex.
Dorn. Coal 
Dora. Steel
bo». !
Duluth Superior.. .. 
Hal. Elec. T

Soft Coals i
%9 In the de

means Is
................................ 56
and 8. Pfd.. . .103 I

24* * une. Her sister. Mrs. 
of Elmwood, is with herI want to wind up my winter trade 

In Soft Coals. A small lot of several 
kinds. All good coals.

%34
% :i%

Mn II again.
... . 13 Wood-THE CEMENT MANAGER’S 

ANSWER TI SIR SANFORD
18% %JAMES S. McGIVERN...

5 Mill Streeet ofTelephone 42.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Mack I ntoeh ft Co.

New York. May 13-Câbles were 
disappointing, but price* were some
what Irregular. May was one point 
lower. July was five points higher and 
the later positions unchanged to 2

lie 1150% ring of temporary relief might 
at first be realized, the relief would 
net last long, as the Impending event 
would soon once more reappear In

» a feel!

Dand F. Font.. . . 98% 97
. . 66 64%

....122% .122
148%

friends.
Mr. and Mxs. Ernest Oldenburg 

have returned home after having at
tended the funeral of Mr. Olden
burg'» father.

Mrs. F. R. Blair was » recent visi
tor to Benton.

GIBBON & CO.
the horizon.

The business world Is entitled to be
gin at once such reorganization as 
may be necessary if the verdict Is un
favorable. ns Is now widely expected 
It will be. This would take consider
able lime ami postponement would 
mean that later on. this same period 
for readjustment 
with dulln 
time.
Crops, Land Speculation and Goods

deliver all kinds 
quantity to suit

of Coal and In any 
at this time of year. No Difficulty, He Says, Until 

They Refused to Take Over 
his Company. Û

u
113% tos To kindle fires quickly, the best and 

is Gibbon and Co.'s 
Charcoal, 13c. per bag or two bags for 
25c. at the grocery stores.

Main Office. No. 1 Union St. Tele- 
phone, 676. Branch Office, 6'/2 Char
lotte St. Telephone, 594.

wouldlargely
be our advhe to Investors to . omenI

$ Cheapest kindling
figures ys- 

gsve some
trate on these by preference.

J. 8. BAFHE ft CO.
Vital Statistics.

The reports to Registrar Jones for 
the week ending Saturday were four 
male and four female children born 
and 13 marriages were recorded dur
ing the week. Thirteen burial permits 
were Issued for the week by the 
beard of health.

points above the closing I 
terday. The old crop bulls ■■ 
support and the shorts covered. Quite 
a little realizing here and there while 
the foreign bouses were bayer*. The 

map show» no precipitation in 
itli while the temperature

would be required. 
alHng In the mean- DO YOUR BOOTS PINCH.

If so, look out for a tiny t orn. Caro 
it before It grows big. Putnam s Pain
less Corn Extractor 
••Putnam's.”

Montreal. May 13.—F. P. Jon**, of 
the Canada Cement Company, makes 
a brief but very emphatic reply to Sir 
Sanford Fleming's charges.

Mr. Jones Intimated that Sir Sanford 
had his facts twisted, and. furthermore 
that Sir Sanford "got his,” or, in other

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

4

TIIs I be best. Tryranges about 68 to 76 degrees. Crop 
despatches to Bradstreets on the 
whole indicate that Indications so far 
are favorable, 
right, hut in some sections rain is 
needed. Port receipts today est 
ed 7.500 bales compare* with 
last week.

NEW BRUNSWICK Hardware Fompnay 
of 8t Louis, which covers a vast ter
ritory through its salesmen, la re
sponse to our wired request for Infor
mation on the general situation, reply 
that they have no went general re
port, but that they have individual 
reports from a good many of their 
mm ■ They say the entire coun
try Is in fine shape (crops! and that 
there are practically no had 

Id be re- Those that were bad some Ci
are now In fair shape. The fruit la 
fine and looks as If there are going 
to be lota of It. There is practically 

land speculation. Only in

P»The SimmonsHigh. Low. Close.
.. .15.78 65 74-75

16.77—
Weather has been all MC. participated in any profits that May .. ..

were going. Mr. June* said: 'June .. ...............• • • •• • •
Sir Sanford Flemings statement July ................... 15.89 .7nw££. v. :: :: :|i1î ||

DeC* *" I! *12.99 1- 93 * ” 97—98

House Cleaning
V When you conduct yeur spring house cleaning, it le a wise pre- 

caution te uee a disenfecter. De you realize that ASEftTO SOAP or 
ASEftTO SOAP POWDER are the beet for all heoeehoid work and In

SiImat
7,630 BC£

TELEPHONE as 1 kno 
organisai 
Company were shared in by him.

‘Since my connection with the com
pany (January 1. 1910). there were 
no difficulties until Sir Sanford saw 
that the present directors would not 

iy of 
to the detri-

FR<JUDBON ft CO.
ST1

Ferry Beat Brought $210.
The ferry boat Western Extension, T“a.*—

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao-

ISTOCK which onr $4,5*1 wm expended
whether It.to

paired or not. offered for tale
br P. L. Holts st rhsbb't (-enter 
Saturday. The tin bid WM $1. unde 
h, John T. McCotdrtck. #6 wnn the 
next hid. With bid. of II» lM I* ». 
price rescued «110 .nd 
down to John 1 
Lnntslnm offerer# for tnJo the 

on Wellington Eon oo
hr L. P. ». Tiller. Blddln.
and th. property wm wtthdm
H.ÏW.

take over an Insolvent eompnn 
which he WM president.

t of the shareholders 
nda Cement vompanr and to hie own 
personal and Bnanclel ndrnntnge."

The charge of Sir Sanford that a 
nip of promoter, of the Cued. Ce
nt Compror bnd Improperly appro 

the meal vee $15.0*1,00» of 
stock of the tom pen T hav

imp ineni you are at the we me time eternizing every article wMhed? 
Cnaldir the labor saved. The germicide used In Aaepte products 
Monde at the tep c* ell antleeptlce end In eddrtlen they are Mandated

Withe Fan-EarBMf 6 per oat let âvütei
Aprils*

with accrue* Me* at 1S2

“ANTIC BOND CO, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

WARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
BL Mm N. 8.

P«rt
Average cask reserve, 28.17: reserve 

all deposits lac. toward specula! Ion In land. As for 
the stock the dealers are carrying. It 
is very low and they show no tendon 
cy to buy. and are only buying what 
Is absolutely necessary.

In ibis metier of stocks on ha-d 
of routiers, a hM Men anppoted (hal|

HWimHNUI*; re-
eery, on depooMa other then U. 8. Sk,T. T.

Asepto Soaps. Limitedtec. $5.097^50; loans dec. $16A»AH; 
spade lac. $839,900 Legal leaders in
creased $351.4u0. Deposits dec. $16, 
574m. Circulation lac. $97.900.

printed to 
the capital 
uot been taken very oorlmmljr by,En» 

; cial circle» la this city.
wm at * »

» aB■I A,
1 m> S ■ M, -, ti-. j

Over $2>000f000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN Mid TO POLICYHOLDER. BV THE

CANADA LIFE
• tor IMS emtunled to 91400,000, the grsatsst 

latory.The merest* in iuaplu 
gain In th* Oemeeny'» hi*

The large innreaa* In Surplu* *s*h year Is the hsst evldenes thsl 
Crnade Lit* Poltclr. will continu* to b* profltsel*.

J. M. QUEEN, Manner (or New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

invest Your Money 
in Bonds at 6 p. c.

The Seeurltlee of an Industry catering to and supplying products 
necessary to the development of * a growing country like Canada 
should offer a moat attractive form of Investment, providing they 
meet th* requirements as to safety of principal and sufficiency of 
earnings to which every good investment should conform. ^

finch a security le the six per cent, first Mortgage Bond of Car
riage Factories Limited which can be purchased at par to yield six per 
cent, on the money invested.

The business ef the Company ia of a most stable character. Its 
output being readily marketed through numerous established agencies. 
The Company's Net Assets are S'/fe times the amount of issue. Earn
ings five to six times the Interest charge.
DENOMINATIONS:—$1,000, $600, $100. PRICE;—Par and Interest 
to Yield 6 per cent. Write us today for full particulars.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
H. H. SMITH, M$f.

Direct Private Wires.
ESTABLISHED 1S7S.

Members Montreal Sleek Exchange.
Telephone. Main ttSS.

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
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OLD KID THEORY PROVED EFFECTIVE BY JOE JACKSON BLACK MEN ARE THE BEST HARRY VAIL ENGAGED TO
NATURAL RING FIGHTERS COACH WISCONSIN CREW

y

r

ï (
:;f"-îær4rt 'oduclt

!»n»da ^KM«ÙnM /*»
,k

they )Aof

,:»liey (By W. W. Xaughton.t .welly while spsrrlng until he felt It, Friends of Harry Vail, the well

lag and the development of the natural, quick turn of the wrist and a down-1 Wisconsin university. Mr Vail was 
boxer, I mentioned George Dixon as, ward « hug of his dexter glove, tl*, sent for on the retirement of Mr. 
a bright, particular example of the lesult being a rlip on the chin which i Sweet land through Illness and his ap 
hind of ring man referred to. Jarred the recipient from truck to polntment for the year was recently

worthy of note that the most keelson. < unltmed. t'eminentlug on
effective of the natural lighters this, The greatest of all natural lighters pects for the season, the M 
country has known during the past of course. Is this fellow .lack Johnson, mocrat say a:
15 or 20 years weiv colored men. Of and the best things In his repertoire "Since roach lln 
these none had greater vogue than are the upper cut* with which he Wlacrnsln from 
Jee Walcott. Who. on account of his,umea his men so fearlessly and fault- the unlversit 
peculiar build, peculiar talents and his, lesnly. It was thought after seeing have begun 
particular eiiCtlvenesK when sent the way he butchered fellows like possible ih 
aaalnst taller and heavier than he. Jim Flynn and Tommy Burns with 
was sometimes called “Joe, the Otant his lifting punches, that he was poison 
Killer." only to short men but. after that

Overhand blows were Wolcott's unfortunate affair at Reno, 
long suit, and hè would deliver them differently

notably damaging way when his Jeffries was looked 
» was flattened against that of and nmui 

opponent In the old days—more Jeffrie 
particularly thé dean break days- I Never 
have known excited spectators to yell pris.-
at a tottering pugilist keep close to at close quarters. There were the 
him. and be Will not be eble to hurt two big men. swinging around In each 
you." In the main. It was safe ad other's arms; each supposedly bring 
vice to follow, too, for the old style Ing years of experience in rlngman- 
flghter had to flush his man away ship to bear to blanket the other and 

nd measure him In order to Inflict render him powerless, 
mage. Yet one of the men—the black, too
But Wolcott upeet all such notions, —freed either hand and when he felt 

he stood to a man. the like It. and with an upward 
more he conid punish On account of bruised and gantied the other's face 
his aquat build, he could stand erect while you watched. And once- just 
with his face no higher than the av- once- when Jeffiles tried to retaliate 
erage man's cheat and from this peel- in like manner, the result was abaol- 
tlon he handed out overhangers which utely ludicrous 
from the manner of their delivery. I am free 
caused those who looked on to won- saw such Infighting 
der If Joe had ftwlvels In hla ehoul- gaged in before and I cannot 
dern. of any other heavyweight I knol

less It be Hem I.Hiigfordcopying 
Johnson's best licks with success.

Ham l.angford Is another natural 
fighter, but while his notions may be 
original, his style seems to be a blend 
of Joe Wolcott's and Jack Joh 
lie Is all there with high nwln 
upper-shoots, and his t rest m 
l.ang Is eloquent proof of the 
of the old mechanics! stylo of boxing 
when pitted against the methods of the 
latter day.

Battling Nelson was a natural box
er. but his method*, eliorn of his as
similative qualities and hla treadmill 

powers of endurance would have 
brought him little. •

Stanley Ketchel was another, 
his lightning-like shifts and his 
bidextroiis delivery, lie had a |i 
ar manner of maintaining his 
an ce when Ills fiercest swings went 
wild and every battle he engaged Ini

ilinwe.deuly stricken with a serious 
But the proposition which ■ 

the attention of the students Just now 
is which coach will hold down the 
Job next year. 8» evil and was en
gaged first, and. a ben he was taken 
sick, was allowed u year's leave of ab
sent e. Vouch \ alt was secured to 
All the vacancy, He has filled 
well that a strong sen Mm 
of retaining him ha* developed.

"What attitude 'will be a*--umed by 
the department of j/ytdcal training In 

d to the matter is not knowd.
heless. It is felt that Mr. Khler 

else up 
that he

tereets of the student body and the 
department of aquatic sports. He 
undoubtedly, a* In the past, will 

efficiency of the 
a* former contre» 
choose the 

for Wlacene

I Tte^,If Car- 
•Ik per

•X J*>•
J-

tar, I ta
POSITION. IT TRICKED DETROIT’S DEFENSE. *

Joe Jackson, Cleveland's slugger, j Napoleon used to when he was Ira-1 the second diagram.
showed Detroit players something ike flwlng over Rurope. i ,KJ#S»?VÏ5ïi ilS- »M SLTSS
... IZ. Ordinarily Jaeksbn stands as sho*n the bull a trifle late. Ills step back-kids know, but which majot leaguers ,n the flCB[ diagram. To assure his ward took him farther from the plate
disdained. hitting to right, pitchers keep the than usual end the ball struck the bat

Jacksoq bats left-handed and gener- ball over the Inaide corner of the near the end, the reault being a line
ally hits to right field. Fielders play Piute. hit Into left
him accordingly, the outfield ehlftlng Against Detroit Jackson stood as Men who saw the trick remember- 
until the left fielder Is behind short, usual wh 
This leaves left field unprotected. wh 

But In the future outfielders 
play Jackson by guess, with a pra 
for he crossed Detroit as cleverly

NOTICE JACKSON'S It la ■it so 
In favor

the pros- 
ail Ison De

ne had greater vogue tha 
ion account of 
liar talents i 

Iveness when

larry Vail rami 
Baltimore to ill 

y crews, varsity students 
to feel that he will make 

le breaking away 
rd which has hung

ps*i years. The coach 
harge of the work here 

t of the year, al- 
accompllehed resultk. and 

t body has perfect faith In

e pessimism 
prevailed In oth- 
it the varsity of 
Alton seems pe

n-gar

willnt the situation carefully, 
will act for the best In-

POSBII
tardy
Ker
altt

from the 
to bad-X len

when the pitcher wound up, but 
» hall was pitched, he drew 

foot, tnrowlni

en they used to hit to light or 
left field by means of the same foot 
imd body work. Blase major leagu
ers opened their eyes. They had learn
ed something from a minor leaguer.

ed ugh in charge 
since the fir* 

ready ha* 
the studen 
his ability.

“Contrasted with the 
Which has generally 
er forms of *porte a 
late, the rowing situ 
peclally bright. A 
a great, number 
turned to Conch Vail and hla 
and freshman squad* for consolation. 
According to the present outlook, they 
will net be disappointed, for both 
crews are making extremely rapid 
progress.

"With due reaper 
land, imd hi* ability, 

that it
tuai \ ail's sen 1 
Although Rwev

here long enough to be given 
trial, some members of the rr 
not hesitate to 
ference for the
t liât*' 

his w

ten the ball 
back hie left 
hla right shoulder and 
faced the third base line.

la will 
man who esi\ 

In Sweet land

will hip* K elder the 
and. as far 
permit, will 
do most
was an expert oarsman on one of the 

four years, 
engaged In coach

for the past 2ft years, and Has met 
with gratifying success during that

•np roved.
“Although three regular men were 

not able to He In the boat, one of the 
best nips of the season was made by 

| the varsity crew Friday night. The 
t to Coach Swept- trip «ih not the longest, but the 

candidates of general form of the men showed bet- 
wan fortunate, ter finish and more unity than at. any 

re avail- previous time. The even carriage of 
was not the boat was especially noticeable, 

a fair captain Kraatx Is well pleased with 
ne crewa do the work, and reports that the crew 
decided pre- Is getting along nicely.

"The freshman crew this year prab* 
ably Is more promising than any which 

on have been turned out at Wisconsin In 
recent years. The men are rowing 
exceedingly well for the early part of 
the season, and are making rapid 
strides In developing a finished form.**

Ip, until he 
aa shown In

yer.
X as

inWlrsa. ■ upon to crush 
nson In the clinches, yet 

ss was licked In the clinches.
before did a frequenter or 

fights see such damage inflicted

.loll
an

nmer) SAYS GOTCH 
WANTED TOO 

MUCH CASH

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

POP GEERS 
HAS A RIVAL 

FOR UHLAN

I
Vaileastern crews for 

has beenL Ing crewa
As a matter 
of the studen

Form Much I

du<irate
ness
ving 
cure 
) has 
e an

t for the closer

Because of the demanda of Frank 
Ootch, the wrestling match for the 
world's title between Ootch and (leo. 
Hackenschmidt. the Russian Lion, 
scheduled to be held at the White Sox 
ball park, on Labor Day. has been 
called off by officials of the Empire 
Athletic club.

Gotch asked $20,000 for his end, be
sides an allowance cf $1.000 for train
ing expenses and a 50 per cent. Inter
est In the moving pictures. Joe Coffey 

atchmaker of the Empire A. ('.. call- 
a meeting of the members of the 

organisation and the opinion wat 
Gotch was unreasonable In III 

nds. Unless Gotch would 
aura of $20.000 Coffey was In- 
ted to call the match off. Coffey 

went bar* to see Gotch, but the big 
gladiator was Just as insistent In his 
demands, and Coffey «aid there would 
be nothing doing.

In iégard to calling off the match. 
Gotch said as Ion* a a he holds the 
title he Intends to get something for 
meeting the foreigners who come ov
er here In quest of his crown. The 
champion believes he has asked noth
ing unreasonable, and be said the 
match ought to draw at least $50,000.

cn Gotch wrestled llaeken- 
F< hmldt before the Humboldt farmer 
Mid he received $6,t>00 dor his end. 
while Hackenschmidt received at 
least three times as much. The chain 

Id he had to concede to the 
hen the latter was 

tie-

the crews /eel 
Indeed, that Vail 
able.

rvlces
tlan

we 
d <Hall worthy, 2.0516, will be handled 

season by Pep Geers, and la ex
pected to take rank Juet below Uh
lan and The Harvester. Hallworthy 
was expected to be a wonder on the 
grand circuit last year, but was han
dled poorly. He was driven by G. W. 
Nottingham, who had never raced In 
the grand circuit 

Hal 1 wort hi 
time two
race he started, except two. He took 
a record of 2.14%. and Senator McNIc- 
ot, of Philadelphia, offered $6.500 for 
him. which was refused.

Hall Worthy won hla first real pro
minence last summer at Roekport, O.. 
when he trotted a heat In 2.12%, set
ting a world's record for n trotter In 
a fourth heat on a half-mile track. Af
ter the heat Hallworthy's owners re- 

ffer.
rthy was started down 
Ircult. Horse experts 
could be beaten. He

AMERICAN LEAGUE
tills to confess that I never 

as Johnson en- 
conceive

Saturday Games.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland .. .. . .00623001*—
New York................001690320—

Batteries: Krap, v 
Quinn, Brockett and 

At Ft. I.oula—
Philadelphia............ 000113020-7 18 3
St. IxuiIh 

Batteries; 
and Krlchell.

At Detroit-
Boston .................... 1002021072—13 20 3
Detroit....................0012200010 - 11 14 2

Batteries: Kargen Hall. Klllllay and 
Carrlgan; Willett, Works. Mullln and 
Stallage.

At Chicago—
Chicago ...............
Washington ..

Batterie 
Sullivan;

present ocach. How- 
It Is not more than Just to rmv 
coach Hweetland entered up 
ork with an enthusiasm which 

rely would not have been entirely 
without results. Unfortunately he was 
forced to give up hie work, being end-

12 11 2 
6 10 7 

West and Fisher; 
Blair.

Re was certainly a terror while he 
lasted. Any serlouH setbacks he met 
could generally be traced to crooked
ness. He wm seldom bested on his 
merits and It was quite a relief to 
men of every class from light to 
hlavy—when hie dash deserted him 
and the ring knew him no more.

Joe Gens, while he had all that 
Mace or Mace’ll adherents eve 
down to a fine point, resorted 
ently to originals 
be classed aa a

before, 
appeared for the first 

i, and won every
He

I OAT V ari>eai
ears %ge

1)1!
ed .................000000000—0 4 It

Plank and Thomas; Lake
» re 
started

futility

s that 
..is de- 

accept the
fiat

notions of his own to 
natural fighter. A 

on ring happen 
to a hurt- 
but corn- 
Well. It

Wm. St. Sinking of Warship- Puritan Quartette
man who keeps tah
lugs often hears reference 
ful punch which traveled 
psrstlvely few Inehes. 
would have bnfln hard to locate a rln 
man who required lees range for some 
of his punches than (Inns. Particu
larly was this true of a right chop 
which Gans used In many of his fights.

He went very quietly about prepar
ing the way for g punch of this kind, 
Just elevating his right glove grad

NICKEL--Big Opening Bill!.400001010— 6 12 3 
.,001013222—11 13 4

like
fused a $12.500 

Then
$12.500 0 

Hatlworth 
the grand c 
doubted If he 
whh « onceded every race lie started, 
but he failed. He was only a second 
and third money winner, 

deem' estimation <i( Hallworthy

» s: Lange. Scott, Young and 
Walker. Otey and Henry.
Sunday Game».

with ANOTHER WEEK OT DELIGHT I ! "SwMt .nd LeV

Puritan
St 4. 7.45. 1.4

"Sweet end Low' 
(Barnby) 

"Sally"—Comic.

’ THE Quartette
.46, 9.46 p. m. ! 1

(Barnby)
*8ally"--ComlmAt Detroit— 

BostoÏ bel
.............................. 013000010—R 11 4

Detroit ........................230010000-6 11 2
Batteries: Celllns and Carrlgan; 

Works. Lively and Htanage.
Af Cleveland, O

Cleveland................ 00700304*—14 18 2
New York 

Batteries. Harkusas and Fisher; 
Warhop. Quinn and Sweeney.

At Chicago -
Chicago..................... 03066120*—6 8 0
Philadelphia............066102200- 6 11 2

Batteries: White and Hulliv 
Bender. Morgan a»d Thomas. 
Ingstone.

At Ht. Louis—
St. I.ouïs ... ,, ..13001100*—6 10 1
Washington............. 000000080 2 IS 4

Batteries: Petty and Stephens; 
Groom. Otey and Henry*

ROMANCE OF BLIND GIRL 
Edison Co. Story The Test of Love.

8WATOW IN CHINA, 
Educational Trip Abroad.Wh s estimation 

found In the
kept i he tors on the Jump from

fact that he 
free for all that 

h he could 
surety of
2.06 trots

entered him In eve Destruction of Battleship “Texas”ten opened, nlthoug 
have waited and made u 
him by naming him for the 
to be announced later.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATHLETIC 
LEAGUE.

000100200- illll
Ip MB.

Russian
champlcn and now that lie la the tl 
liolder he la going lo make Harken* 
Achmldt meet his terms.

Gotch eald he would not concede a 
single point. The champion Is.anxious 
to retire from the mat game, and If 
Hack wants to get a crack at his ti
tle he will have to use some Influence 
with the Empire A. (\ and make the 
club meet the champion's demands.

Jack Curley, who Is looking after 
the Interests of Hackenschmidt. said 
Gotch Is afraid tq!_ 
and Is only looking 
to crawl out of the 
not yet given 
Gotch Into the 
sort of comp 
whereby the

Terrible Havoc Made In U. 8. Government Teste. 
WONDERFULLY THRILLING PHOTOGRAPHIC "SPECIAL.”The opening events In the spring 

aeries of the Sunday school athletic 
league will be held today. The boyti 
from 12 to 15 will compete In a hun
dred yards dash. A running high Jump 
Is scheduled for boys 15 to 17 years. 
Considerable Interest Is being man I

JEANNETTE 
TU BATTLE

BATTING IS 
PUZZLER TO 

THE JAPS

"Servant Problem Solved." 
Every Item a HIM

ELBYE WALLACE—Songs. 
ORCHESTRA—Medleys.q

rfor N' * P

an;
Llv-

in the rooms of the Y. M. (*. A. this executive committee of the league and 
evening at 8 o'clock. The meeting will by the représentatives of the differ* 

ded by the members of the | eut Sunday schools.
fen ted. About 60 entries fer the ev-

ts have been .received 
A meeting of the league will be U*- alienheldNew York. Mdfr *8.—"Arrangements 

were completed Just before 1 left 
Paris for a fight to » flnlsli between 
flam Langford the Canadian negro, 
and Joe Jeannette,” said Dan Me 
Hetrick, Jean nettes manager, who 
arrived on the liner Ft. Ixtuts tonight. 
"The match will b« fought in Paris 
on the eve of the grand prix. One 
feature of the < ontrtet Im that no fin 
Ish on a foul will go; it 
knockout."

Also on the 8t. Louis were the 
English amateur boxers who are to 
take part In the International boxlne 
tournament at Madison Square Gard
en on May 19 and 20. They arc 
Walter W Allen, bantamweight; 
Ralph Erskine. 17-year-old feather 
weight champion of fleet land and 
Public School champion of the United 
Kingdom: Alfred Epenrely. light 
weight champion of England: Reuben 
C. WarneM. middleweight, and Frank 
Parks, five times heavyweight cham
pion of England.

American League Standing.
Won 1,0*1 P.C.

Detroit................................... 23 0 .821
Boston. . *..............................15 11 .577
Philadelphia........................... 13 12 .566
Chicago.....................................12 12 .600
Washington.. .. . .11 13 .458
New York............................... 11 13 .468
Cleveland.................................11 17 .393
et. Louis................................ 6 20 .231

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

meet the Russian, 
for a graceful way 
match. Curly has 

up hope of getting 
ring and believes some 

rotnUe can be reached 
bout will be held.

3.
the monthly 
t W. M. 8..

of Mrs.
,t of business 
leers elected 
lent, Mrs. J. 
■sldent, Mrs, 
iTctaiv, Mrs.

ding ser
in; treasurer, 
this meeting 

Kirkpatrick 
i. A. Ha 
mber of 

which act 
The society

iinounl

cage, Tit., May 14>-Capt. Futlkl- 
atsudu, of the Waseda university 

team, of Tokio. says all Ja- 
siastlc over the

Chi
chi M 
baseball
pan has become enthu 
game.

"The game of baseball Is the gift of 
the United States to Japan." said Mat- 
audit. "Only u few years ago we knew 
nothing uf this honorable game. Now 
the little unes lu the streets of To
kio play It. The excitement which at
tends a game of baseball 
great that for years 
been no contests bet 
of Waaedu and the 
rival In Tokio.

"Four years ago we planned a 
of three games with Kelo. They 
the first game. Waseda won the sec
ond. As the time for the third contest 

cltement among the 
were growing stronger and 

ger. Students of Waseda were 
ready to do battle with students of 
Kelo. Finally our president decided 
that the game must not take place, 

students should
more excited and somebody be 
ed.

"We find that the most difficult 
thing to learn In baseball Is the bst- 
ting."

RED CROSS GINA.

m Used m Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner

muet be a
Saturday's Gomes.

At Now York. N. Y.—Score— 
flt. I/CUls. . . .002600300- 6 18 2 
New York. . . .1330020101-19 12 2 

Batteries—Bailee. Harmon. Lauder- 
milk and Breenahan. Bliss; Mathew- 
eon. Marquard. Myers, Hartley.

At Boston, Mass. Score
Boston........................000200010-3 12 3
Pittsburg. . .011100051—9 16 0

Batteries—Curtis an 
■an, U'ltleld and Binon.

At Philadelphia. Pa.—Score— 
Cincinnati. .0O06202V00O0O0OO—4 9 4 
Philadelphia 1000030000000001- 5 12 0 

Batteries Keefe. Smith and Clark; 
Chalmers. Alexander and Oeoln.

At Brooklyn. N. Y.- Score—
Chicago.................... 0010012001 5 7 2
Brooklyn. . . .3000000109—4 • 2

Batteries—Cole end Kllng; Scanlon, 
Rucker and Berges.

MADE IN CANADAwith us Is so 
now there haysof the world where"the

n the team 
of Kelo. herpeople suffer from 

Constipation end He 
resulting trouble,—

Will protect you against cold*, cough* and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

year. 
Ing to

Irkpatrlck. of 
l> summer at

d Graham; Ad-

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 

then any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sale* prove
theirmerit. Physician*

Billcame sear, ox
It is a Canadian product for the use of
CanadiansinourCanadiaticlimate. Fully 
matured underGovemment supervision.

veil attended, 
rollmvnt this 
r some years, 
he Moral and 
will hold hi 
re Day. May

/jnade a trip

visited Wood
ing conducted 
oclty. and ad- , 
and other». 

T*on Is very 
sister. Mr*, 

d. Is with her

CITY RIFLE 
CLUB HAD A 

FAIR MATCH

lest the "kin" 1
« Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

820 St. Pul Street,

ftki
National League Standing.

Won Lost
Philadelphia, see .20 6
New York...............................15 9
Fiiieburg... a a • . l-> »

a . .14 11

Montreal.

First Fraetlee Tonight.
The members of the flt. John base 

ball tea
/ ,*!

'Mil! Vi
rall,d for th-lr nut ypractice of the season on the Sham

rock grounds this evening at seven
SSBs,;/.:.

flt. Louis.. .. ,
Brooklyn...............
Boston............... ..

.11
25c. a bo*. i.i The flt. John City Rifle Club held 

atrh onwell again. 
Ixiwer Wood- 

nd Thur»-

18 ■B1111 1
their regular weekly spoon mai 
the rifle range flgtflrday afte 
There was a good attendantbut the 
afternoon a fcsrd one for shoot

19
V a EASTERN LEAGUE. 

Saturday Games.
At Toronto—Score—

Newark................... 000230239—10 19 7
Toronto. . . .403019099— 3 12 1 

flatteries—flhantr. Holme» and Mc
Allister. Cady: Lush, Mueller, Cath- 
ers and Koctier.

At Buffalo. N. T— Score—

4X, of ffoalton. 
vk here visit-

if Oldenburg 
ter having at- 

Mr. Olden

EIg. there being • strong and shifty
wind and the vans# not being 
ped with proper wind flags ihh 
Impossible for tboee prosen 
the force and direction of

r Ido It 
t to judge

the force and direction of. the jylnd. 
The following were the winners lo 
the match and their «cores

260 509 COO Tl 
. . .20 22 32 94

. .22 25 r.U 87
• .30 31 25 86

V, i hold a match on each
Saturday afternoon during the sum 
mer and on ho.idgyn end invite those 
interested In rile shooting to Join and 
enjoy the season'» shoot on the local

D.&J.MÇCALLUMSda
\V*p J y

, jfess 'ai CANADIAN^*1a recent vlsl-
Buffalo.......................01720000x—10 12 2
Providence. . . .100991099— 2 12 1

Batteries—Corrlden and Bechen- 
dorf: Dale. Maroney and Fitzgerald.

At Mentreal—Score—
Jersey City. . .020091090—3 7 1»
Montreal. . . . 010990909—1 7 2 

Batteries—Jones 
flit ton and Curtis.

At Rochester, X. T.—Score— 
Rochester . . .29121929s-8 11 3
Baltimore. . . 002990001-3 3 4

Batterles—McConnell end Mitchell; 
Pope and Atkins. Byers. Egan.

Sunday Games.
At Newark,—fleere—

Newark . . . 000000969—9 • 2

1 IL. O. Bentley .. 
R. A. C. Brown. 
Ja». G. Sullivan 

The dub
Yj.lee.

irar Jones for 
day were four 
children bom 
recorded dur- 

burial permit* 
week by the

HVW WHISKY 
THE BESTSCDraf A k and Tonneman; Ik

nSiaIF
f:... . S 12

............ S 13
1 14

Providence ...
Newark ... . ■
Montreal .. «L 
Jersey City ... ... .« &

PM FLAVOUR AM FRAGRANCE» a,.mew and wholes#** atntiis*
* A#- «9CALLWB
SCOTCH

13
WHISEir MAE BEEN BE.

MOWWXD AMONG COMNOlflSEURS Renenen. 
and DavidWilliam I layon O'Keefe 

ted by the police for 
§ their homes nt n greater m»e 
I walk over Uw creeslnr. on t # 

Square and charlotte 
the earner of North

FROM TMS FIRST, WHILE FOB ITS 
STIRLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 

ALITV PHYSICIANS RflCOMMENO 
AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AN# 

ENDASLS STIMULANT KNOW» 
ON SALE AT ALL BAN*

Buffalo ...............690010000- 1 4 3
Batterie»—Parkin# and Cady; flt rood 

and Beckendorf 
At Montreal Scare—

Jersey City. . .162999002—12 19 9 
Montreal 919992990- 5 12 5

Batteries Bert lay and Butler; Ev

ils/

i wise pre- 
1 SOAP or 
rock end In 

when you 
le washed?
o products 11 *
i associated * I

railed |

hive
drtvfn
than a ■■■ 
corner of Kin* 
street, and ->:■
Market and < harlwtte streets

V
> essotosuv

| Wm. E. McIntyre/1*
Umttmé,

2 at. John, At. S., »

Stanfield, Dnbee and Hardy. Car-

Lump Rock SaltEastern League Standing. . L _PCWen. \mk

..........i; * s... i i S
. ...11 9

for n#nc# sod Cdttk
GANDY AN# ALLISON, 

1S N

Rocheat-r... 

Baltimore ... ,, Wharf.
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■ —SHIPBUILDING MEN 
II5PECÏ LOCH SITES

—THE WEATHER. ;'r

Pishing Tackle !MARITIME—Moderate winds! fine
"Toronto. Ont.. May H.—The weather 

today bas been moderately warm 
throughout the Dominion. From tb‘ 

/uraat Lakes to the Atlantic It has 
been flue, while In the western pro
vinces It has been more unsettled with 
ahowers In most southern districts 
and heavy thunder atorma in a few 

K localities.

MT (ET COMPLETED il

m »Managing Director of Big Eng
lish firm Wes in Oty on 
Saturday—Much impressed 
With PosiibWtie*.

Quality should be considered shove everything else

Forrest’s Trout and Salmon Flies
are tied by skilled hands. The feathers are natural 
and will' not fade.

Malloch Reels Never Stick
Get iti touch with our Fishing Tackle Depart

ment, Second Floor.

t C Elkin Says if Deal Goes 
Through Plant W> Be En
larged — Will Be Big In
dustry.

Painless Dent!Min. McT42Victoria ...
Vancouver .
Edmonton .
Moueejaw ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Bound 
London ...
Toronto ...
Ottawa 
Montreal ..

Halifax ...
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf;— 

Moderate winds; fine and warm.

TmIIi fill* or «elect.d frw of

. 39
pain by the 
METHOD."

dental work 
done In the meat skilful manner.

70 1
71 A report to the effect that Toronto 

parties had practically completed ar
rangements to take over the Maritime 
Nall Works at St. John, recently up 
peered In a Montreal paper, but K. 
L. Johnston, who Is credited 
hating put the dyal through and who 
returned from upper Canada on Sat
urday, told The Standard yea 
that he could not say anything de
flate about the deal aa yet. He ad
mitted. however, that the report that 
a deal was In progress and that a 
price of $200.000 bad been offered was 

reel. He «aid he could not divulge 
name» of part lea who wished to 

take over the nail *orks.
E. C. Elkin, the president of the 

company, »atd that negotiations had 
been In progress but that so far aa he 
knew nothing definite had been de
cided on. He admitted that the com
pany waa likely to sell out If the 
price waa satisfactory.

•.The Maritime Nall Worka la do- 
ing a good business,“ he added. "Yo 
can fell that by the way the price 
Its stocks have gone up. We not only 
do a good business In the Maritime 
Provinces, but we sell our products 
in the west and do a large exinirt bus
iness to the West Indies. We do a 
lame trade In horse shoe nails. If the 
parties who are negotiating with us 
take over the plant, they will en. 
large It and make It one of the big 
Industries cf the city.# --------------

director OfR. R. Bevls, managing 
Messrs Cammlll, Laird and Company.

big English ship building firm at 
Birkenhead, and John Read of New 
York, were In the city on Saturday, 
looking into the opportunities offered 
by the port as a site for the establish- 
ment of a ship building plant. They 

re shown about the city by W. H.

r.u48

I484U
BOSTON DENTM. PARLORSthe6*80

36
ei42 Tel. §W

Proprietor.
627 Ma'n Street.

DR. D. MAHER,
with

70 V-
08
70

46
... 34 
... 40 W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited62

Thorne.
It la said that the firm, or mien 

Mr. Bevls Is managing director, waa 
one of the tenderers for the construc
tion of the ships of the Canadian 
navy. He was much impressed with 
the attractions offered by St. John as 
a site for u shipbuilding plant, and 
thought It possible that the firm which 
secured the contract to build the Can
adian navy would locate Its plant

It Is understood that the 
who recently spent some 
In connection with the proposal to 
build a dry dock at Courtenay Bay re
presented Mr. Bevls1 firm.

Both the visitors left for New York 
Saturday « venlng.

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

fh£

A Customer*. Rea.onable jyioh la This Store*. Pleasure
The Conservative Primaries.

All Conservative electors are eligi
ble to vote at the forthcoming primar
ies to select delegates to the conven
tion.

DYKEMAN’Sengineers 
time here

A Shirtwaist Store andof
Alderman McGoldrick III. 

chn McGoldrick was taken 111Aid. J
Baturday. and Is confined to hit home 
Buck land Road. Last night his t-ondl- 

was reported to have greatly lin
ed.

A Shirtwaist Storytlon

REV. ft COM 01 (of 8t. John...It la told us by some of the manufacturers that 
n 8t. John, consequently we must sell more. There le a 

a, perhaps exclusive prices has something to do with 1$. 
ye all its shirtwaists for spot cash, and buy pa 
to hand by express yesterday ought to add to the rep 

mostly TAILORED BLOUSES with the novelty front.

ed with the fronts slashed and sheered to give them the NEW NAPOLEON AP- 
Immed with bearl buttons and are perfect fits. Prices, 81.00, $1.10, $1.26,81.60, $1.89

Just arrl

This store is known as the Shirtwaist 8to 
we buy more shirtwaists than 
reason for this, perhaps It is t 
Added to the above stated facte, this store bu 
de not have. The new arrivals which came 
the place aa a shirtwaist centre. They are

These hlouede are tuck 
PEARANCE. They are trl

tome, very attractive KIMONA SLEEVE WAIST
A SHIPMENT OF LADIES' WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS are also Just to hand, priced very special 

for quick helling, 90 cent# and $1.30. The 90 cent ones are trimmed with lace and Hamburg on a wide 
flounce, body of skirt le made from nice quality of English cambric. The $1.30 quality Is trimmed with five 
rows of lace insertion on a wide cambric frill; body of skirt made from Princess English cambric.

any other store I 
he exclusive style

Missions In Central China.
Mr. Stevens, a returned missionary 

from China, gave an Interesting lec
ture on the work of the missionaries 
In central china, to the Sunday school 
scholars of the Germain street 
1st church.

ttems that others 
utatlon of

Rapt-

M.S. «nil DM 
STRUCK «E PIEI

Rector of St John BupUst 
(Mission) Church Refers to 
Postoral Letter from Bishop 
of Fredericton.

Charged With 
Frank Sprang, 

ed Saturday aft 
Chief Jenkins ui 
on the charge of 
lug* D. R. Jack's cottage at 
Cove and stealing a quantity of

The Owle Have a Roost.
The St. John Branch of the Owls. 

Which, sine- Its organisation has 
roost lug on various roof-trees, lias se
cured rooms In the Oddfellows' Hall 
on Villon street, and will hold Its 
meetings on Thursday evenings..

A Wandering Child. 
Yesterday afternoon Sergeant 

Baxter found three-year-old Benny 
Whittaker wandering about taking in 
the eights on Prince William street. 
The child was taken to the Central 
Station where It was called for later 

Its father and taken to his home

■Iced $1.60.

She Was forced Against the 
Bridge at Fredericton by 

-Log Run and Was -Some
what Broken Up.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StIn the Mission church of St. John 
Baptist, the question of mixed marri
ages and the Ne Temere decree was 
discussed at the service last evening. 
Rev. Fathers Convene priest In charge 
referred to a pastoral letter from the 
Bishop of Fredericton In which the 
effects of the decree are commented 
upon and the stand taken by the Ro
man Catholic church In the mixed 
marriages Is cMtlclxed as exerting a 
pernicious Influence on society. The 
pastoral also put forth the attitude 
which the Church of England held In 
discountenancing divorce and In safe
guarding the Indissolubility cf the 
marriage bond.

Commenting on some of the pas
sages of the pastoral. Rev. Fr. Cou
ver» spoke at length on the question 
of mixed marriages, and showed that 
as in such there Is a lack of confidence 
since the parties are of different re
ligious convictions, the results are of
ten unhappy.

After sketching briefly the teach
ings of Christ regarding the indisso
lubility of the marriage tie. Rev. FT. 
Couvers showed the correlative rights 
which the church and state have In 
the marriage contract and showed that 
the Church of Home tu the exercise 
of the Ne Temere decree encroaches 
upon the rights of the state. Mar
riage. he stated, looked at in one way. 
belongs to. both. The matter has to 

Itli the church; there are certain 
re laid

The steamer Victoria struck u 
bridge pier at Fredericton, and Is re
potted to be not us badly damaged as 
she looks. While the st umer was 
coming through the draw there was a 
heavy run of logs and a number of 
loy.i Jammed between the piers and 
forced the steamer to run against one 

piers. She struck on 
ml tore a large sec 
le box out, the guard 

and some sutnchlons

Ïby
63 Paradise Row.

of the stone 
the port side a 
tlon of the padd 
wits loosened 
broken.

The hull is uninjured, as are the 
paddle wheels, and the machinery.

The steamer was taken Into the 
"bedroom” ut Indlantown and 
morning a large gang of men will be 
put to work making repairs.

Dr. L. A. Currey, the 
Victoria

Grata Fire Extinguished.
Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock

tanks 
rap-

Bome boys started a tire In the 
near I he Canadian Oil Company t 
Lower Cove. The flames spread 
Idly and it took some time for men 
atul boys to beat out the flames be
fore any serions damage 
An alarm was sent In fro 
but the services of the > 
were not needed.

>m box 47. 
department

thisVi r

manager, says 
be on thevs illthat the

route again In a week or the 
s that lie 

government

Many Articles Found by Police.
The police report finding the fol- 

ing articles:—A black kid 
in the Old Burying Ground: a case 
containing a small sum of money and 
a string of prayer beads on Market 
square; a ladles' fob chain on corner 
of Sydney and King street: a whip 
on Main street; a latch key on Main 
street ; a dust pan on King squ 
and a parcel on Prince William etr

lu-abouts. l)r. Currey sa> 
tends to Interview the 
and the boom company regarding .the 
log question. He thinks that some
thing should be done as it Is almost 
Impossible for u steamer to get safe
ly through the draws while the logs 
are running so thick.

The steamer Elaine will do the 
Fredericton St. John route for the 
company during the time that the 
Victoria Is undergoing repairs.

low I

laws connected with It that we 
down by Christ ; and » Exquisite 

New Lace 

Work

A Good Corset
Is Important If You’re 
Particular About the 
rit of Your Gown.

abstract 
limits of

Christ; and aga 
concerns the state. In the o 
1h difficult to determine the 
jurisdiction possessed by each, but 

cretely In specific 
Is comparatively easy, 

and neither one should usurp the 
rights of the other.

made refer- 
______n of th

church In declaring that for 
various reasons based on principles of 
Canon Law or other cans 
marriages were
er existed and commented on t 
suits consequent on this action.

.V

Lorneville Conservatives Organize.
The Conservatives of Lorneville 

ready for the fray. On Saturda 
in Dean's hall a largely atten 
ganlzallon meeting 'of the Conse 
fives of the Parish of Lancaster 
2 was held. R. Walter Dean occupied 
the (hair. After routine business Was 
transacted Mr.Deap was elected chair- 

1 Reid, secretary. The 
e coming

convention are R. Walter Dean.
•I Reid und Alexander McAllister. 
James McAfee and James McAllister 
were elected substitutes.

considered con 
es the matter 

1th

e are 
y night

fNo <SUM PROJECT v. Father Convers 
ence also to the action of 
Catholic church

lte Every Woman at all paiticular con
cerning her corsets and who appreciates the r 
importance in correctly conforming to fashion's 
standard, will find unusual interest in this 
set display of ours. To those of stout or 
medium figure who desire to acquire the fash- 

52® ionable slenderness this department can be of
“f expert assistance.

At $1.16—White and dt-ab. long 
Directoire skirt, four suspend
ers.

At $1.16—White only, long front 
and hack, four suspenders, a 
comfortable model for slight 
or short waist figure.

"At hnet tone Dl;
lectolio «fcJrt, for average, or 
slight figure, four suspenders.

At $1.60—‘•White only, medium 
bust, very hmg Directoire 
skirt, si* Suspender*, trim
med Val. lace, for the aver
age figure.

At $1.76—White only, very low 
bust, long over hips, abdomin
al suspenders front and sides, 
well honed and durable.

At $1.90—White only, a rein- I 
forced spoon front corset both 
medium and low bust, long 
skirt, four suspenders. A 
strong double boned corset 
suited to the average or full 
figure.

At $2.00—White only, u medium 
height, medium length corset 
for a slight figure, satin top, 
four suspenders.

At $2.00—Drab only, a medium 
bust, long hip corset, laced on 
side from waist line *to bot
tom, double aeross hip, there
fore cannot break ; for 
um or stout figure.

At $2.25—Medium low bust, 
very long skirt, draw strings 
and hook, alx suspenders; 1 ure

COR8ET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

/"tor
Appropriate 
for Wedding 
Gifts.

other causes, certain 
null and void and nev- 
commented on the re-

Sa
del

”um' Conservativeégalés to

Conference Between Premier 
Hazen, Mr*. Jordan and ttkeu rol„y pri»» m » work or 

N.tur.i Hl.tory ou.in,,. Other Commla»l»Mr«-Wl e
Saturday afternoon there were two 1» a aldeboaid which is worth $<80.

Junior outings under the auspices or Sett Furniture in St. John. A committee consisting of Mrs.
the Natural History Society. A class glld Dr. MoAvenny were appointed
of girls In charge of Mrs. Wm. Mcln- - to secure a medical super
tosh went to Green Head where they who will have full cli
studied the wild flowers. A class of A conference look place on Satur- stltutl 
hoys In charge of Wm. McIntosh ex day between Mrs. J. C. Jordan, who sanltorlums In v
ploretl sections at Half Moon. U>ng donated the property at River Glade with the 'object of securing an expert 
and Second lakes at Drury Covet for sanitarium purposes, and Hon. J. medical manager and finding out 
There was some work at mapping aim D. Hazen, and the commissioners up- something about the needs and re- 
the Juniors enjoyed a most profitable| pointed by the legislature to convert qulremeuts which should be conslder- 
eiiemwM. lL* property Ittle » ejpttftiattHB and to «-*i providiag the equipment cf the

. . undertake the work of administra- sanltorlum generally. Mrs. Jordan
The Murray Street Mission. tlon. Besides Mr*. Jordan ami the and the commissioners, with the ex-

About loo members of the Murray premier the following commissioner* < eptlon of the premier, will go to 
Street mission of 'the Germain street were piesent: -Hon. V. W. Robinson, River Glade today to Inspect the 
Baptist church attended In a body A. R. McClellan. F. W. Sumner, and property.
the service at the church yesterday Dr. A. F. MoAvenny. Hon. D. V. When Interviewed yesterday Mrs. 
morning and took seats In the gallery. Landry, the other commissioner, waa Jordan expressed herself as well 
The pastor, Rev. Frederick Porter, unable to be present. pleased with the result of the con-
preached *tn Interesting sermon on the At the conference arrangements ference, and said the arrangements 
high calling of the church, and spoke were made to put the property lii made to convert the property to the 
at length of the work of the mission shape for sanltorlum purposes, and for ; uses Intended were very satisfactory, 
which has been established for a num- the sale of the contents of the build- F. Nell Brodle. the architect, has 
her of years, and Is at present In a Ing, the proceeds from which will be been selected to prepare the plans 
flourishing condition, and doing such devoted to the use of the sanltorlum. for the alterations which will be made 
good work among the people it The furniture will be collected and In the bulldl 
reaches. brought to fit. John where it will be

sold at auction In one of the rinks
about July 6. Much of the fumll 
Is very valuable. One table

Ik BelQwWy «( * RcuoniMc Price We have just added to our 
stock all sizes In Crspon or 
Cluny Lace work.

D'OYLEYS—6x6. each 20c. to 
36c.; 9x9, each 30c. to 66C.J 

12x12. each 60c. to 86c. 
ROUND CENfTRE PIECES— 

20x20, each $1.20 to $3.00. 
24 x 24. each $2*0 to $6.90 
28 x 28. each $2.50 to $5.26; 
36 x 36. each $3.80 to $7.40; 
45 x 46. each $7.00.

SQUARE COVERS—36x36, each 
$10.76 to $16.66.

OBLONG TRAY ( IXJTHS— 
18x27, $2.60 to $4.70.

OVAL TRAY CLOTHS—18x27, 
each $3.60 to $4.45. 

SIDEBOARD OR BUFFET 
RUNNERS, 20x46. each $3.40 
to $7.00.

V
Shall You 
Wear Glasses?

Stirl

'Intendant 
charge of the In- 

committee will visit 
erlous American cities 
of eecurl 

manager and

trimmed lace and ribbons. A 
II shaped corset for full

hips.This
rfw This Is

we examine yeur eyes.
When you

Ing advice In regard to your 
eyes, we make a careful ex
amination into their condi
tion, find out In what way 
they trouble you and then 
advise you ffankly as to the 
necessity for wearing glaeees

We tell you what will be 
the probable effect of 
Ing glaeeee end of 
Ing the
you the advantages in the 
way of better vision that 
glasses will give, or we tell 
you frankly that glasses will 
not make the vision any bet
ter. If glasses are likely to 
help you by relieving eye- 
strain, we shew you why.

Then

a question which 
decide for yourself

At $3.00—An extra long corset 
of fine French coutil, medium 
bust, six strong suspenders 
and draw stilngs. 
jy shaped model.

g

come to us aak- A beuutiful-

At $3.76—The celebrated Nemo 
corset, the only corset that 
will reduce the figure with
out Injury.

At $3.75—High and low bust, 
long skirt.

At $4.76—High and low bust,
extra long skirt.

*wRh

said th 
eit I ove are very accept- 

Wedding Gifts. Linenable for 
Showers, etc.
IN BABY IRISH WORK—Round 

D'Oyleys. 6x6. 26c. to 30c. 
each : 9x9. 26c. to 45c. each; 

12, 70c. each. 
CENTREPIECES—19x19, $1.35 

each; 24x24, $1.65 each.
TRAY CLQTH8—18x27, $1.50

m. We demonstrate to
i At $5.00—A front laced corset.
I medium bust, medium length 

/runt and back, four suspend
ers. lop Hamburg trimmed; 
sizes. 19 to 24 only.

Infant* Waists, 35c. and 40c.
Children's Waists, 2 to 4. 40c.
Children's Waists. 4 to 6, 40c. 

and 60c.
Children's Waists, 6 to 12, 55c. 

and 76c.
Misses' Waists. 85c.. $1.15, $1.45
Ladies' Waists. $1.15. $1.45.
Corset Accessories of ever 

script ton to reduce the 
figure or build up the slight fig-

rigs.
12x

Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Mayes have te
nture turned from a trip to New York. Boe- 
which ton, Portland. Me., and other places.

The Newport In $hipe.
Aid. Smith, chairman of Ihe 

committee, received tel 
Superintendent Waring on Saturday, 
stating that the steamboat Inspector* 

•ry boat Newport, 
hull and machln- 

Mr. War- 
was suitable 
ferry servi

eg ram from
you must aecicie 
whethe 

wear glaeee
talk the' matter over 
us. OUr 'advice Is re-

r or net you 
es. Come Inwill

(FRONT STORE.)
With
liable.

had examined Hie for 
and found that her 
cry were In good condition, 
ing wired that the boat 
for the purposes of the 
here. The superintendent and 
■pectors left for home yesterday, and 
will arrive here at noon today Aid 
Smith will probably call a meeting of 

this afternoon 
the Newport.

Ntw Ribbons for MilRnoy, Etc,

L L. Sharpe & Son, We are showing a large 
mem of all popular Ribbons 
the values are exceptional.
New Black and White Silk Vel

vet Ribbons.
New Fancies and Dresden!, 20c. 

to 75c. yard.
New White and Fancy Wash

Tinsel
tig. 60c. yard.
-lui lx)t of

Silk '

In full

Jewelers and Opticians. 
2i kino emerr.

i he..
Brassieres 75c. 85c. $1.10. An 

article that no well dressed 
lan of medium or full fig- 
should be without.

rthe ferry committee 
to receive the report on

•T. JOHN, N. ■

Felice Changes.
Saturday morning Policeman Alex 

Craw/ord was appointed to the posi
tion of mounted policeman. His hours 
will be from 10 a. m. until to p. m. 
and his patrol will Include Rovkwood 
Psrk and the Mount Pleasant dis
tricts, Policeman f’ovey has been 
transferred from the southern 
northern division and yeelerda 
placed on the Douglas Avenue 
This beat has not been especially pa
trolled. The Douglas Avenue beat will 
in the future be patrolled 
during the afternoons

Choicest Candies.
Choicest candies In full 

at Vincent's Tea Room.

Belting, 15. 
New Fancy 

Beltln
and Silk

Ire, Shot, 
bbouq25o

Taffeta, all colors. 
10c., 12*41*.. 16c . 20c. yard. 

Prêt tv Dresden Set*, sash and 
tdi. li.vo per

set.
Velvet Ribbons In Moire, Spot 

and Plain.
(RIBBON DEPT-ANNEX.)

MolA Spec 
Dresd and Plaid Hi

Have a Look
at th» Furnlmhod Hoorn» Exhibited 
In Furniture Department, Market 
Square, and note the moderate ooet 
of each room oompleto.

per

to the 
y was 

beat.
etty
hall- bows to mu

I ed continually 
and night.I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, iassortment 

47^ Germain

> ... ÎJÉi

a Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

I of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think- 
1 ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 
'i interest you.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00

25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And aak ua la show samples of

Engraving end Printing
We are prepared to do the beet 

clast ef work and will fill yeur 
enter promptly.

C. H. flewwelling,
•SUM** Stmt

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE H0US£

The Magic 
15 Puzzle

which appeared in our ad
vertising space in this 
paper on April 28th and 
29th elicited replies from 
all parla of Canada and 
the United States. More 
than five thouiand people 
solved the puzzle, manf 
correctly. The response, 
more than exceeded our 
expectation*.

"file tint correct solution 

received waa from

Mrs.W.W.Weyman
26 Orange Street

City

àiül"iiig lady become* the 

possessor of the pair of

“Dorothy Dodd”
Boots

Waterbury
& Rising,

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street
Three Store*

Conservative Primaries
PARISH OF SIM0NDS.

Conservative electors for the Parish of Slmonds No. 
1 will meet in the Nickel Assembly Rooms, Carleton St., 
on Friday the 19th Inst., at Bp. m., to select delegates 
.and substitutes to the coming Conservative Convention. 
Officers for the electoral district will also be chosen.

JOHN MCDONALD, Jr„ 
Chairman.

PARISH OF LANCASTER.
Lancaster No. 1, 

which comprises Fairvllle, Beaconsfield. Milford and South 
Bay, will meet In the Orange Hall, FalrvHle, on Friday, 
the 19th init., at 8 p. m., to select delegates and substi
tutes to the coming Conservative convention. Parish of- 

chosen at this meeting.
L J. NEVE, 

Chairman.

Conservatives of the Parish of

ficers will also be
THOMAS H. RAVNES, 

Secretary.

\

- \

r.


